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lessons, working, learning week-day
lessons all week-days, and Sunday lessons all
Sundays, and weekly examinations every Saturday, and monthly examinations every
month, and yearly examinations every year;
everything seven times over, as if once was
not enough, and enough as good as a feastways at

KT. '3ILM AN, B! ItOI

Pits’*,Usd st fie. 82} EXCHANG) 8T*rKhf t
«. A. f OSTl 8 A CO
I'M FOBTLAHD UAU.T FBMMui pBLUf h*d *188.(1 3
per year m advance.
lHBMAiKj£.fr. tk^bbseispahiishic?every itmrc
d*y moniing.at SHOO per kun.m, in adnuiw; 02.2
If p.KtwWmirtBBwnitbB!
and 02.60, if pay man tb :
4,»la>ed beyond bjx months.

Rate* of Advertielug:
<2**i*eh o.^spaoe V* length oV column, constitute

_i

HOOP SKIRTS.

HOOP SKIRTS.

Truth

till their brains grew big, and their bodies
grew small and they were all changed into
turnipg, with but little water inside; and still
tbeir foolish parents actually pick tie leaves
off them as fast as they grow, lest
they should
have anything green about

Underbred ot

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
Q-rea/t Sale I

after.
MOHiratine,aa.oflnorsquarep«!
par

meek; ouelnnnfon, 01,60.

-OF-

j

Watches, Chains, Diamond Bings,

SPBCIal aoTK Kt, 52.00 per square Orel week
•1.00 per square after; three insertion* or lees, $1.60;
• W**?, three insertions, fl.00: one week.
»V*
•ISWi
Advertisements inserted in the Maibb sk-AY*
rnune (which hat a large crireoiatior in every
pert o<
■ke St^tp) for $JK) per square for first
insertion, and
•0 cents per square for ^*ae« subsequent f n s*r ?1oa.
>
kyticep st usual ra-es.
By All communications intended for the paper
■hould be directed to the “Editors of the
Press /'and
those of a business character to the Publisher*
ty JoBi'RiwTiKGolevery description executed
with dispatch and all business
pertaining to the of
tranaactea ou appfio*tton as

JhovePftPerPr°mptly
-0Te'

&o
&oONE MILLION DOLLARS’ WORTH 1
To be disposed of at
On© Dolls i* Banh

trate this crime has been made on a scale that
has shaken the very foundations of a

We should spare

no

nation.—

make it the last
pains
as it was the
tirst, great rebellion. It is not
enough to beat down its armies. We must
punisn its leaders, and show that treason can
he combated successfuly in out* civil courts
as well aa on the tented held.
The intention and meaning of the Conetitu
tiou in defining that offence are clear
enough.
If the rulings ofjudgea are somewhat dottbtiul
to

and conflicting, and the real judicial
interpretation of the collateral
questions, which are
certain to arise in treason trials,
unsettled, it
is ttm that they should be
authoritatively
settled now, at a period when the
public mind
keenly alive to the dangera of civil war.—
We would have no judge disgrace his office
by
a shameless disregard of
precedents, and of tin
usual systems or Interpretation. But where
the scales are evenly oalanced on technical
poiuts, the welfare o. the American people
demands thatall the new weights of this era
should be thrown on the side of National protection. If there are doubts, It'is far better
they should be solved in a way that will pro
mote the interest
offthirty millions of people
than that they should formal.
r—
escape ol blood dyad criminals, and lor the ennew
of
traitors
of
couragement
generations
hereafter. Our existing laws against treason
are amply sufficient to secure its punishment,
if they are interpreted according to the spirit
of the common law upon which they'are partially founded, or the deoisions ot the Supreme
Court of the United States. But there has
nevertheless been some subtle reasoning on
the bench, akin to the Secession logic with
which oar Senate Chamber has too otten re
souuded. It will be better now and hereafter
Jf the true spirit of loyalty which is predomi
nant among the people,;aud which is so powertally exhibited in the Executive and Lsgis
lative branches of the Government, should
also and fftving exponents in the judiciary.—
Of this we have no mars. IPhila. Pres*.
.—
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Business \ 1

of Articles ! Alt to be told at
One Dollar Each!
T
300 Musical Boxes
*20 to SISOeaeh.
160
with Bails and
Castinets
200 to 600
500 Silver T.apotsand Coffee Urns 30 to
60
"

600

Chafing

1000
••

36u0

60i0
8000

•*

30uO

«

Dish

s

lee ditchers

Syrnp Caps with «al«i»
Goblets and Drinking
Cujs

80 to
20 to
» to

100

J
f

60
60

6 to
4 to
4 t

7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooohes
5000 Coral, Opal If i.merald Brooohes
5000 Mosaic, Jsi, Lava and Fluren tine
Ear Drops
4
fell. OP*‘ i t»=orald EarDrons 4
4W0 California
DiamonBreast-pine5,60
Gold hub k Vest Wa.ch klya 2.50
JW0 Fob
4000
and Vest Kibbon-tiidea
3
600i^ Hem Solitaire Sleev#-bu;toD«,

1

__

Studs,

4c
l liirnb ee,

Pencils, &c

*0000 Miniature .Lockett*

3^ Gold Toothpick*,

2

6000

Prices

Exclusively

i

•d

i

Exorbitant Profits.
1 uprated

oan

this lact

that

no

Institution of the
Hal ab'

t

Gityl

)u

•*

HOOP SKIRTS!

ANDERSON,

■

dj

▲HD

Fancy

HOOP SKIRT MAN I

3-.i

H

a

■

y-.

Goods

2 to
4 to
50 to
«

8
6
10

1
t? w
11

*»

1Z,;

*4
44
*

“

fccais»4

ui

ha*

t»£ioi'aie

o

j

-tjbt«Z

HOOP SKIRTS!
.iUOOUJ

M

*'
**

Cameo,

Pearl, Opal and ether Btons, 4 to 15
1000 Gold Fens Sliver Extension Holders and reneils
4 to i0
1000 Gold Fens and Gold Mounted
"
Holders
r
6 to 10
•'
"
••
6000
Extension
~—.
..Holder*-.
16 to 26
<«
6000 Ladies Gilt and Jet Buckles
6 to 16
*»
•«
"
■■
6000
Hatr Bars fc
"
Balls
6 to 10
AKKANDALE A CO., Mannfacturers' Agents,
No 267 Broadway, New York,
Announce that ail of the above list ol goods will
be sold fir Vne Dollar eaoh.
In oonsequenoe ol the great stagnation of trade in
the maualeotur.ug districts et
England, throua
the war having out off the supply of
cotton, a large
quantity of Valuzb e Jewelry, originally mten cd
ror the English market, has been sent off for sale in
t bis
country, and must be sold at an, sacrifice!—
Under these oirouuuoanoe AKKANDaLE A CO.,
acting as agents for the pr.noipal European mamlecturers, nave resolved upon a great Gift Apportioament to be divided acoording to the following
regulations:
Ctr ifioatesof the various articles are
put into envelupesindisoriminatcly, seated np, and when ordered, are taken out witnont regaru to eboioe, and
sent ay mall, thus snowing no lavcri ivm.
Od ra
o>.lpt of 1 ho cot ideate yon wi lsee what you are to
have, and ihen it is at > our option *0 terd the dollar and take the article or not.
Pnrehai ers may
thus obtain a Gold Wa ch, Diamond King, or any
set ol Jewelry on Our list for ONE DOLLAK.
So«6
eonli far Certificates.
In ell transactions by mail, we shall
charge for
icrwerding the Certificated, paying postage and
doing the bustard, 26 oents each, which must be
enclosed when the Certfioate is gujithvc,.. -Mm.-ftZr

•0lJ
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HEAVY

Hoop Skirts,

,

Spring Skir s,

bua

to

a

,V‘"'

ot

money.

Tbe owner

LOST.
N Friday evening, by a young lady,
oompositor
in the priming office of Mr.
Thurston, a pocketoeo» oomniog money to the amoant of several
w«lk*' wnro*. aomewhere in the vtolnity of tbe above
oBce. It is hoped that ahe may be
fortunate enough
to roeover the ume.
JnnMtf

The Union

Refined

WANTED!

Hoop Skirts!

W De

not foil to get one this
will not last long, being

they

■

Thirty

Day*!

Worth at Least Twice the

kt price* LO WEB than they have been for the paat
Fora YKAiie, at the *

f.trlRita mini

at

o*

ton

od

»tj»

wot

NEW TuRK

-AND-

Adapted

City

A

Big Drive

in

Fancy Soaps!

A

Bn* opportunity for Ladles to praotloo

econo-

.,.

;i

.*>*,•

Country Trade,

WIH. H.

_No.

HORTON & CO.,

Madam, have
;

v

3© Market
’■

-w

r!

*

ii

./!!•/

1

*’

PurchoHasi

i.;,

h«n/i.nm»

ic£j

ALSO,

-;,-i

’I

promleed the Ladle* of Portland that they

Every

Every Style,

underaifrnel having taken th* Store No. 129
Commercial Street, Wief of «;ontral Wharf,
will keep countsntly or sale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, of *11 siv»\ toy the Gang or Retail. A so.
Anchors, Chains, CaSles, Duck, •takum, Windlass
Purchases, and N* vol stores ioge«her with a complete ass ortment of Ship Chandlery, at wh olesale or
'. r.
.<{ 'gaoUM-**!*! I «i*j *j
*1
Mill.''
He is also Agent lor the RWvere Capper Company,
on
hand
a
mil
and
and will keep
commie assortmant
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,
Composition Spikes Nails, $c.
Allot which is offered for Sale at the Lowest
Market Prices and to which the attention of those
wishing to purcha e is invited.
O. M. 2d ARBEIT.'
Portland, May W, 1866.—d8m
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Variety,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.

WORKS,

FIRE

CHEAP,

Force

OUR

Commercial College

HOSIERY and GLOVES.

Spring
$1,25.

Splendid

Kids,

$1,30.

SSS£ Carriage

And

Stationery!

Sanborn

&

VEILS!

Manatketaren and Wholwale Dealer) la
’>-rl

Carter,

kJMTVUAjVD./xr

Chamber!

Ji

SALE »Y-

wS:

P.

STONE WARE CO.,
OFFER

Corsets !

Back Combs,
Back Combs !

Bindery

FOR

price

Order,

Blank

Hoop

Skirts

MARBLES,

Sooks,

HOOP

SKIRTS 1
SKIRT,

LADIES,

Bailey & Noyes,

PIANO

Hoop Skirts

SARGENT,

»:»

_FORTES.

1200

Beauty.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

Corsets

—

Ship

a

LIVERPOOL SALT

Fiano Fortes.

Brokers,

Large Trade.

Small

ST.,

MannftwtHre.ro order and hi the belt manner,

STUBBS’ HOTEL

ttmry and Mary Uniform!, and Hoys (iar>

moot!.

OppodU

leg tad11

C.

146

KIMBALL,

P.

the

PBIKCE

Cutout Hoo:0,

WILLIAM

ST.,

ST. JOHN, NM W BRUNSWICK.

*AwvwAonm*B or

Sleighs,

and

Carriages

I The above Hotel ia the largest in tbe lower Provinces, and is first class In all Its de-

Preble 8treet, (Hear Preble Moiia,)
POBILAND, UK,

la convenient to the
jparUBeat*;
and Nt varcjHattteawboai

Inneltf

landings.
JAMB* McInTOSH, Prep ietor
8t. John If. B, 1st Jane, 18(6—dBm

__'_

__

OAPI8IC POND HO

TMUNX8,

VALISES,

THREE

Traveling Bags)
Kano nurtured and for aale

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

[this

i_l

TBs ohoissst Suppers served.

—t*

*

10. 165

EAGLE

BRACKETT.

oo

entry prompt

This spseiou-* and finely lurniithed hous
Sbas Just been open to the public,amd it will be
jBkept in all retpiots as a first oiass itel It
UBis located within a tew rods ol f/ lepot, In
e pleasantest and moet th
.lug vi.lageHoi

neptMdt'

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
For Spring and Summer wear, in all die),for )ale by
CHARLES CCSTIS A CO.,

MORTON BLOCK.

within five miles of the celebrated Polard
Jtmeral
the water ol which is kept constant*
ly on hand at the house. The acUittee lor trout
and
are eaoelleut.

Spring,

othjrjjport*

fishing

Con*roa»
il

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS, ...
ME.
A. X. PIERCE, Proprietor.

MIDDLE 8TEEET.

AH order) In the oity or (tom the
ly dlled.

MUBCH.

(iBO. W.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

A

VSlT,

The public are reepeeUVilly informed that
ilt is the intention of the Proprietor tb -1.
Bouse shall bs kept a first-elans read

AMU

DURAN

Lnited

Istates

Sole Heomi, 110 and 113 Andbnry d., Boetoa, Mae*

St.

tirotlou UttttSK \
Centex St., Opp. L&nc&ater Hall,
FEENY,
PORTLAND, MS.
PLASTERERS,
aputr

ROSS

M

&

This

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
PORTLAND,

home ii to he kept

European

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Bte..

_

MR.

on

the

Plan.

Meal* Cooked to Order at all hoars.

MILLER, Proprie'or.

G. D

deoHdtf

Coloring, Whitening, and White Washing promptly attended to. Orders from out of town solteMea.
auntttr

r

FOREST AVENUE HOU*E
roman Known an Tnn

Shirt

Patterns,

Cat from Mens are,

McCLXLLAN

Mertom

may8tf

WINSLOW A

BUftk.

The public are recpeottully Informed
spaclou, convenient and well
known House, situated at

that this

THE

Chief
ICayuga No.

Mower!

MORRILL'S

CORNER,

did Portland, has been re-Inrnlehed and
open lor the reception of Company and PleasurePurtiee. Every attention will be riven to the com—„

a,

4 fret 4J inches, built wholly of Iron and
Steel, warr rntd to be th* lightest draught Maohine in the market, and l« >oid at the same price as
all others which out about 4 fret.

COTS

tort ot attests.

UT*The Cara from Portland
_

Weotbrook,

The Cayuga Chief. Net. 4,
Is really a One Bone Machine, not only in nfranc
but In erection It cuts 3) eet, and like the No 2. is
I*vcry Machine le
ooustruoteu of Iron und r-teel.

every bait horr.

WIN8LOW A THAYER.
10—dtf

fiVttE
JL

ttvi-i reigned,
are prafi red

»g*Dt* of th* Mhcr* Company,
of

1 allow ^etal A Copper Sheathing,
11011 Copper, Molt Yellow Metal,

H. W. LANCEY * CO, Agents,

Spites, Hails, to.,
snort notion and delivered at any port roqairtd
'GIL VEST RYAN A DAVIS
nopt i. -<•»

HARD WABJfl DBALKBS, Port and, Mo
Msnn'actured by

Biddeford,

Oct.

New Bedford Copper CJomp'v.

warranted—the No 2 to cut from 10 to II acne he tin
hoars; the No 4, with a hone weighing from 300 io
•00 pounds, will cut with ee- e from 3 to 8 acres in
an home
Send tor Uranian to

Woodman A Burnham,

B0U8S,
Fixtures,
THAYER, Proprietor.

He-oponod with New Furniture A

By CHARLES CU8TIS A CO.

Forwarding

SKIRTS,

Draper,

98 EXOMAN OE

SALE.

O kLldrens’ Carriages,

Made to Order!

HOOP

£3

lylldt'

Tailor &

1

BAILEY & NOYES,

■*«

Reeve*,

Me.

CL ARK,

Rontinir

POHXLAHD.M*.

Alexander D.

Oommeroial College.
Oonoord,.N.

Baihflnir

oouxr»i/i

Mot. 1 and il Free Street Bioat

■

(Over H. 1. Libby A Oo.,)

Oanras,

VEILS,

Corsets,

RE-OPEN E D.

J- T. Lewis <£& Oo.

of

ST,

Corsets,

Hiauk Account Hooks,

SUMMER RESORT!

mar!7 'tedtf

Corsets,

VEILS,

tills a desirable place for

Randall,

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, He.

pair.

Corsets,

(Murders*

S LB I GUS,

JanlBtl

HON.

VEILS,

uiUbke

t

ANT)

Commission.

». W

[p^fBUUftQt

OARRIARE

THESE

Corsets,

Manufactory.

<sjyji arnr
SEASIDE
HOUSE.

Manufacturer of

Order,

_

wi'

Bk.il

PiiwSiJ

H O T E L S.
__*

■:

■

lobbingpromptiy attended to. Conatanth
■H**T LEAD and
FUMF8 of all descriptions.
ap9 dti

SUNS,

FIRE WORKS!

Sanitary

1

doaeripUon of Water Fixture* xor O-wmfjtVJC&Y
RJ
ling Houses, Hotels, Pnblio Building* Shops,
ho., arranged and aet up In the beet
manner, and ail
"
faithliiHy feinted. Ah
2indP^?i,8.T?
Kinds
of

artf^S?*'

Kumbug, $1,50

Tape

and Water Closets.

POBTLAJTD, ME.

Corsets

proportion.

Pumps

Warm, Cold and Shower buthi, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cooks,

Corsets,

BEE

MAXIS 09

WO. 194 EUHAN6E ST BE
JET,

OFFICE,

Corsets,

Attempted

^Uoio

rOKTLAHD.

V '1

•hall have
Ofl/l BOLTSSuperior Bleached)
Feb 19, 1866.
i
AUU 800 do All tong Oax “Gov- [ .,__Me,are. Arrandale A Co. hare long been person
un ini
ernmentountruot," r
Kind.
ally known to us, and we believe th, jn to be every
T.
of
Scottish
confidence.—N.
pub,la
way worthy
American Jour., June 11, '64.
At 30 per oont less than any ether house In New
We have inspected, at the rfflee of Arrandale A
Delivered In Portland or Boston.
Co.'s Agency tor European Manufacturing Jew 11England.
Bath, April20,188S.
aplIdU
oi
and
vauable
.idOrtment
farh.ouahle
ers, alarge
jewelry of the newes. patterns. We also notioed a
and
understand
of
Silver
that
plate,
large quantity
Fine Shirts made to
the whole of these newly imparted artic es ire'ote
Wholesale and Retai
And he will keep his word)
Political Assassinations sinp« disposed ot on a novel pi ino'ple, giving great advan
1:
i
From Measure by
tages to buyers, and affording extensive employmen
1850W.
D.
By
ROBINSON,
to
in
CHARLES
CUSTIS $ CO.,
We
krow
the
firm
quevton
bavery
toagents.
worthy of pablio confi9
The Uaita Cattolicu gives the following cu- respectable and thoroughly friends
Exchange at.
aplTeodSm
#
993 Conffreee Street, (Morton Block.)
to read tueir addence. and recommend onr
<
c
rious list of ail the attempts at political asvertisement—N. Y. Albion, Kept,3,1864.
maySdtf
1
By Messrs Arrandale A Co's arrangement, the
sassinations that have been made since 1850:
advantages mus, lin}on the side ol the customer, tor he
has everything to gain and nothing comparatively
REDUCED PRICE LIST: French, Warranted no
“Queen Victoria can count four attempts to
lose. He knows whet be wiu get tor his dollar
On June 28,1850, she received a
on her lile.
Office nf the U B. Sanitary Oommltsion, 1
beforehand and be need nob send it It he is not sataarrns h9am n
-v»\.t
For Pair.
823 Broadway. N. Y.. Deo, 20, 1864.
volient blow with a stick from one Robert isfied.—N Y. Weealv Hews, Aug «. 1864.
I
BAY STATE
60
ISRAEL WASHBTfKN, Jn., of Portland.
to
Reduced
Skirts
75
ct
Husof
the
Tenth
retired
lieutenant
most
anel
a
Ladies.—The
eligible
Emp'oyment for
75
Pate,
American
ctsper
pair.
has
do,
ooneented
to
tbe
datiee
ot
Maine,
aooept
“
“
75
profittb e employment we have heard of tor ladiee, 1 00
sars.
General Agent of the Commiseion for Maine, and
is the sale of rertllevtes for the Great Gift Divtiibu“
It
such
of
the
in May, 1850, the late King of Prussia re- tion
hereby
1
appointed
00
agent
by
authority
A la-ay oi ear acquainto A randate A Co
1 25 PamTrails,
338 W ashington St., Boston, Mass.
Cemmis’ion.
led alt
“
•*
ceived, as he was mounting a railway car- ance has been very sneoesf 1 in this Way, not only 1 50
“
1 25
He will be ready to furnish advioe to the Mends
in doing a good
riage, a shot from a holster pistol of a large in filling her own parse, but alsothe
of the Commission's work throughout the State.
“
“
HANP8HIBE
NEW
1
50
aa
certificates,
ihoee
whom
she
sold
tnrnto
to
2 00
bore iu the forearm; the assassin, Sefelage oi
All money contributed in Maine ior the use of the
will he seen by our advertieinjrcoUunns. Gentlemen
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
And others in
Weulow, cried out as he fired, ‘Liberty for- oan
also tethns engaged—N. Y. Sunday Mercury,
designated by him.
pmoni
ever !’
August 14,1864.
Hon. Hr, Washburn is the sola agent reoognlaed
H.
In our columns the reader w 11 find att advertiseThe life of the present King of Prussia was
mieoU’s A1
Finish
Kid
tbe Comiutmioli for Maine.
30
A
by
ment ot Arrandale A Co's Gift Distribution of
la danger on the morning of July 14,1861.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
In payment
Skirt for
Watches, Jnwrlry, and Silver Ware.
Institution, are embraced in the Amerideo28dfcw*f
General Secretary.
Two pistol shots were fired at him by Oscar of
tnat advnrtlsi mint we received several tela ef
and
cm
Chain
Commercial
preqf
College«,
from
and
Buck
Choice Lisle
Gauntlets,,
Becker, a law student of Leipsic. The regi the j iwelry advertised, and we a^e warranted in saysent unequalled 1 soil!ties lor importing a practical
cide declared that he wished to kill the King
ing that, both in fini-b andqua’ity, they exceed out
business eanoation.
13 c<mta to $1,00 per
expectations. They turned out to be Just what they
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorengbbecause lie was not capable of eHeeling the
,-r
iJ.-r
LewisSown
had been reprt sented —True Democrat,!
ou' the entire chain.
0
,
unity of Germany.
Ladies' White Cotton Hose from 15 to 70o
;
Aug 17, 1886.
For Clronlar, Ac., address
On February 18,1855, at Vienna, Francis
AoxxTfi—Wo want agents In every regithent, and
k'.ohiv ftthq Uit£ "'-HtSiur* »it* ut,
:;***:
fc
CO..
in
and
those
WORTHINGTON,
in
WABBEP
town
and
the
oonntv
country,
every
Joseph I. was struck with a knife In the nape acting
ag suoh will be allowed 18 oents on evert
At either of theabove places.
of the neck. The murderer’s name was LiJan27eod6m
Certificate ordered by tbem, provided their remit,
:_I
a
in
Hungary, aged twenty,
beny, of Albe,
tance 9 mounts to one dollar. Agent* will collect 26
resident at Vienna and a tailor by trade.
oents for every Certificate, and remit 15 cents to us,
OFFICE, NO. 82 EXOHANOE
THE PORTLAND
either in cash or postage stamps.
On March 20,1854, Ferdinand Charles III,
icn imtrsK-siLrgR st.
Duke of Parma, returning from an excursion,
ARRANDALE ft CO.,
Price* of Xoe for the Seaton 1895.
was hustled by an individual, who at the same
Y.
21w4w
167
N
Broadway,
mayl8dlaw4w
time slabbed him in the abdomen, left the
10 lbs a day from Jans 1st to October let,
16.00
toth# Trade a Ml assortment of theft
*•
“. 'I *6
0 00
II
U
poignard iu the wound, and subsequently es
"
manufactures consisting in part of
10.00
30
caped. The Duke expired in cruel torture at
dents per 100 lbs.
Forty
One
to
Six
Gallon
Batter
Pots,
hoars.
the end of twenty-three
BLACK LACE AND GAUZE
When wanted lor a longer thnt than the shore, It
Ope to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
On May 28, 1856, as Queen Isabella was
will be delivered at the earn# rate
month, bat
Preserve Jars, when not wanted fcr the fall setso per
Gallon
to
Four
de
l’Arthe
Rue
Quart
her
it will be chargin
At the old aland Of
carriage along
passing
From 25 cents to $2,50.
ed at the rate of 03 per month tor lOIhe a day.
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
senal at Madrid, a young man, named RayNptlo of Change of Heeideece, If given at the Ofcream and Bean Pots, Water Jtigs and Kegs Pitcli
mond Fuentes, drew a pistol from his pocket,
floe, instead of the driver, will always prevent disapera, Upittoops. Flower Pot* Soap Dishes, Fruit Jars
and would have discharged it at her head had
66 Exchange Bt, Portend.
pointment. m '• I
Beer Boitisi.fctove Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, fco.not his arm been caught, and his weapon tak75
Any customer leaving town for two weeks orators
10U Corsets Reduced to
at one time, by giving notice at tbo otflee, will be en“
“
en from him by an agent of the police.
PAOTOBX NO. END DEEEING’S BBIDGE. titled
100
125
to a proper deduotien.
On December 8, 1856, whilst Ferdinand II.
“
“
t^Tost Office Box 2102, Portland.
Complaints against the Driver, for negleot, care125
150
was reviewing his troops at Naples, a soldier,
or any other oanae, most be made at the Oflessness,
flttef
the
and
best arranged
Haring
up
J. T. WINSLOW, Snp’t.
largest
Corsets of all kinds, French German and Auert
named Agesiras Miiano, struck at him with
fice, and will be attended to promptly.
April t—eodSm
SI—d2m
a
later
May
can,
his bayonet, and at
Blauk.Book
period. Garibaldi
VERY HANDSOME.
honored the memory of the regicide.
m New England, at 66 Exchange street, would ask
HENRY P. WORCESTER,
EVER.
v
THAN
i>
o
.«#«
*.«
ni
CHEAPER
of
those
to
u,-:.iuiiaJtiw
In October, hB52,'when Napoleon III., who
att- ntion
ui*$j
intending purohase
t.
T
J.if T^TTyr.
TTi
lU'jqu
was on the eve of becoming Emperor, was at
and 2.00 ; former
$5,00.
$1,75
general
ACCOUNT
BOOKS.
Marseilles, there had been prepared an inferto
and
Books
Made
nal machine,formed by 250 gun barrels chargBaled
Paper
Commission and
ed with 1500 balls, intended to go off all at
In all patterns and styles.
M
CHANT.
But
once against the Prince and his cortege.
We hare always on hand in the rations styles ot
TWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS,
the attempt was not carried out. J uly 5th,
of
1 kinds bought and cold on
KF~Herchandis
At the shortebt notice on our new Expansion
binding, an exoeUsnt assortment of
Northern aooount.
1853, a frfflh attempt was made to assassinate
Rocking Horses,
Frames.
him as he wa3 going to the Opera Ceknique.
Ofiflce—Ho. 9 Osmpbelfe Wharf,
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, & TOYS,
Twelve Frenchmen were arrested as concern- ennbling ns to
Over Store ol Thos P Crowell,
Nwr folk, Te.
orders for complete sets, or a
supply
On
ed in the conspiracy.
April 28,1846, Jean single book, at short not;09
Ladiee’ Traveling Bags, $c
THE MEDALLION ELIPTIC
CP Consignments sollcted.
Banks. Manufacturing Establishments, County
Liverani fired two shots at the Emperor in
As usual by
Officers, Insurance Companies, Kailroad Officers
the Grand Avenue of the Champs Elysees.
Refere by permission to Messrs. Lowell ft Penter;
and ererybody else, ought to buy thsir Blank Books
Gerrish ft Parsoa; John Dennis ft Co; Clark,
Come and see our New Store and ourNeW Stylee.A PERFECT GEM,
W.D. ROBINSON,
In 1867, Thiuaidi, Bartollotti and Grilll came
and Stationery of
book*
BBS*
a
a!
We
are
to
ehow
the
Read
ft Co; Portland, Me.
way* ready
Al Bxcbange 8t.
you
moh29*od8m
ma>33d6m
from Eugland to Paris to assassinate the EmMINT Ol
and
AND
were
areested,tried
but
discovered,
peror,
,,
puuished. On January 14, 1858, Orsini mayMdlm
'66 Exchange St.
exclusively our own :
Gomes, Fieri and Rudio, threw their minder
ous shells at the Emperor of the French ant
»
&
BIGELOW
rr* f \ T f |j
f
iHDS. Liverpool Salt.
of
houesl
number
AND
shed the blood of a great
Be sure to call and see it. It is a
Tie undersigned beg leave to kn7U0 Hilda Lisboa Salt.
1863
On December 24,
citizens in Paris.
noonco that th y are naanu factoring and
1000 Hh<la Cadiz Salt,
In Bto-e and to arrive; lor sale in lota to suit pnrkeep constancy oi hand
Greco, Trabueco, Imperatore and Seagtioni
—AND
obaiers, at lowest market rates, by
who had come over from London With the InK. G. WILLARD,
were
of
French
IS
OUR
Emperor,
tention
MOTTO
kiillug the
Commercial Wharl.
IN PORTLAND.
with all the modern improvements, which theyoan
arrested in Paris.
1865.—ofcwJm
Portland,
JO,
May
MD.
BALTIMORE,
sell as LOW as can be purchase J olscwbere, ol the
On September 18,1862, the Qaeen of Greece
Profits and
same quail' y.
We have ma e arrangements, also,
1
directing public affairs during the king’s ab
to ke-rp an assortment of New V ork aud Boston Pi8 I W SI B R •* 8
References :
from
on horse
a
ride
was
ano
«
to
and
returning
advertise
fc
do,
H. Boynton
Co.. Howland, Hinekhy fc Co, A.
Fortes, among wbioh are
sence,
We wl 1 do all that we
yo
back, when she was fired at without effjet J. Benyon Cashier National Exchange Bank, Bos- Will And that there 1* at lea*t one Hoop Sk lrt Stor
ay Kstim&tej tarnished, on application, for large
ton; Boss Bros Pc t'anfl; Cobb. Knight fc Case,
near the palace, by Aristide Donsios, a stu
STEIN WAY ft SONS, 01 NEW YONK
In town where "Ti uth 1* no stranger.”
Kook land; Thnytr fc bargent, New York
quantities of Bkirts and Comte.
dent, aged 19 years.
07 All instruments sold by ns are warranted to
apSe'f'Sm
VMftMAN. TBlTt * coIn 1859 an attempt was made on the life ol
give satisfbo'iOD.
’S
dine
and
Pianos to 6e let,
by experienced
tnnUg
IAGENT8,
Victor Immanuel II., aud Count Cavour gave
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK!
HOOP SKIRTS HADE TO ORDER.
Tuners.
an account of it in the sitting of April 16.
W Idle S*ve».
SIBE OF SEN.
v * •
Xei, m and Sf
KNOX,
&
CO.
EDWARDS
CALVIN
in
WashApril 14,1865. at Ford’s Theatre
/Oh. Will stand for service »tthe Farm of
and TximmlBf a al way on bead.
Beadles
March
8—dfcwtf
of
th
Abraham
President
David AvertU, in
Lincoln,
ington,
_
United States of America, was assassinate!
falmoijth, mb.
W \|«ft
tW
Booth.”
lUvod iftfrl
by
A PORTER,
v
OEAME
i,
of
For the “osson
186*, commencing April loth, and
and
ending Sept.1st. at *50.

Every

WborC

Comom

WILLIAM A. PEA BCE,

and 91 John 8t. New
22 dBm

Bath,

BOOM

PLUMBER!

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.
::

Mor®“» Oiayod »«oJo*r.

TIIOH. AIENCIO A CO,

CO.,

••

„.T

la t

Card*

rum

AUO,

erlm*

ea^fb^mleb

ClBrod

Cwaliiou,

Brcmute BUxsk.

l*wfai^"®*’|

Bill) IO

_Jnaoldtt

__ap

Sootoh

BLOCK,

U7 Commercial Strut,
Ckiriw Blake, i

And other Nor way and Swedes

Mil*Street, Boston,

Crop

from brig

of

yore

• _•

Crop Clayed Mouses,
HoIbbmb.

1
it7
,HHP*
JLO
i loaded

adiaa Produce,

L

lBBdl

BOPMNt KA.1UN.

—*---——-

_

Wew

Tmu Inm

And Mu

Manufacturers,
^^At®toporteta
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THE

BUTTONS!

ANDERSON
la*

that

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS,

Square

••••

you

Cord, instead of AW in every house in town.

a

BOW

Marl-tf

z-

Ac

M"#OTad0 Mo1*^

apswtefcw
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COD MAN

Western and

D. VERRILL’8

Steel

13 * 14 Franklin SL, Boston.

*"/ 7

F*. H.

WM. JH8S0P

HHD8. prims tirooora’ Segar

FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS,

WEIITH.

utdle St., Portland.

THO’S ASKNCIO f Co.
Custom Howe Wharf.

_

hit lii

BtAKA, JONES

Boston.

apWtl

to

of

_

F.AN0EB80N,
and Civil Engineer,

OPPICB,

27—dtf__

117

mail promptly attend* d

*\ 28tf

SOKUKAOUB,

■akUdbntl

nvntT Duscurmon

At B

JllJ

Surveyor

L°g2!._.

LAW AND COLLECTION

•tare

PORTLAND, ItR.
Wt" Work ozoentod In .very put of the State.

Leave Tour Demand* for Collection

WHOLESALE ONLY.

my.

a-ble

Any

i

It

I

by

Porto Hlco MolasAcs.
11A HHD8.) 8wp*rtor Porto Kioo Molattet
J win be sold at private aale. batur12 Tivroea ) cay, April 29, at 11 o’oJock, at

■ABWraoTTmax or

JOHN

So that Money can be Saved in the,. War line,.
*. B. STORY, No. 28 Exohange St.

-AT-

100 doz. Boxes at 35e per Box of 12 Cakes.

SKIRT & CORSET

and

of the

.1

I

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIRPRICES'

STRAW GOODS!
to the wants

‘'ll..

*

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, Tfn’M&t’M^
GLOVES, BEREAGES Repair Gentlemens’Garments

dT

Read, Read, Read !

-

**T*”

Al» orders

_

Cent. Loan.

ECOMMTJS

large and oomplete assortment ot

Money.

Xu,

Fr«§ce and Banner Painter, 0Q
861 Hhd».)
No. 144 Middle Street.
fa BbV. j

payable

o»

Next

DAVIS,
jfr
Bookseller, Stationer,

I

PJITY
V*

-mo

Ueorgee Creek Cnm-*-W bcrland Coal^-a sot«,iur nrtiele lor Blacksmith us* ;shipped fom Balrimo,. n~w
lauding and
for sale by
BANDaJX, MoAUisTEua Co,
No60 Commeioia* it.

PAPER HANOINOI.

r*or*tlandl

annually.

c«»l. CoalS

Wholesale and Retail.

Mo, 68 JCxohange Street, Portland, Me.

1
March il, IMS. I
OF PORTLAND Si* por oent. Bonos are
at thl>
in same to suit, not leee
than S6#0 ouone,two, three,
four, and Mm yearS
t$me, with interest coupon* attached,
semi-

SPRING

“T.Vt’EL*.,

_

Premium Paged Account Books.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
TnUAsunxn’B Omci,

GOODS!

as

of*

Gper

j.m. Brown.

”

week,

wharf in

Pin* Flank, sail able lor Cieterns, 13 it long.
100 M Clear Fine Shingles,
VO M No 1 Cedar 8bin,l s,
500 a Fine and Spraee Cat;.a to arrlrs
In a few days.
Fine, Sprues and tiemleck Dimensions sawed to
8ashe*
and Blinds constantly on
Doors,
S2*J»
sii??.4"41?44e t0 order. For aale at p ieaa to enlt
MBraa deebi.su,
may 11 dim Uobsen's Wharf, 381 Commercial 81.

40.UUU

Maine.
/ T

.___Juneldtr

OKAS. J.

Sugar Refinery

or

rf. Dsns.)

in

Sugars & Syrups,

City

txk

A

“60 Cts. Each

oarrent

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Ea«..
No 270 Commercial ft, Portland, orders tor the su
gars sent through him will bo filled on as favorable
[ermsMbr direot af plication to the agents.
No 11 Liberty 8qaare. Boston.
apS’fiMtf

WILL pay
oents per lb. lor all Pamphlets
I delivered
at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,

FOB

prepared

at

Rooflnf

delivered flee at any depot

Wanted.

NEW

now

C. O. WHITMORE A HOMS,
A|t«,
Offer for sale all gradee of

O?

Commercial and Maple »U.

1»

Property

B. HKR8EY, Agent,
luiM dtfNo. 18 Union Street

Hou,e centrally loouted, to be oocu
J* pled by a gentleman and
wife, (no children); poaMilon to be had on orhefon the irst ot
September,
1886. Address TENANT, Box 2117, Portland P
Juneldtf

c«“P»ny.
M?1"
Insurable

FOS FLAT ROOFS.

Wanted.

i.

on

Gravel

IP

■■

lor

OK. IV W1 FEET

Portland,

uittrbui,
Woodbury Dana, J

John A.

COOT *AUBft*IVlftU

oan

hy «■ l>bg «tT. LUCta- Store,
preying property and pay ng otaarges.

“• •»“'>

m
■

a sum

bane Polioies

WARREN’S IMrOKVEB
FIRR AND WATKR-PKOOF

Found.
Congress 8t

WABBEN, Prqtidoat,
HAMILTON BEUCE, Vloe Preeldent.
0EOBGE W. SAVAGE,
Secretary?

ter Par Hand Qfict, 188 Fort Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER to Co, Af *ta.
Jnne 3,188*.—dtf.

MILLI N E RY

WIRE

▲HD

Hoop Skirts,
FOB THE

18 yea-s

few weeks aince, the Rook Strap of
Itiso leather, covered with hide
1 *>e ®«ltubly rewarded by
the lame at the store or
leaving T?e
juneiodiw
Woodman, true a co.

Tie Best Skirt Ever Sold in Portland

*6rsAr!7<Ve‘mr*l0io«e hundT^oMHe.
What the “Press” say of us.

Great Gift Distribution—A. rare opportunity Is
offered fur obtaining watches, chains, diamond
rings, silverwiue, etc by Mevsrs. Airanda.e A Co.,
at ho. 167 Bioat.wall. They hare on immense s ock
of articles, varying in va no, and all are offered at
one dollar each. The distribution is very tai ly done
—you agree to take a certificate of a oertain article,
cneloted m an envelope, and are not inquired to
pav your collar unless you are satisfied with the ar
tiole, which will certainly be worth more tnan th"
amount, and may be *60 or *100 An exoellentmodt
this of invading a dollar.—Sunday limes, N. T.

t-iffj

List of Prices for June, 1865.
eiir bcreninton
£<\
810<ji
lOO doz. Ladles’ 16

j

or

LdSf.

jansidtf
-1

Hoop Skirts,

areata,
I N•the
C5,ra.riaSe*

oorner

Hoop Skirts,

"

18

eeoond work. None need Call without
recommendations.
a’
241
Cumber'and St.
Apply
jnnel2dlw*

small, genteel rent wanted, within ten
minutes’ walk of the Post Office, for a small
tamlty. Any person haying snob a house vaoant on Of before the Brit of
July, will hear of a
good odcupaot by addressing • ARLINGTON," Box
43 Portland P 0.
may30dlm*

HOOP SKIRTS,

Hoop Skirts,

■*

Portland Board qf Reftroaou:
Jora B. Brow* k Sob, Hbruit, Flbtokbb A Ce.
H-J- Libby k Co.
Johb Lybch k C6.
rbe undersigned haring been appointed Asm

mA

determined to wB

Ha*

Wanted.
SMART, active American Girl,
A old,
io do

!

to
6
to 10
8
10

WM.

A

CORSETS,

thk

am iwo>

to

♦

,aoMncO

g**?1
ytci*****
with

five advantages

others in the
offer. -la-fact our Establishment liasbe% * ii A TJJ A J > JamB

oome an

gu ZijyOcr

«

%bl#

as

or any kind of work of that dawripton.
Good references given.
F. E FRYE
janelMlw*
Augusta,' Me.

salesman,

balanced division of labor found*
Years connection with the business,

Fifteen

on

we apo

ASSETS *1,204,188.40.

man

a s

York, Ojfie* U* Broad*a*.

LUMBER.

LUMBER,

Street
Portland.

Dana A Co.
Fish and Salt,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

who hae Jn.-t been discharged
BYfromyoung
the army,
tnation
clerk In an office*

,

Bzolumge

Offlii# Mo. 62
maylldtt

lfl[T£RMTieilAL
New

UjoJueti’ay

°"

MANASSEH SMITH,

Fire Insurance Company I
IV

T. CUMMINGS, M. D
Portland, Me.

H.

Jnnel2d3w»

Through v finely
trade

»4U

for Cash.

"

8

Gold Kings
4
6000 Chased Gold Kings
4 to
81
MfiftQ cue iyetsnd Signet Rings 2,60 to 10
lOOoO California Diamond Kings,
2 to TO
7600 Sets Lsdies' Jewelry—Jet r Gold 6 to 16

6000 Flain

1

THAT 8*1X8"

11

20
10
8

to
to

10a

°

.j

FANCY GOODS HOUSE

Competition

Bring Doyn High

60

to

ahd

TO

kets
20 to
60
6000 Doien Silver Tea Spoons
W to
20 doz
10000
1 abit Spoons and
Forks
20 to
40 '«
260 Gents' Gold Hunt ng-Case
60
to
150
.Watches
each
260 Lau.es' Gold and Enameled
Huuting-Case Wa elite
86 to 70 ••
600 Gents'
llenting-Oase Sliver
Watches
86 to
70
200 Diamond Kings
60 to 70 "
6000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains
4 to
30 ■’
tOOO
Oval Baud Bracelets
8
4 to
6000 Jet and Gold Bracelets
6 to 10 V
2u00 Chatelaine Chains and Guard

Chains,'

I

required.

Wanted.

SKIRT,

^“•/,

PORTLAND, ME.

Go woman

Maroh 28—dtf

in tbe apothecary business, and rate ot
oompensa|lon demanded. The beat and moat undoubted references

i-ed-

no.

**

T-

FootoiElm St.

low, tta mg age, amount ol exprrieaoe

a

COSSET,

—AND—

tO

5 to

Castors
16 to
Fruit C»rd and Cake Bas-

Like

bo

MERCHANDISE.

I
’

Wanted.
tbe snbecrlber, a competent assistant to take
obarra oi a large proscription business
Ad-

as

,
in advance.

yew,

»

ALL KJ9J>0,

or

...

ONLY

HOOP

*_.

Nothing

Splendid List

Tha Oivil Punishment of treason.

power, the elective system, ol which we are

Soul

are to receive!

Bat few trials for trtiason hate
nvetfoicurred m tins country, and a
iarge proportion of
the cases have resulted in the
acquittal of the
delendauts. From the nature of our institutions great freedom of
opinion, and even what
in mcnarchial countries would
be colbii ued
into treasonable action, has been
tolerated and
encouarged. A people who frequently choose
new rulers must have a lair
opportunity to

justly proud, would become a scourge instead
ol a blessing.
One gigantic attempt to perpe-

ijiT-'J

:

IS THK

Without regard to Value!
Nottebepaid
for until you know what you

Tuesday Morning, June 13, 1865.

conspirators. If defeated minorities were per
mitted to defy the popular will at pieafcure,
and to ‘‘secede” whenever
they could not gain

COMPETITION
—

i

discus* the actions of those who
are, and those
who aspire to be, their law-makers and
Executives. It is not
always easy to draw the
exact line between patriotic and treasonable
opposition to an Administration. Two men
may perform the same act, or use the same
language, and one be animated by a good and
the other by a bad
purpose. But it is nevertheless necessary for the
safety and security
ol society, and lor the
preservation Of the very
freedom to which we have
referred, and idl attempts to overthrow by force and violence
our Government, or to subvert
the law* by
revoiuliouary measures, should be sternly
checked and severely punished. A
republic
is the best form
drgovernment, but an anarchy is the worst. The most tearful fate that
can befall a uation is to have its destinies
controlled by the caprices of armed mobs, or
shaped and directed by crafty and desperate

au'J

THE

BY
dree

CARDS.

^

Dr. Fred A. Prince, SOLDIER’S CLAIMS
322 MHD8. I Musoo»*,0 MolMM.
Dentist,
HmJtiBSJS?
Bouisht or Collected.
H
No 11
Clapps’Block,Congress St., F'Se
m.yUdtf
•**«

STRAYED
than Fiction knobs

Portland, June 9—d2t

__

w

miscklLan KOUSr~ ^BUSINESS

CO W LOST.
on Sunday la-r, 4tk
Inst, a small
L* Cow j
baa small horns, with brats
The finder will be suitably rewarded by

leaving herat

^

13, 1865.

WAISTS, LOST, FOUN 0

lfever In onr experience have we had the method
ot conducting onr bfaineu better defined than bj
what ia calledjthe'Wew” and the “Old Bra*.’* W<
acknowledge the power of originality of theae whc
procuced tbe two ideas, bnt we claim an earlier origin than either; while they have arrived at the theory we hayo the practical experience of yearly oneeighth of a Century; ours being

•3

‘•qukreyAuy UK,: weak; i 6 cents per* eel
■6t),ftr
three tcBertions of lsoe, $1.00; oontinu’nf
ere
jner:
other day kiter tr»t week,W
»y
cents.
oni
insertioai
or
It,,
oentx;
To
_*“1three
8f O°; 66 wot,
Wet'k,
week

Stranger

...

HASKELL’S STABLE,

them.—[Charles

Kingttley.

BviuAUB.

TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE

PORTLAND,

___

PORTLAND &A1LI PRESb.

-■

ut

Maine-

I'ortlanu

TOO WILL ALSO TI1D AT

Dry dock Do.

_

H.

SEWING MACHINES I

ANDERSON
New

-gapgl

Child Tkaining.—They were as prett;
little childreu as you could wish to see, jut >
might have been so still, if they had onl
been left to glow up like human beings; bu
their ronllsh fathers and mothers, instead c
lettiug them pick flowers, make dirt pies, ge ,
bird’s-nests, and dance round the gooseberr;
bush as little children should, kept them al

\

York

FITZGERALD

SKIRT and CORSET STORJ
26 MARKET

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

HAWK!

V
8HBBMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand for service at PREBLE t T. STABLES,
Portland, Me, st **) for the sets in, and 815 to insure. For lull Pedigree of these Horses, condition*,
Ac, re?er to olrou'ars.
DAYID AVEH1LL.
April tY—eodAewtf

'Wholesale

SQUARE,

POBTLAND,

MS.

Portland,

J une

ANDERSON,

10— eodlm

.j

Agent.

,

.

>

...

)«a«7itta

PORTLAND* MOhS
f-

C.

Retail

No. 148 and ISO Middle St..

i

tr Note the addre**,

GEO.

tODSDON

Dahlia Bkirt& Fancy Goods Store

OPPOSITE DEER1NQ HALL,

BY

A

H.

OSGOOD

Ship

DEHSTTIBT,
No. 8

Olapp’a Block,

Market

And SHIP

Sqaare

PORTLAND.
BT'Artiiloiai Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, an<
Vulcanite too t. all operations wurranted to fin
satisfaction
,i
JaneSOeodisiwly'W

Chandlery

I

,OTT

w juuw on

e

A

AN

A
All aasortment of all kin A of

TOOLS.

Scythes, William Jordan’s
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per do*.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.
aodafiar Jnnel. the *are between PorOsnd
Sanger will be **; Bockland ?8| ct-.er
landings on tie ttlrir reduced In ptfij it'lim, per

Tilton’s Pinned Kikes, Stearns' Patent CItap
Rakes, and Van Orman Hay Forks,
NOSl nnd28 Una 3t.
junelif

A Y El El

PHOTOGRAPH

Maimer

Megnialor.

A 80MKHBY. .’.gent.
Portland Mae 81.18*6 —dtf

A. A. STKOOT.
Counsellor and Attorney ftt Law,

ROOMS,

PORTLAND.
BVTOWW

ON and

i

101 Middle «t„

■'VnDK
UllW IUKAt

maySOdlm

assessment of Ten Doilsra per share on the
Capital Stork of th Company la now due and
payable at the oflee of the I reasnrer.
0. M. DAVIS, Treasurer,
lit Come erolal 8t.
May Slat, 18*6—d4w

CO.,

London

V

OWRIO

LANCEY

H .A.Y
New

STORES,

37 SOUTH MTRBBT,
I
OHARLRB SUES,
RAYM0HB PORTRB. (

!

W.

1

Canal bank build iso,
Middle Street, Portland.
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Union men, the loyal men,
For four yea;s
for saving the country at all hezards
wi)0 were
»ad at whatever cost, have been forewarning
the copperheads of the future that awaited
them, of the dishonor that would bo visited

issue

—

National Bank oirulation on Saturday was $137,772,708.
jy Th* National Intelligencer announces an
gy Tbs total amount of

g]e>

of the Press it larger than the com•
\ud circulation of all the other dailies m the city.
The

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

the rebels to terms; that “we" have Inaugurated peace, and so they will come forward
with the assurance of Satan himselt and claim
that “we” should participate In the honors
aid the trsdi«oual glories of the great strog-

advance.

and oriheltF
upon traitors and their posterity,
be
held. The
would
names
their
in
which
famy
fate of Arnold has been held up before them,

all Four P**es-

PreBB—A Word Personalfourth year of the publication of

The

an4 they have been importuued, as they would
avoid It, to ehud the paths he trod. But all
this has been with little effect; they contiuued to oppose the war and to denounce three
who were fighting its battles. Lincoln was
held up by them and their presses and Orators
as a tyrant, deserving the dagger, Sherman
was denounced as a vandal, and Grant was
stigmatized as a butcher.

th*
The
Portland Press, dally and weekly, WiH Boon
commence. The starting of the paper wa» by
many regarded as a very doubtful experiment,
the projectors never had their confi-

though

dence a ha ken in iis complete success. Ithas now
acquired a circulation and an advertising pat-

than ever acquired by any
ronage greater
other daily paper in the Statd, and it la hoped
its influence for good has been in a degree

j Lexico*
Qf Gen. 0. 0. Howard’s family will
( ike up their residence at Washington.

QTMilk

( ents

be treated the

same as

iyThe translation of the Bible into Arabio
completed. The work ha* consumed

enemy,
those who have

18 years of labor.

gy The soldiers in the grand review

four years, it is

a

question of

no

small con-

cern, and certainly not devoid of cariosity, to
know whit attitude the Organized Democracy will assume lu relation to the country at
the present juncture, and with the
present
prospects opening up to view. Great sticklers
*3 they have been and are for
consistency and

are

conventions and caucuses continue to assert

in him

forth and so on ?
As copperheadism Is one and
Indivisible,
the same in Maine as in New
York, perhaps
it it safe to Infer that the same
policy will be
pursued here as there. The papers of the two
geettons have been as like each other as
peas
of the same pod. The copperhead papers of
Portland have been as near like those of the
Empire Slate as a rushlight is like a burning
so

Destiny,’ en9OOJllry>
four years aS°’ h now «*•mi8?®111
tulve sucured ‘National Iutegri*ood our claim 10
‘ConsUtutmr,W|V,hiU make
and IndlTldu»l Rights.'
WE have1 nm«alt^rly
armeU rebellion is pow.U“tlhe
erleis to <£rerd£
^°W
Government

fathers!”

of our

“We !” “How we
aPpieg gwim
The
“we” that makes this
assertion, said in
the same columns on the 16th
of March, 1861“One fact we regard as already estahll.hod
same

namely, that public opinion will
tain a tsar which, one* commenced
can
er
terminate, only in the independence or the
States
or
seceding
in liteir subjugation.’’
n»*

1 wo months

above,

this »»me

<

earlier

than the Ian date

we» u foun<

gajln_

concert, could
noc
not o«
be chastise
1 S
cnasuseJ.
into
under any
circumstances. Anri ifsubmission,
in -_-h
cy, the Northern
the blood of the South
hc
.n
a vain
attempt to
“
^>eoce/u^
separation might be rfftcled.”
This is the same voice we hear
oteaslonallv
in Maine.
IK«” hare done

Demb,*^.® werl
eh/mdYot tLs

8ubjagate?
thie,

and

"we»
“we” has h*,,,
opposition to every move,
merit of the
Government from 1801 to the
preset)
time. The
impudence of copperheadism « “
«*h.„etleM „ ^
&
coal pit, and H h„
already been shown In an
attempt to give McOtelian the glory of the
Plan of Grant’s
successful flnal
have done that, when the
arrayed in deadly

same

their,*We'ttl8tl,ey
party conventions, that

in their

caved the

country;

that “we” have
brought

cession of belligerent
ago to the rebels.

1

Howitt.

a military despoti«m
*1?"* waning hope'of
ran?e> too> recovers her republican
*or 111® reported from all districts
?CP’
aii
KhnTi 8p,ri*°f b*8 pervaded the masses
n?nMi!,lM>tb Lincoln, and this spirit
•

i-a

,he men iD Power,
.the citadel of
tyranny and
barbarism for both
its fall was
worlds,
the second
storming of tile Bastile t

Richmond

care

was

and*

News has just been received
that there is a
•erious rupture between the
Prince and the
uiperor. Louis
Napoleon has stood it as
he ConI<I
COB8l8t*ntly, with his imperiai

contest
crate of

*betwM*
Europe.

r*ta“MUh9arl8t°-

,,,

..

I
Horace Maynard is a candidate Jbi
the vacancy on the Supreme Bench oooaeioned
years.

tar Hon.

the death of Judge Catron.
jy The proprietors of the stock yards, and
the stock dealers at Chicago have resolved to
abandon business on Sunday, and to prevent the

by

shipping of livestock on that day.
jy At a shop window in London there lately
appeared the following notice: “Wanted twe
apprentices, who will be treated as one of th<
family.”
jy Eight citizens and three Mldiers broke
into the medioal purveyor’s department in Chester, 8. C., and drank themselves to death oi
antimonial wine.
jy There is a

Ever issued in

Philadelphia:

A

a

occupied

|

tor1

have,

pub-

volume of poems in this severely preage, argues a deoiee of confidence in

proud gratification

i'..

history of Maine in

f*

...

State

An

ot

Maine.

adjourned

the Executive Council,
will be held attbe Conncil Chamber, fn Augusta, on
Friday, the twenty-third day ol Juno Inst.
session of

»»-»

»

v

lyThe

4th of July Committee in Bangor
have secured a mammoth tent in Boston, 200
feet long and 80 wide, in which the oration will

A New

homes.

HP A letter from Sfe Johns, N. B., sayB there
were only five days in May that were not
rainy,
and the rise of the river has swept away
nearly
all the booms, carrying hundreds of thousands
of doljare worth of timber out to sea.

EPThe N. Y. Commercial Advertieer inquires for DeBow, the great census man, and
says‘‘a new volume of statistics from DeBow,
on‘Dixie in War Time’, would be
entertaining
reading just now.”

jyJohn B. Gough and many other distinguished speakers from all parts of the ooantry
haTe engaged to be present at th*
tsmpera-ice
celebration on Boston Common on the 17th of
Jane. The most extensive preparations are
making for this jubilee.
IT*Judge Underwood of the U. S. District
3onrt of Virginia, has arrived at
Washington
vith copies of the evidence upon which the
Jrand Jnry at Norfolk found bills of indict1 nent against Gen. Lee and some
fifty other
t •ebels, civil and military.
He asks the oo-opeation of Attorney General Speed, and intends
o prosecute the trials at the earliest day.
Hf Persons not well versed in the modui opea newspaper offioe, sometimes don’t
1 inderetand why articles are excluded for want
‘ f space, when the advertisements are spread
ut to large, and espeoially when they are in
,C irge type,
openly set, and perhaps have an
ich or two of blank spaoe at the top and bottom,
uoh persons do(, not perhaps understand that
Iverilser's pay for the tpace occupied, and that
e set their advertisements in any desired style
* lat will not mar the looks of the
The
paper.
hite spaoe pays the same as that which is
prilt’

andi of

J id solid.

in

--...

ADVSHTIBBMfiMTF.

NBW

GRAND
Oomplimentary

■

PROMENADE

Concert !
TO THB

Officers of thal7th Me.
be

Will

CERT
THFRK

Reg’f.
COE-

COltrUMENTARY

a

Jaue 14th,

WedneitffAy Evening
AT Til

CITY

HALL.

Thooffloers of th* 20th Maine Regional are cordially Invited to attend aud pirtiopate la the iestivl*
flea ot the evening.
The masic will be famished by the

Full Band of the 17th Me. Rey't.
ADMISSION

CENTS.

FIFTY

Refreshments will be famished by
Barnum.
BIN. COMMITTEE

OF ARBAEBEMEETS

Meror Mo’ dan,
Hon. Iar*e' Washburn,

Henry luman, Capt Slid
A Q M U. 8 A.,
JoiiahH.orammou, J. A. Webster, Capt Cut-

Bam'l K. Spring,
ter Mahoning,
A. P. Faber, Esq,
Col T. A Roberta,
T. 0. Hirssy, Esq,
W. H. Clifford, Esq
Lswli S. Snith, K,q,
John g Brown. Esu
Uoo. K. Darts, Keq.
Harry U. Far) uth,
Cites. Clars, U. 8. Mar- Mvs.tr* L> well A 8 on ter,

■Ml,

jevellddt

Portland Theatre.

Hall

Deering

Leatee and Manager.0. w rite
Ihe Manager respectfully informs hit
pttrnns I bat he will o( ea the above pace of
meat os
|

ma'oy
taw.

June 14ih, 1865.

Wednesday Evening,

nal.

It eompri.es e succinct account of the
pert taken in the
by each regiment, battalion and company thee Bn
listed from Maine, and thoroughly and
faithfully chronicles the facts end event, of which it purport, to Be a
Banner, n-flri
r <
war

|

Art,

honM °f 'he day.and examine speci-

der of their formation, giving the names of the commissioned officers, with a full and lucoiut account of their
operation, and

achietem«tat».—Befoul

HOWE,

112 Middle

..

age

No book ha. been issued which will eo
directly Interett every pan, woman and child who hu been
represented m the army by kindred and friends, and
evory cltiKn who shares in tho gratitude and
pride which the pe
triotic heart feel, ia view of the noble deeds
performed
by the brave men that have gone forth to defend their
country.—Portland Price fcrrnni

Street.

»B. J. W, KELLEY,

j

A most

gresc street, corner Pearl, where he Mn
bp consulted on all diseases, chronic, or
longstanding general debility, weakness, efieetion ef the
liver,
kidneys, spleen, heart, fto, with on
attending
symptom*. All are invited to eall. Consultation
andadrioefte..
juh.SsndlW

valuable,

tionality

and freedom,—Skoxahtgan

Clairon.

—

It to a book which should find a
in tho library
of every cittoen of Maine. It
displays the result offai
;
patient and thorough research.—Barmin

‘plaee

uci

plow Chronin

HAIR RENEWER.

35

R

Vs

oompound and

narrative in

garb in which the man of taste and s«n*imanifeets hlnaelf. 8nch .record w»,
demanded, not tbat the deedsof our soldiers' Would ever
die, but they should be made to appear in some enduring
and general form, accessible to every reader
interested in

oontaias no inwhatever. It will restore gray
hair to its original ool.r; It will
prevent the hair
from falling out; it oauees the hair
to grow on bald
heads; it etearsu the scalp, anj makes the
hair soft,
lustrous, and silken. It is a beautiful hair

jurious-properties

It i, recommended and need

thority.

the honor of the Sons of Maine, whose
galantry ha* been
often displayed in the progress of the

Brunswick 1 elf graph.
commend
retard of the war
Bath Times.

Be

very particular to sit for Hall*,
Vegetable
a. there!,
tation hi the market.
I fr.
B. P. HALL ft CO„
Proprietors, Nashua N H
Wholeeaie Ageuts inPortlsud, W. F.
Phillip, and
H. H. Hay, and sold by
Druggist, and Dealers gen.

.werthte?,^

/>

M

|

{i

the volume to pubJio attention, as
of which Maine may well be proud

It will be .work of veins for

—

Street, Portland.

to

of*tCstau’l^elwio^h.^w'oHowiJri

ords
suppressing the slaveholders* rebellion —Zion’t Aavacate.
.•,

mayUendCm

«**•• “d in-

B°eTO’> ,nn® 8' 18«Ur. JSdUor:
In answer to numerous inquiries of m ni« ... i„
form the B .tail Grecers Jn Portland
nart.onWrw'
can

Coffee,’?

inFonUnd^hysingle

mercfaist0"

snd

honor more, at our mice.
ng Eame<1 W hol**1J® Hoiue« onCem'

■

LOW * PLUMMER,
MATHEWS & THOMAS
JEFFERSON COOLEQE * CO
CLOUDMAN, STEVENS & CO
JOHN DENNIS A CO
RANDALL A WOODBURY,
several othsr gooi Concerns which at
this
writ,
nu wnK

Ing we do

The Hook will be sent

anywhere

this or any other State, or to the
army. It is*
1 arge oetaroof SOQ
pages, neatly bound, and oontain1 ng steel plates of
1

n

( JENS.

not remember

Respectfully, yon b,
HAYWARD A '<)*
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers
i. Ground
Coflhe and Dandelion.
iune9sndlw*
*6 Haverhill St., BOSTON.
^

Persons not accessible to
agents, desiring the
rook, which is just pub'ished, can obtain it
by ulIresslng the publishers, Lewiston, Maine, Prioe #3*; or *3.00 postage paid.

BERET AND HOWARD.

AddMss H, DINGHY, Jr., A
Co., Pub-

A

|

lishers, Lewiston,
juue3sneod3w.

Maine.

S

oopied the label in part and adopted the same style
bottle, but states on bis label that ha has purehased
the entlra right of Dr. Atwood, and as "L. F.” are

thion^AtWood Bitters ever put np

in Maine which
this evidently leads the unwary to suppose that It la L. F. Atwood—who has
never oenveyed to him, directly or
indirectly, tRiser
the title to or any information respecting his Bitters. This is the same person who formerly signed
M. F. instead of
F. Atwood. Ha says “Beware
.-pftgyapterfciu and imitations,” wb'oh seenu to be
upon the same principle that’ “A Thief Cries Step
Thief.” The genuine is signed L. Jr. Atwood, and
bears an extra label on white paper, headed ''CanMan, Extra,’’ Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Drug,
gist, Portland, Sole General Agent,-. 'Hi
Portland, April 36—DswAwtt

gained

csleb. lty,

Over

•VM% Ht>? C|E THE BEST!
twenty years’ increaselng demand has

astab-

Uabed tho tact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair
Dye is
the best in the world. It is the
cheapest, the meat
reliable, and most convenient Complete in one hottie. D
huir.

es not require
any previous preparation ofthe
Netrbuhle. He ereskemeada. JDnos notruhoff

make the hair appear dusty and dead, but imparts
new life aadluster. Produces a beautiful black
^i*
or brown, as preferred. A child can appplyit
ways give satisfaction. Only 76 cts per bottle, iold
everywhere. A. I. MATHEWS. Manufacturer,N. Y.
Dumas BaumiS $■ Co, Hew York Wholesale
or

maylSecdly

Agents.

The Best Veg.tsble Preparation for the HAIK.
It removes Dandruff, stoics the Bair from falling off,
produors a new growth where it has fallen off,
salrns stiff hair softand glossy, and restores Gray
B. it.
Bair to its natural color. Sold every whero.
JLAKKE, Proprietor, Sharon, Mass.
jane 6—s*

nodi'wlm

Wuar every Tversun wants ts a b Ml* of Pease’s
fegetahle Hair Bentwvr. The most pvriect Hair
irnewer in the laid is being introanoed in Pertand by your popular drnggisie, Messrs Grosman A
It erln o ).or every rey heir in y*ur head
to
more
Lateral than any similar prepar'Uon
It will promtyfti htrir f otn falilegr ff It win oleanse yeur
lead at onee and keep it healthy. It will dress
your
i*ir beeutllul y, and make it grow
luxuriantly. No
meil of sulphur wbioh is <o offensive In vouvsalf
nd friends alto Pease's Philoeome wbioh is un-

urpassed

lady will be wHheutit

dressing;
1 the knows its valns Manufactured by J. W. Psese
lashua, N H. Messrs Greeuiaa A Go. Agents for
'ortland.
mayWsedlm*
as a

no

Wortla

Ladies’
Sacqae Cloak*,

Circulars,
Hood

Circalaia, 4c,

Ai*<) a let of Dry and Fancy Goods.
OT- Ladies are invited to attent the sale.
Auctioneer.
*1
a
?*1865 HOLMB^,
Portland
Jons 13th,
td
—

Lockett’s Union Oil
Burn* Wi.h

Without dltlimrcy,
BURNER.
In bbla and half bbit,
by
H. G. bTAPLES.
* G“ mWk- °0mm ,r#U1 8troet-

WITH
For eale

a

co

■

or

IMPROVED

JunlSdodtf

Annual Meeting.

*>u from

Stockholders sre horary noilflsd that the AarpHE
M. nasi Matting of the Stockholders

(XBOX H XU CHANT*’ UOUAZOl.)
Havana 6th last, barque James E Ward, Tib
At
belts, Portland; Hunter, York, New Orleens.

C'»P»ny
£B”“»l.S»UrnBd
n

St

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Tbs ShoveUhl Light Vessel having been
brougb
repairs, the Relief aas been substituted nut
placed in position.
The Re ief is aehooner rigged, with a red ball ai
the mainmast hand, hall painted
red, with Keliel H
w*li“ lettert on each ids. She will show
every
night from sanest to snnriee, one Axed light of thi
natural
la for

oolor.
By order of

Boston, June

the Lighthouse Beard,
JOHN MARnTON,
'n*P*C*0r'M DUtrl0t'

M°"“

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 8d alt, barque Charles
Derens, Reynolds, Port Madison.
NEW ORLEANS—CJd Slat, barque Hanson Gregory, Qregory. Providence; Dlrlgo, Blair, Havana;
brig Fredeuia. Potter, New Tor*.
RICHMOND, TA—Ar 7th, s<Sh Mlnnls Cobb, Ingraham, Rookland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Sarah Elizabeth,
Kelley, Boston.
Ar 8th, schs Czar, Hammond. Glace Bay CB■ D1
Doane, Knowtton, Hilton Hoad SC; James Bliss
and Porto Rico, Wentworth, Bangor.
Cld9th, brlgOlga, hooper, 8 W Post; sch Weal
Wind, Harrington, Portland.
Ar 10th. brigs J H Kennedy, Smith,
Charleston;
Roaner.MaFarland, Calais; schs American Regie,
KdFnrta d®I Den Marion, Purington, Bangor.
NEW TORE—Ar 9th,
ship Wm F St jror, Bryant,
Liverpool; barques Mary E Liboy, Libby, Cardenas;
Albina, Wnefler, Now Orleans; brig Virginia. Wood,
New Orleans; sobs F Hall, Mitchell, Philadelphia lor
Portland; Rachel Beall. Moore, Calais; Amerioan
Chief, Pressey, Thomaston
Ar 10th, ship Success, Chase London; horqnee
Bidwell. Churchill, Buenos Ayree; ionic, (Br) from
Laguona; Antelope, White, St Croix; Mara hon
Drisko. Cow Bay CB; brig Antil’es, Thestiup, from
Mayagues; sobs James B ophy, Bscker, Rockland'
Maggie Bell, Uilkev, WilleCs Point.
Cld 10th, ship Southampton,
Whitney, 8tJohn
—

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”

popnlm

or

Ship Wm F Storer, Bryant, at New Ycrk froi
Matamorai, reports 8th tost. Henry Jack ton,.earner •
the mizzea topgallant yard mad was killed

practice would redeive the cold ahoulder from hi
professional brethren, should he make its merit
knowato milieus through the odiums ol ft
newspftper press. This may be “dignified”—but it it b*
narolent, humane or just! Whoever la fortunat*
enough to dtsoover or invent anything that will
prevent, of Sure, or alleviate human suffering, h
bound to makeit known, through every channel ol
-opfununieatioa within kit reaoh, to the general pub.
lio. For many years the merits of
HOSTETTtR’i
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS, have thns
been proeiaMaed to the World; and malQtudes have
been restored to health, or saved from fatal ■—1«diet in consequence. As new features have been developed in relation ta the operation of this most
pure and potent ot all Stomachics and Alteratives,
they have been stated In simple language to the people or many lands; ud if the proprietors of tha
medicine hare derived profit from their dissemination. thousands upon thousands af.nditlduals have
boon benefited thereby to an extent beyond all estimate. In the West Indies, Canada,
Auitralla,
and South Amerioa, ilostotter s Bilters are
now
as
the
sole specifio tor Dyspepsia, the
recognized
best possible safeguard
agaigst epidemics, and the
finest invigorent in oases of generil
debBity, and
the only diffusive stimulant
entirely fres from noxious ingredients.
Hew York House, 6t Cedar Street,-ft, Y.

The publie are cautioned agaist a base imitation
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitten, by a manufacturer of
propletary medioines in this city who has net only

brig

a

*

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Jans 14 h, at 1
o'clock, at Store 1M Federal St,

$1800

Mlllbridge.

A

OOOOGBAPE.
The authors have had aeoess to all
official papers
for **ttinS »P ‘hi.
rork

generaj^tKt‘thwow!
mey

“French Breakfast

Lapxohxd—Ar Harrington, receatlv.

about 200 tons, called the “8 8trout.” and to be
mended by Capt J A Wallaoe, ot

pronounced “undignified’

Uyan,

Ladies’ Clonks at Auctiou.

Boh Exemplar, (»•)Davidson. Haatsport N8-A1

facility.
physician who adver
a valuat le
rju edy to fifty people in hla prtvat
medical

to It

W Csn» PKOTOonsrau at Three Vol
lioVar.
ar, ptr
dozen—the be,t in the City.

1

i ypilr
Advertising ku been

E.

oaoh evening in two of h
pi eoa.

Ju ittltitd

CLEARED.

Public Health. Tha Pres*.

Topalar Irish Cornelian

Admission—Parquette £*) ets; O chnst a Chair* 75
ote;Gallery 25 eta. Seats oan be secured wl’houtextra charge, durine the day, from 10 a m. to 4 e u
Doors open at 7$—commence at 9 o’oiook.

Whidden.

a

ssSNssSfte'fcwu!esi£|r

photographer.
N*. 90 Middle

throughout your S'ate
obtain oar o«lebratcd

***l¥.?OLI>

—

The author, have earned the thanks of
the people

WORUELt,

and

WotaFbw of ran Worst DtaoRDnaa that at
Hot mankind arise from
corruptions of the bloods
* Katraot Sarsaparilla it a mine
dy of the utmost value.
marindln

the

Sa«m

Who will appear

moutb.
Boh Amazon, Waterman, Belfhzt ter Boston.
•eh Gen Meade Ferguson Belfast for Boston.
Sob Bil ow, Cobb. Rockland for ahio Island
•«h Freeport, Miller, Rockland for Boston.
Seh Bound Brook, Perry, Roekiaod tor Boston.
Sob Bagla, Thorndike, Rockland for New York
Soh Sen Serpent. Burdiug. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Oceanioa, Wallace. Waldoboro for Boston.

skin#

reference to the friends
on

er*Jl5’'_maylMw
E. S.

rebellion^-'

so

by the fir,t medical an-

BijdllanHairKenewer,

a

bility mostoiettrly

dressing!

Fowbbri

blood, and If you want smooth and tort 8k*i
HRLMBOLD’g EXTRACT OF 8ARgAFARILLA. I
removes black spots,
pimples and all eruptions of tlu

have

To osmmence wrth? the vofam* take*
y*ur ere at
once.
Upon opening and examining it, you Had full
and interesting details of the organ sationa, marches and
merements of ev*ry Maine regiment and
battery In the
field, down to and including tbat of the 1st Veteran Maine

That splendid preparation for the
hair whiohis
fut beeomlng so
popular, and so much inquired for.
No one who hu once tried it will
ever give up its

by

june9dfcw3w

*‘“*!«*

T. ^*T wbeI*

Vegetable Sicilian

vegetable

Complexion

the

reliable and Interesting ncord of the
men in the great contest for na-

The editors have well performed their teak.
The volume will be found
very interesting, particularly for those
im “*
W)W their friends
Portland Argus.

EVERY ORE SIOULD USE

a

is

thb

U»e

achievement.wf Maine

luaeJ

It is

|

,

To PUBIPT, ENRICH TBS BLOOD, ANB BBAUTIF1
the complexion, ate Hulmsold’s Highly Conor*
nowjMirmBirslg uuut Uanosni meTcyitrijvrhrd
e potion.

by the

Portland Cowin-.

The dateeof the different movement, of the various
organizations, the incident, eomiected with the battle,
in whiett they severally
engaged, the recognition of personal bravery in officer, end privates, and
.undry otinr
detail, of !hi« nature, make the work one which will net
only aid the future hietorian, but will rerve to peroetu“d
BMmor, at those thue menttonedf
whether *£■"
they have fallen in battle or survived the peril,
of the Held to return to their homee —A'ennoirc
J~,w-

**’* P**T1A,rD
Tuesday and Wednesday,
^'LL
loth and 14th Juno, at his Medioal
Office 114 Con-

Hall's

—

anything ever before introbelD8 10 prodnee a clear pic- history.—Qeipei
brillianoy of tone, and less llabnrto v U4u DUB JLi

OEO. M.
Jme7»n3in

work

It contain, a vail amount
re.pe.ting th. Maine troop.,
than whom no State in the Union Ban boeet of better or
braver.—Aroostook Pioneer.

tLi'

Temple

truly invaluable

a

;and Umprimoiplbi

UBLVaei.D’S AxTBAOT OP S AREA» ARILLA 01 OBaSO
and fenoVafe* tie bihed, purittey i,st>fe the vigor o
health Into the system, and purges out the humor
that make disease.

Why Injurs

M

Steamer Montreal, Fields,
port and St John NB.
Soh Sarah Elizabeth, Webber, Caatino.
Soh Ids Merton, Prince, Belfast.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Marlel, Euler, Waldoboro
Sah Umaral, Seidori, Damariscotta.
Soh Ike, Royal Damariscotta.
boh Vivace, Wilson. St George
Sch Picueer, Brown, Mill bridge for Boston.
Soh Sami Lewis Wood, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Soh Counsellor Moans, Ellsworth fbr Boston.
Soh Laguna, Hart, Bangor for Boston.
Soh Phcbs Ana, Farnbam, Bangor for Chelsea.
Soh Dayspriog, Davis, Bangor tar Weymouth.
Seh Brutus. Lodge, Bangor for Provlnoetown.
Bek Leonta^CtfSB-AfPSaLKU W«BU»il.r
Seh Jane Eliza, Hahn, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Abby Gale, McDonald, Bangor for New Yorh
Soh Uulnn E Dodge, Webber, fm Bangor for Ply

~

V

Beware of Counterfeits
Dealers endeavoring to dispose of their own aui
other preparations, on tho reputation attained bj
helm hold's genuine pbeparations.

tiaes

Pi0l,ir*•
proce>*
i.p.0rrtloSRj5yUn.pt*dUr*,B« pict“e
,or ,h«

of

other.

l-

It I.

’jfj***?1t0

“ »'*
Th^In«b!l«0."ri‘?^m.9^pi,n
raepubHo are Invited to ea’i

ao

Engagement with

(Tom Boston tor East

11 di *-e-4--*t--

to

Transcript.

Ptioto*rapiis,
more

Virginia

lustre upo» American anna. In preparing this record of their noble dels the editor, here done
a good work, and
every citiien who take, pride in hi. native State should poesess a copy of
it.—Portland

making

ture, with

mounted

patent

Take

.Texas, and the names of
JawMon, Howard, Berry, Burnham, Amu, and other.,
willever shed a

Photography!

THE

Washington, aged 96. He was a
son-in-law of Hon. Albert Smith, formerly of

HP Thirty-five rebel prisoners were released
from Fort Warren on
Saturday last, on taking
the oath of offioe. They were provided with
transportation, and immediately left for their

of the war, from

aubsoriber would call
attention to a
Hew and Original prooeespublio
for

at

this oity.

Discovery

seven

It to a handsomely printed volume. The sons of Maine
have played a prominent part in all the
great movements

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS r

Hon.

arwe cannot insult our readers by foUowing

morning

>

<tc.

Union.— Water vilte

batteries,
company of sharpshooters and three cavalry regiments. The
to creditable to? the induata
and energy of the compilers, Ma thus
ooutributffag
her quota to future history Maine has set an
example
h0P# ^ ** followed in other States.—Hosten
/•HtrataC

Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnanee,
Quartermasten,and Treasury Depai tments adjusted an J
settled,
and certificates of non-indebtedness
obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
t#
Charge unless Bucoessful.
AjI advice and information free.
Office No. 88 ExchangeSt, Joes
stand
Block,fold
4
1
*
of Bradford ft Harmon’.)
Z K. HARMON,
W. 8. SAWYER.
RB*BBBKOBS:-Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. 8.
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hqn
Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
maylSdftwtl

■

liyTbe combined Church Choirs of Sandwich, Mass-, recently gave a concert in the new
Catholio Church, in that town, the proceeds of
which were in aid of the effort to furnish that
<
edifice.
fy Dr. Wm. Whelan, Chief of th« Naval Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery, died Saturday

Clothing,

the War for the

eluding thirty-two Infantry regiments,
one

Will give their exclusive attention to
collecting
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize

Money, Lost

scanning

The, noble part which Maine has taken in the present
Is hers recorded while the fkets are fresh and acceschmpters the history of each military organization^ in^

Sawyer,
U. 8.War Claim Agents for Maine,

fy The Georgia and Mississippi delegations
have both informed the President that they
■shall do Ml in their power to restore the
authority of the Union in their respective
States.
>
>
v

pique.

Syrup,

i

war

wswtvi

Harmon Sc

of this month will reaoh the nineteenth
year ol
his pontificate.

:

Femala Physician, prt-

the attention of Mothere her

\

June 8. olTHatteras, was scon barque Hay Stetson,
York, steering South.
June 8, North of Hatteras. sch Hampden Belle, fm
New York for Port Ho>a 8C.
from New

In tide olty, June 12, by Rev Mr Walker, Charles
Using and Mi s Estella P fbelts, both of Yarm ruth.
In Gorham, June 11, by Rev K Sanborn, William
M Whitten and Mi s Susan J Pops, both of Portland.
In Cbpe Elisabeth, June 10, by Rev E Robinson,
Andrew C Shaw and Miss Ootavia A Lovett, all ol
Cape Elizabeth.
In Rockland, Jane 4, Capt Dudley 8 Jones and

)

Its execution reflect*credit upon aU concerned. The
contents are what would be expected irom its title; the
printing is well done, with clear type and on good paper,
and its blodingfand general appearanoe are very npdi
It is embellished with fine steel engravings ef Major (JeneraJs Howard and Eerry. Thousands of Maine citissbs,
we hope, will purchase the book.—Portland Frees.

Exbcdtivb Dbpaktmkt.
1
Augusta, J one 10,1886. j

proclamation.
tyMrs. H. B. Stowe’s daughter was married
a day or two since in Hartford to a
wealthy
Episoopal clergyman of Boston. Theoeremony
occurred at churoh, crewded with fashioB.
iy The Pope of Borne was seventy-three
years old on the 13th of May, and on the 16th

divided into sections,
fy Albert Pike, the Arkansas poet, is said
to be writing the history of the rebellion. An
exchange remarks that it does not know where
he is at work, but fear sit will be done
from|Pikfc’»

Nurse and

AT thb

■

W inis low,

experienced

An

15 miles, ship Ameriea,
Swauton, from Shields for Bostou.
Hay 18, lat9 50 8. Ion 8346, ship Uarlbsloi, Kogert,
from New York for San Francisco
June 8, lit 84 46, Ion 67 14, sob Koiot, from New
York for Mayaguez
Jane 4. lax 84 ion 66, ship Freedom, fm New York
for New Orleaaa.

MARRIED.

11_/y_■

Mrft.

Mail.

SPECUL NOTICES.

received ovei
three hundred applications for pardon fron
civilians who desire to profit by the
amnesty

lyGen. Grant is positively expected to b«
in Saratoga, Philadelphia and
Albany, and we
know not how many other plaoes, on the 4th of
July. It is hoped the Lieut. General is not to be

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,

it may
-w-r-.

SPOKEN.

Hay 4. Lizard Point NNE

—

Agent atSan Francisco.
IfcJPAttorney Gen. Speed ,has

Artillery, just
home, were reoeived in Bangor on Sunday morning, treated to a fine collation, and welcomed by speeches from Mayor
Dale, Hon. H. Hamlin and others.

Dia^/r^Z^

E«U

*a$34tf

80 Middlt St.,
Portland, Mt.
dec2*tf
Copying done In the best manner
■

Argentine Hair Dye.

Boston Stock Lists
Bbokiks' Bcabd, Jute 9.
American Gold_.1381
United States Coupons (July).187
U S Coupon 81X61(1881)..-..1091
do (small)...109
do
United States 6-JU’i (old)..103
do (new).
do
107]
9«
Unted States ren-rorties.
do
do (registered).... 9ij
United States Dent CertllratesiBept).9s]
Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds...21
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 16
681
Vermont Central R B let Mort...
Western Railroad.
128]

Photographic Gallery
rr

Ar

junetSendliw

Office No. 3 Smith street,

days.

[Per steamer Germania, at New York.]
at Cuuhaven 46th ult, Enoob Talbut,
Herriman,

Genoa.
Ar at Portsmouth 48th
ult, Abbott Lawrence. Patterson Callao lor Germany.
GIT South Forelaud 45th, Alliance, from Rotterdam
for Boston.
In Dunkirk Hoads28th ult,
Young Eagle, Walker,
from Callao
Ar at Elsinore 26th ult, Sachem, Atkins, Boston
for Cronstadt

June9.-ndlw

PORTLAND

■

for Now York 4

‘To SB OK XOT TO1S1TS XT’s THB (Jtr*STIO»
The question hat been long sino* sen led by the popular verdiot, that Stbslino’s Ambuosia is the only
reJLmble preparation for strengthening weak hair.

SAL*

Artemesa, Kel

24.6

—

Naval

sent

*'

Bash’s

C. MORSE, M. D.
Catarrh* Bronchitis* and all affections
of the Throat and Iiunfa, by Bold Mlkdioated InCan refer
Success unprecedented.
halation.
|
to thouaanda in this oity and State, and all parts
PoHTtiSftj, Maw*.

in sneh universal

is

The oa'y perleet article for coloring t* e Hair acd
Whiskers t orn red or grey toa beautiful black or
brown.
GKO. C. GOODWIN * CO, 21 Uaoover
street, wholesale and retail.

Treats

of the United States.

Soap,

made from the choicest materials
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
uoented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin. Far Sal* by alt Dmyyists and Fancy
Goods Dealers.
jamtldlyr.

Maine
The Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the
on
6'dioal Aguooiation will be beld in Portland,
rueeday, June 20th, 1866.
tickets
Delega'es will bo furniehed tree return
,yer the Portland and Kennebeo, Grand Trunk,
Somerset end Kennebeo, end Andre sooggin KailGFO. L. 3001)6.1 B
roads.
Seoretiry.
Jnne6sntd
Portland. Juue 1, 1*66.

•enta to

Owes,

sclebrated^Toilet

I have examined tne advance sheets of the work
FOB CHILDREN TEETHING! Ellen M Johnson.
fitting characteristics of the sectisn to soon
to be pnbliifeed
In Rockland, Jme 8 James Cartla and Mrs Charyou, entitled Maine in the
which he belongs. The breeiy freshness of the War for the Union,1’bygiving a succinct history of which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by lotte E Porter.
In Thomaston, June 1, Benj B Trandy and Belen
cf
the Maine Regiments. The book is, one of the
each
prairie pervades his thought and breathes in meet
softening the gums, reducing all inflamationa, will D Tyler.
interest sc and va^oablf Works ever offered to
pain
and
is
all
and
of
lines.
cannot
his
One
allay
action,
In App'eton, May 28, Andrew Herriok, ot Searsmany
spasmodic
help thinking* ttj* Maine public, ctntaininj as it does a hnass ofmout. and Mrs Nancy Consnt, of A.
that his peculiar style of thought and expres- fsets relating to the troops that have goim forth from
F
Sure
to
Bowels.
tie
this State, gathered from officisl and private sources, t
In Rockland, June 5, Capt Gilbert K Perry and
Begulate
sion would have had freer scope and fairer play which interest every oiUasn oi this State, and wbfeti,
Julia 1 Mealy.
upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourDepend
lu Northp rt, June I, Zebulon Sheldon and Mrs
without such a rrcord a* this, mfgh: soon have been
if he had chosen to write proBe, nevertheless he
selves and
lost sigh oi. The editors of the volume are ampiy
-Ellen M
Mopklna.__
has given us some strong and ringing stansas qu ill fled for the execution oi the work, and they j Relief A Health to Your Iufantc.
have made good use o. the ample materials they have
and not a few of much sweetness and beauty.
DIED.
We have pat up and sold this article far over 30
so industiiously gathered from various source*.
From A. Williams & Co., Boston.
*
; jpeass, aid can say in aanfldenee and troth ol it
■'
JOHN L. HODSDON,
For sale by A. Robinson.
In Yarmouth, Jane 11, Mre Helen M, with of Rev
irfat *whave>ueverk>«»ii able to shy of any other
-Adjutant General of Maine.
H A Herf, aged 26 years 8 months.
medloine—nsurr has it failed in a tingle inetaree
sgp-1 uneral aervicea on Tuesday forenoon, at 10J
Never did we o'clock, at Yarmouth, sad it Evergreen Cemetery,
The folio wing notices of the press will give further
to eject a cure, when timely used.
Gen. Winfield Scott.
Westbi
ook, at 4 o'clock PM.
know an instanoe of diaMtlsfaction by any one who
assraraqjM oi the value ©i she work and of the great
In Norway, May 29. Mrs Jemsha, rellot of the late
This veteran American officer, who was
used it. On the oontrary, all are delighted with Its
popularity with which it is being received
William Beal, aged 90 rears.
born near Petersburg, Va., on the 13th of
It isfan appropriate and timely iribute to thebravIn Belmont, May 26, Mr Charles B Wetherbee,
0, era ions, and speak in terms of commendation of
ery end pairiQiiem of the men who have devoted
aged 59 years.
its magical eflsots an irtdfoal virtues. We apeak In
June, 1786, and ia therefore seventy-nine yda^s thsir
Jives to the salvation of their country.
The
In Mont* ills, Jane 6, Esther J, only daughter ol
of age to-day, ia thus discribed by (me who preparation of the work for the press, so *atlsia'.tori* thia matter "whatwa doknow.'^dftafSk yaars ex- Hon Nathan and Naoey Pierce, aged 26 years
: and pledge our reputation for the fulfiliy perfoimed the editois, Messrs. Whitman and
In Deer Isle, May 24, Mr Pearl Spodord, aged 87
perience
:
aaw him during the reception of his successor,
True, has involved muoh labor, and demanded no
yeare 1 months.
In almost every intoe hwedeclart.
men t
In Ellsworth, May 81, Mr George P Cunningham,
ordinary amount of tact and ability in oolleetiim j stancepfjfhat the infant is
Lieut. Gen. Grant, in New York:
where
suffiring from pain and age .i 37 years 4 months.
the ueoesaary material, and mttsngjug
in a pr e-!
“He may be six feet tve inches high, and-in Rentable form far perusal aid! pseseiwatiam. We exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen minutes
his lofty shadow we lesser men seem members oommend the work to the patronage oi the com* after the syrnp is administered.
IMPORTS.
of a degenerate race. His hair is very thin munity.—Maine Farmer*
Full directional* dale* WIU iscanpasy each botof
CURTIS
and white, like a new-born child; upon his
unless
the
fae-llmilo
tle. None genuine
It is a beautiful volume. The reoord is fall and
MATANZAS. Brig Minna Traub—663 hhds 66 trn
hioodleae and furrowed, yet plethoric, lace perfiioiOxford Dim crUt. U
it pEIULfKS, New York, is on the outside wrapper,
molasses, J B Brown fc Sons; 2 boxes soger 8 bbli
there are marks harsher than time, and the
the
world.
molasses
to order.
t9*
•f |aM fey.al| Dmgglits throughout
0
CARDENAS. Brig Manssuilla—300 hhds 31 troi
grand stature is a little stooping, as if invisiof the most valuable book* to a Maine man
On#
Price
to Hophal Slaton | 1 bbl do, master.
35
Cents
molasses,
ble yean were heaped upon his broad shouldonly
per Bottle.
that haebeen issued. It to neat print ul and bound,
He wears soft slippers, and his voice is
ers.
It followi our boys from ihe time
•
of «00 pp. octavo
janeSsndfewSsa
, •,,, v S
iIVDIjI a
f *J II
oi leaving their bom s, through every engagement,
broken like one who talks In sickness,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
and aouurately gives a detailed account ef the part
Tuesday..... .June 13.
each regiment bore in the strife to subdue this aoExtract
Bachs
Helinbold’e
Concentrated
(3TThe New York JVewt the Democratic cursed rbbell'ou. Every soldier who has borne a
Sunrises....,.!.4.2i I Moon rises.10 31 PU
DAntu.
Sunsets.7.87 I llfth wat.r. 1.80 PR
partin the service, from our beloved State.and ewarfr lllHr?
journal now edited by John Mitchell, late of eitisen
ULXBOLD'S
OUNOENTBATED
KXTKAOT
SABBAPA'
who desires to preserve »u authentic r coord
BILLA
Richmond—speaks of Jeff- Davis as “the great of the part his State has born in the W«r for the
It the Great Blood Purifier.
Union, will secure a copy.—Biddeford Journal.
man who so long directed one of the greatest
MA-RITSTK NEWS
Bath are prepared according to roles of Pharmacy
contests known to history
a man whose lofty
and Chemistry, and are tho most active that can b<
As t here is scarcely a man; woman or child In the State,
a
made
i
soul might be touched to tears in the heyday of that
PORT Of PORTLAND.
is not immediatelr interested in one of the organisaA THING OP BKAUTY IB A JOY POREYKR.
his power, but who, ia the hour of hia adversity tions, the popularity ©1 the work can be easily foretold.
who
Those
desire
The lew who are not so immediately interested but
Monday.Jme IB.
brilliancy of complexion, tans
is inoapable of any emotion beneath the dignity
whose hearts are,in the great work, of national redemppurify and enrich the bio ,d ,wa;ch helm bold's con
ARRIVED.
cbbtbatbd aABaAFABiLLA invariably do«a. Bee
of true greatnees.”th*n,aad who ioyetfae oid Pine Tree Elate, sill find a
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood. Now York.
olleectitis ao
mediolne. Ask .or liembold's
in
the lectord of the

-«»■

contemporary in his obscene allusions. He is
weloome to the whole field in that
department of
controversy. We have no ambition to show the
sharpness of our wit by any such display.
BTThs enlisted men of the 1st Me. Heavy

hope

a

Adjutant General’*

Metres.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP
THIS

demand,

bAMUKL COST,
Governor ef Maine.

HEAD QUARTERS,

mchisatm

tiargo.

Maine Medical A»»ociali*a.

publication. I
itdessrvee.a large circulation.
BespcctiuUy yurs,

of the

charge.

a

as

medicine.^GkokgE
Boston^*

,d*rffi ;^rodw

onee.

Maine up to the date of

his own pawers whioh may well belong to genius.
This new aspirant for poetical fame who comes
tons from the great West, is not without some

established a claim agency to secure soldien
buck pay, bounties, pensions, &o., free o

be pronounced and the conation served.
Hannibal Hamlin delivers the oration.

>:

presented to the people of the Pine TreeBtate.
The work 1- highly valnalyle, not only lbs perusal
but a so for reference,— to substantiate laote, be, bo,
as it is mrde op from offioialjtmd semi-jUioial sonroas
and is highly endorsed b/ Ihe i>«vernor, the Adjutant General, officers and men# ft ha Aruay.au d the
entire pressof the State. That these facts may be
more satiiteclorlly understood, read the
following
opinions oi RovlCong and A«)ata#t General Hdlzdon:—
Augusta, Februiry 3d, 1*66.
Messrs Nets')* Diigley, Jr., t[ Co,
UsHTLEnanTne advance shsets of ha-work
pt allshed by yon,entitled MWne in tbs War for the
Union," bare bean ubmiileii to mo fur Inspectii u.
The work irsell is one that er ry oitizea la tne state,
I should tuppoeo, would be desirous to hare in possession. ltlsabrtet and truthful synopsis of tke labors and aohiertmeuts of the Regiments of our
3tster Tie materials hav0 beep
offictil
•oaren, aed she narraUv#, ptnasantly,Written, may
be considered an anihentio history of the soldiers ot

Vasari es or Tandtke Bkown. An Autobiography in verse; By ffm. P. Braun an. 1 Vol.
18mo- Cincinnati: R. W. Carrol & Co.
lic with

*

battle?, marches, be, describing their eamp life,
Meriting scenes,and deeds of personal prowets—altogether the most desirable and popnlarvolnme ever

few among the older folksBailey & Noyes have it for sale.

before the

d

in

breadth escapes and glorious achievements will
find countless readers among boys and ne£n

venturing

i|

...

Ihe Fart taken by Maine Soldiers

This
grown np people are vapid and unreal.
Its
little book is not an exception to the rule.
hero is a hero after a boy’s own heart, and the
story of his astounding adventures, hair-

The faot of a man's

J \{

i

•

,

The above work Is wanted by every loyal family
a Maine.
It oontaica a fell history of ovary Regfnent and Military Organisation that has been railed
n the Stale during the war, cousia
ing ot

Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Perhaps the most successful literature which
has yet grown out of the great rebellion has
been that designed for boys.
The boy storied

lively

*

Debility, -ud all

system, ream... the hovels, ro”1“*°.,he appetite, drive out a!P humor nitrify the
biood. »ud strengthen, invigorate
lL1111,1'H■, end restore to h ;at h an 1 soemines-,
both
mind
nil who* so them, dice So, DO end Tiillnd mSS'
*>«• leld hy a 1 dealers in
C
U
GOODWIN k Co., 88 Hanover St.,

mp, HAMI-Unrria. Huang. etc.

Livarpoii

Im

nit, •hips North America,
Cutting. New fork; Mth, New World. Knight, do;
17th, J Thompson, Blake, do.
Ar at Shields 45th «it,
ship Ferala, Doane, Leith
Bid ftn Sunderland 26th ult, ship Ocoun Heme,
Brown. Aden
Bid tm Callao prev to 14th olt, ship Western Chief,
Dunbam, Genoa.
At Montevideo April 44,
ship Cat’arine. Freeman,
nnc; barauts Damon, Crowell, for New York; Ellen
Dyer. Shppnrd. ter Fa I month K; itmenca Laas,
Conary, uuc; brig M A Herrera, Haveuer, for New
York: and others
At Cape Haytien 28ih ult, barques Elba. Drlsko,
’or Cleotuegot in I days; Joj.le Nicholas, Nicholas, for St J ago 8 days.
At Bmxbadoes 43d ult, krlg George Downes, Pains,
for N«w York 7 days.
At Mayagues 23d ult brig Hattie 8 Bishop, Bartlett, from Portland, diag
At Neuvitas27th ult, barque Andes, Herrlman, for
New York. Idg
At Sagua 46th ult, barque B Colcord, Coleord,

the

for owing ohoioe brands of Flonr on bnnd
N. Wahbek,
Bbbtshy’s Bbst,
IAolu
Cabwbt,
McCLULLA*.
CIIA UFIO S,
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without

FEW' MORE GOOD AGENTS
Dnired at

Lieutenant; or the Adventures of
Army Officer. A Story of the Great Rebellion. By Oliver Optio, author of “Rich
and Humble,’* “In School and Out,’8 “The
1 Vol. lQmo, pp. 373.
Sailor Boy,” etc.

fresh,

j
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I
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»ld

Dyspepsia, Ltrer

ktadSddtiiSr1"*'
They cleanse

Tito

W arfbr -th.® Union !J?-

an

those

•*
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WISCONSIN,

Valparaiso April 22. barque

Ar»t

ley, Xloara.

Bk«d Porta,r; the beet Health Hestor
Summer Modi-

Bbbf
tny for Eastorn aooonnt Guam, Flodb.

TR UR’S

The

in

The Yocng

as

MILWAUKEE,

History of Maine

will be read with much interest. The volume
oontains all the most important speeches and
public letters of the late President, with many
official documents valuable for reference, and
presents in a connected form all the prominent
events of bis administration.
Far sale by Davis Brothers.

vigorous and

BICE BBIITBEB*.

this State

Will TMAX A

the publio career of Mr. Lincoln, the portion
relating to his earlier and more private life
being very brief. The famous contest with Senator Douglas is sketohed at some length, and

are as

I>K.
LiNQLEY’fl
ROOT and HERB bitters
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69 ud 71 Bust VVj^Br St.,
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THE SlGST rOFUlAB »OBU

A thick duodecimo of
nearly 500 pages whioh
we have not yet had leisure to examine in detail.
It professes to give little more than a history of

boy in an insane asylum W
Hartford, hopelessly inBane from a knowledge
of the suffering and consequent death of hit
father in the rebel prison at Andersonville.
jy The Sanitary Commission in Boston, hai

impulse,

6

four years

STWm Buckminster, esq., formerly editor
of the Massachusetts Ploughman, died at Framingham, on Friday, at the age of eighty-ons

The

Since writing the above we find the following jubilant article In the Berlin Volkt Zellung. It is refreshing to read such hearty
outbursts of popular feeling among the people
of all countries:
Every Republican In Europe now hold* up
Us head, prouder and freer; he need no longer drop his head before the most incarnate
monarchist, for never, since the commencement of history, have republican institutions
proved truer than now. The tone of the liberal press becomes more confident and
bofder,
while the organs of
aristocracy can hardly
f“PPre*a their rage, and try to find consolation

rights granted

iy The Bangor Whig learns that Joseph
Treat, esq., formerly of that city, but new of
New York, has given a thousand dollars to
Waterville college.
iy Queen Vlotoria has granted a pension
oi £140 a year to William Howitt, for the long
and valuable literary labore of'himself and Mrs.

and the Liberals ol
Europe anclthe friends of
Democracy everywhere, have received
new life. The bow of promise is more
deeply
colored in the heavens, and its beautiful arch
more distinctly »een.
The troth is, we have
pot anly been fighting our own battles, but
also the battles of the-'-wheie world, and the
people of atl climes will reap a rich harvest
from our recent bloody battlefield*.

campaigD>
doubt,

“we” have

in Boston, July 4th.
Hf The aale of the sketches of the late John
Leech has realized about $20,000 for his family,
and the Queen has added a modest pension.
ay The State Department is advised {hat the
King of the Netherlands has rescinded the con-

true

ou*

give

the address at the dedioation of the Mann Statue

a

upon the dynasties of the Old World.
of Liberty has received a fresh

We find iu one of the leading
papers of that
State this sentence:
decree of the American people, ‘One
f

nUi‘°.n'

unable to pay their way home.
HTBon. Charles Sumner is expected to

aristocracy of the Southern

spirit

barrel, and so we infer, justly we think
that the key-note sounded there indicates the
tune tfo be sung here.

^

gy Gen. Howard is authorised to grant free
transportation to suoh southern refugees as are

fearfully

tar

teml
tmtad
tv and

fused one dollar a pound, has recently been sold
in New Hampshire for sixty-five cents.

Napoleon, lest he may find
too powerful rival. The Emperor
well understands the science of hnman nature, and especially of French nature. He is
not often caught
napping, but watches the
movements ol the world
very closely. His
finger is constantly upon the French pulse,
and he count* every Mat.
Since the sudden collapse of the
rebellion,
he has doubled his caution, while the Prince
has been outspoken iu behalf of liberal
principles. The result* of our war tell

subjugation of rebellion by force is impossible, that Union based on subjugation is
a fallacy, that a united South
can never be
conquered, that peaceful separation Is prefera-

0118

Qf* Wool for which the owner last winter re-

oppose the Prince

that

ble to war, and

pleted or purposed.
syit is proposed to enlarge the Music Hall at
Boston about thirty feet on the Bloomfield SL
end, at an eetimated cost of $60,000.
gyHon. Mark H. Bunnell recently of this
oity, is now settled in Winona, Minn., where he
is practicing law.

ways open to hear the rumblings of the popular heart. He knows what
power there is in
the spirit ol Liberty, when once
folly aroused
la the breasts of Frenchmen. He dares not

straight record, ( I) and unwilling as they
to be taunted with
vasclllation, will they
stand by the record of the past, and in their
a

Wash-

tary Fair.
gy Booth, Orsini, and Charlotte Corday, all
selected April 14th for their assassinations, com-

denoundivision
of the great Bepublic.”
Many of tbe French
Ministers are angry because Louis
Napoleon
takes these things so coolly; but the truth
Is, the Prince has a great influence over the
Emperor; and to many this influence Is a
mystery. But Louis Napoleon is a shrewd
and far-seeing monarch, and his ears are althe

at

if marshaled thirty abreast in solid Column, would extend 42 miles.
HT The Chiokerings of Boston have given
one of their grand pianos to the Chicago Sani-

ington,

the true doctrines of
democracy; and he is
not sparing of invective on what he

ces as

pound.

has been

put upon trial and perhaps hung, shall
thoas at the North, who have always cheered
him on, or at least, labored to embarrass those
who were seeking to thwart the schemes of
traitors, be received iuto loving, fraternal embrace, and be regarded aa the proved friends
of the country ? Do not the truly loyal men
of the South—the colored men who have nobly fought for a flag which heretofore has protected their oppressors—make more imperative demands upon the North, and present
ar higher claims to regard and sympathy,
came
tbe
spects,
derangement of the currenthan the copperheads who have opposed the
cy and the inflation in the prices of materials
war and would now re-enslave them ? The
and labor required in the office, as well as the
exorbitant increase of personal and family ex- faithful black mau has proved his loyalty; let
us uot forget him.
The unfaithful copperpenses.
From December, 1862, until within the past head has proved his disloyalty; while we pardon him let it be conditioned that he be kept
few months, the tendency in price of all that
under stnet watch for a long time to come.
enters into a newspaper, has been upward,
and even now, while gold has fallen a long
Prino« Napoleon’s Speeoh.
way from its highest figure, there are very few
articles of consumption in our business that
At the ceremony of uncovering the monument ofthe First Napoleon at Ajaccio, Priqne
have declined in price fit ell, while those that
have declined are still from twenty-five to
Napoleon made a characteristic speech which
eighty per cent, more than in 1862. While has produced quite an excitement in French
other papers, no larger, no more expensive,
political circlet. The Moniteur has had but
and containing no more work upon them than
little to say about It, only remarking how the
the Press, raised their prices to $10 and in Prince with bare head mounted the platform
some instances to $12 per annum, the price of
and walked around the statue, how at that
the Press, though for a while pnbltBhed at a “solemn moment” salutes were
fired, and how
loss, has been kept at $8, in hope of a favora- the features of his Imperial Highness betrayble change, and that sack change would enaed the deepest emotions; but scarcely a word
ble the publishers to make up for the loss they about the speech, the great feature of the
bad sustained while all the fluctuations in pri- ceremony. And what is still more remarkces were operating against them.
able and significant, the government Journals,
at preseui,, sou w»iu me present amount ol
the Constitutiomnal and Pays, published the
labor expended upon the the paper, the price speech after it had been submitted to the cenis as low as It can possibly be afforded, and
sorship, from which it issued much mutilatleave a fair remuneration for "the cost, risk and ed.
trouble of publication. And yet the present
Among the many passages of the speech
publishers are contemplating marked improve- notpublithed we select the following: “An
ments, designed to make toe Press more wor- Austrian alliance shall never be the policy of
thy of the llberil patronsge which has been France.” The second passage struck out was
extended to it by the people of the city and an eulogy on American Democracy and the
State. A new dress, of copper-faced
tyj«i American Constitution. The Prince said:—
“
has been ordered and is now being got ready
The foundation of a great republican state
by those tasty type-founders, Messrs. Phelpi beyond the Atlantic encouraged by the sup& Dalton, of BoetoD, which will be introducport ot France, was a glorious legacy beed as soon os ready—probably the first of Ju
queathed by the government of Louis AVI.”
ly. With this improvement, which at these His Imperial Highness then eulogized Muntimes will involve a heavy bill of expense,—
roa as follows, which was also not
published:
perhaps fifty per cent, more than in ordinarj “Monroe, the celebrated statesman, who gave
timest—the Press will make a very neat and his name to ths doctrine which laid down the
attractive appearance, and be as pleasing tc
principle that the governments of Europe
the eye as we hope to make it to the intelliought to have no possessions in North Amerigent minds of its many readers.
ca.” These journals make no mention of the
We propose, too, adding to the strength o:
political maxim of the Prince relative "to
the paper, by tfie employment of additions
those subaltern agents who are so eager to
talent on the editorial staff; so that weekly wt
preserve the government from every species
can present the readers, In addition to th«
of attacks, but who in their false devotedness
present ordinary bill of fare, a Literary melange
and their interested exaggerations, only seek
wittgu xdu domestic dOTrekpdHaehce, and 'i
considererd a personal reflection on the
govresume of the Canadian and
Provincial news
ernment journals and therefore was
suppressBesides these features we
to
secure
tin
hope
ed.
labors of some pen well qualified to exhibit
This speech is
highly displeasing to the
the needs and natural resources and
advantabut it grins and bears it.
government,
The
ges of oar own city, for business operations
The Minister strongly pressed the
Empress to
—also regular articles on finance and busiauthorize the insertion of a
paragraph In’the
ness;—so that the Portland Daily Press may
Moniteur,
disavowing, if not partially censurbe the paper for the merchants, mechanics and
ing the Prince, but she dared not venture to
business men of Maine, who wish to be well
do to, although she would like to see
it done.
posted in matters pertaining to the interests, The
Opinion Rationale has narrowly escaped
development and prosperity of their own
suppression for an article, speaking in high
State.
terms of the Prince and the
speech. And
The publishers, having the benefit of three
what Is stiil more
one or two
significant;
years’ experience, feel confident of
making Ministers have spoken of their determination
the Press worthy of even a more
exwidely
to resign, if the French
troops are not all retended circulation than it has yet attained
to, called from Mexico within two months.
and they look with unabated confidence
to
The aristocracy ol
Europe is evidently
the people of Maine to sustain them iu their
alarmed at the bold staDd Prince
Napoleon
efforts to make a paper that shall be a cordial
takes io favor of
Democracy. A Paris corco-worker with all other
agencies and instru- respondent of the Loudon Timet
says: “The
mentalities for upholding the honor and
Prince has been lavish of
proon the
moting the prosperity of the Pine Tree State. citizen* of the Northern panegyrics
States of America,
who, be.thinks, alone understand and practice

What Attitude will the Democrats Assume?
Alter fighting against the war and therefore
in the interests of the rebellion for the last

has fallen to 25

member of the Philadelphia Bar.
John E. Potter.

NOT I*'

SPECIAL

—

Lincoln, Sixteenth President
States, containing his Early
and
History
Political Career; together with
Proclamations, and
other Official ‘^“S88.
Documents illustrative or hia
eventful Administration.
By Frank Crosby,

donalists, meets in Boston this week.

are

The three years’ experience tbftmgh which
the Press has passed, have been hard years indeed to achieve business success. The first of
the three required the untiring efforts of the
publishers to bring the paper up to what ordinarily would he considered a paying basis, occupied as the field was at that time by the Advertiser, then ostensibly devoted to the Republican Union cause, and a generous support of the war and the administration. With
the defection of the Advertiser In these re-

no more

inocmmonly promising.
OTThere are two thousand Sons of Tempermce >u New Hampshire.
jjyThe National Convention of Congrega-

laid their lives upon their country’s altar ?
While Jeff. Davis and his immediate coti/rerts

creasing.

per

Vt.,

now

shortly

iy 1*an Rice, the circus man, died out in
j liuhigan lately. He was accidentally poisoned.
i STOne, two and threeoent
pieces are in abun< lant
supply at the Philadelphia mint nowEg Michigan takes more white fish than al
be other States and Territoriesliy The wheat crop in Michigan is said to be

those who haw opposed the country's interest
and constantly sided with the common
now

Meriden, Conn., is

in

, ban fnur cents a quart.
gy Butter at 8t. Albans,

Uut time nss put an ana to me strire, and
ushered in the dawn of a lasting peace. Shall'

eommensnrate with its prosperity. The daily
and weekly editions of the Press have now
reached over 3000 copies each, and while tbe
former “holds its own,” even under the failing
off in exciting news, the latter is rapidly in-

arly restoration of the writ of habeas corpus,
gypu rre Soule has opened a law office in

HPKClAI, NOT1CBB. J®1
*==-W—
■■lit ■=^^-TCr~
IMPORTANT TO MAUVE MBJV.

Hocent Publications.
Lira or Abraham
of the United

ef the Maine
Wit be held at tha Iowa

Hj'1 WA*«MVu4Ji, «n Winnasi**,toJane
l?66 at eleven o'olook In the

.8th,

sot upon
.orunooc,
the following artioles, riz
1—to hear the report ot the Directors and Tressir-rsfitW Company, and act thcreos.
8—To make ehoiee of a Bosrd of Keren Direc ore
for tbe ensuing year
i —To see what regalatioae the
Company will tnske
in relation to Stockholders’ Irains to Annual Mce
—

logs

4—To see if the Stockholder, will rote to am-nd
Artlole Three o. the Br Laws in relatl >n to the line
ef holding the Annuel
Meeting.
'To seel the Stoekholdere will noeept the prorleioue of an act anthrlatnog this Company to opsraiz toe lire of the European and Nenh American
Hallway by the rnaaing its engines and ears r rer
said line, enttitled “An Act to authorize the further
extension of the Enropean end North Am- rlosn
Kail eay.’’

KDWAKD T. LITTLE, Clerk.
A. D. 1865.
jnael8 d

Watorrllle, May *8,

(1.

S.

Marshal’s Notice.

Statu o» Akmbioa, i
Dibtbict ot Maiwb, as.
J
from the Hon. Ashar
PURSUANT ta Monitions
ot the United States District
JuiK»
n
Court, within and for the D’strict of Maine. I h-rebygire pnblio ncUoe that the following Libel* »nd
Informttiont hare been died in said Court, rla
An Information against One Worse, and one
keg
?! sf
fAguert, seized by the Colleotor of
the District of Portland and F.vlmoBth, on the fonrtoenth day of February lastlpaat, at
Bethel, in said
Chitud

District.

A Libel against the Brig Wi n m W.
Parts, her
tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by Ibe Collector ef

the District of Portland and Falm ith.
the tweety-eecead day of February last
put, at
Portland, in said District.
An Information against Four C ttet
qf Frictim
or Lucyfer Matches, seized
by the Collector of Internal Uerenue lor the F. urth Cullsotion District
of Mein at Bsngor, 1 said Dlstriot.
An tof,rmati n sgtinit Pint Packages of MiscelCleveland, Whitmore, Camden
Ar 11th. • H
hip ri severe ace, from Leghorn; barque laneous Wooes, seised by the collector f tbt D strlet
ot Portland end FBlmoath, on the tbarteenth
Vera
Acme,
Crus; brig
▲mot M Roberta, from Sagua.
day of May last put. at Portiud in said District.
Rossmond,
A Libel against (As Schooner Orontes aad sixly
Fiekett, Cow Bay CB;
vAri0ih;,!*rtla*
brig
MtnUus. Dixon, Minatitlan.
f/ *sU. seised by the Colleotor o» tie
»*f."
Sid 10th, ship* Ellen Anetin, Mary E Riggs, ProDlstriot of Penob oot on the ninth
day of Aptil list
*f«»s. »nu Southampton.
pa it, at CastL s, in said District.
NEWHAVEN-Arhlb.sch Pierce, Jones, Calais.
A Libel esraiut The Schooner 3-rah
Ann, amt
"*
Vases ef Match-s, sotsed br the Collect ir of Ike
®£*
DLtrset of Waldohorongh, in taitl District, on the
PROVIDENCE—Sid 101 h, sobs Eclipse. Burgess, sixth
day of May last
Calais: Maria Last, Boynton, Bangor.
A Libel against IheSchxmer James H arr n and
Slu 11th. sch Hyd.snvea, Prentice, New Tork.
her
sch
Otranto,
carg> seized by the Colleotor oi the District
PAWTUCKET—ArlOtb,
Hammond,
ofpenonoot on th thirtieth day of M>r last cast,
Elis worth.
at Csstine in said District
Sid 19th, sch Susan Taylor, Lord. Calais
NEWPORT—In port 10th, sobs Golden Rule, SylA libel egaiaet (As Schoomr Cronies and her
vester. Elisabethport for Portland; C Henry, Kerris,
cargo soiled by the Colleotor of the D.etrlct of
Providence for Bangori John Compton. Long, do
Poncbsoot, on the thlr’ietb da of Ms/ last pi t, at
Gardiner; N H Hall. Marpby, Calais for Now Tork;
Ctsline, in said D.stiict.
t
Antelope. Morton, Rockland tor do; Tyrone, Tory,
Whioh seizures were for breaches of the lew* ot
Calais tor New Tork; and ethers
,,
the United
States, as is more particularly set forth
HOLMEs’S F.OLE-Ar 9th, eche Alligator, Colius.id Libels and 1'ifbrosations; theta neari:.c and
line, Phdadelphla tor Boston; Amanda Powsrs. Baltrial Bill be hid t oreon, at Bzieot. la said District,
lock, New Tork tor do; Fannie Hammer. Vebberts,
on the Fourth
do tor Portland.
Tuesday qfJvut current, where sny
pe son,i interested thcrelu may appear an
Ar 10th, oarqae Chae Edwin Tibbetle, New Tork
shew
oause.tf any can be shown, wherefore he saute
tor Portland; sobs Sarah Mih. Koantain. PhUadelehonld aot be decreed forfeit and disposed of accordphiafor Boston; Moro, Kelley, New Vork or do;
Ned Sumter. Lord, do for Portland; Emily Fowler
lag to law.
Dated ktPeitlanil this tbirbea'.h day of June A.
D 18oE.
F. A. QUINDT.
l.’eiut) U S Heretic',
Fknnla Hammer, Sernh Fish, Volant. Moro Emily
JeaeUdltd
District of Msiu.
N8^ ®?D,"r’ Dr«‘do“. Wm Wilson, Ella F
OB

1

No^h^N^^k.^

pa^.

Crowell, and others.

Calais* BtJ>roRD~Ar 1,th, *«h Julia Maria, Gott,

HsiwjwS1;^’ rhu*dei»hi*:j

o

Gre*°ry'
Watedoo^Wyatt^Bangor^^1*'
*lh Henrietia Jonee,

CiVSJh

Gardiner.

u‘"owo'1’

A»«»ph"adc,phi‘:

Hew

fwk^Ak 8th, wh

FOREIGN ports.
Arat Hong Kong Ap « », ship Golden Weat,

it Rangoon.
Sid 6th, barque Penguin, Moore, Bual.
At Iloilo April 16# barque Nabob, Pettingill,

There i» on the same a two storied hou*e.
of oak
with a k* baru aud out hui!d uga.
8a U arm is
abrot me mile iron» »he urand Trunk D-p t. and
of a mile from th
irst Congr-gatiooal Mtetinf
house; and exfei ds to he Prasumpte »t R‘v*r.
For tamer
particular* enquire of K. N TL'K FSWaif, lien:* the prcmi fs, or to
JOBN C. PdOCrUH, Lime St. P rtland
Falmouth, June ia, 1865.
juatl31 % w3u#

fob

OK

Portland, Jane 18—dlw*

jameTdumphy.

Wanted.
1 K EXP vBIKNCr.D 8klr* Metere,

A.*A

Junel3 llw

Shanghai.

At Singapore April 22, phipa Rainbow. Kelley, fm
Boston, disg; Winged Arrow, Berry, uno.
Ar at Tutooorin Apri 10, ship Nor wester, Brown,
Cochin.

smii

Exoh.nk* for city nroperty, a om<U F»'m In
Ce»e El'Mbtth. n mi'n iron the Bridge. ft*
■ecoud year in imi. »lth good water privilege.
For particulate Inquire at No 10 Uuipr h St.

ewe

for

u

er,

or more

Mary Elizabeth, Cbase,

6th, sobs
Kliaabcthport;
Galena, Philadelphia; ElizaMargaret,
Otis. Bouton.
sch
h,
Col
Slmmona, Salem
"V
Lid 8th, barque J K
Holbrook, (new, of New York,
«0 ton*) Brown Cow
Bay CB
®RTH—Ar 10th, brig Harriet, Spear, Baltimoit:
aoh Go? Cony, Brows, do.

J

farm For Sale.

\TKl) la fclc:oath. know.,

ihoMoOMger
Farm.oj taiulD# nbcut i60aci«*cl Un i. ihi 1/
SITU
of >t wood aud tim
with con-Mr-r.ii le

it

FHZ'iEK.I,D* HODSOON’S
Ho. pskl t end toreet lr.otary,
143 k 110 Middle St, roitland. Me.

To Let.
Farnlehed Boom.
taqalie of 8,
IMVE
CABLKTON, No. 80 Middl. SiBckt.

JimIMAP

L.

——__

rouioAitD

Aim

Telegraph

Ficmirr.

a short time since there was not a
telegraph line in this round world. Although
we have been accustomed to the use of the
talking magnetic wires but a briel period, yel
it would be a hard case to do without them.—
Strike them out of existence and our patience
would be sorely tried. It would be like sending back a disembodied spirit to a tabernacle
of flesh, and cumbering it with “mortal coils.”
How gradually and surely we have been educated up to the present standard! We can
well remember when steamboats first began
to walk our waters like a thing of life, how we
used to look back upon the “slow coach” and
sailing vessels and pity oar fathers who were
subjected to such conveyances for themselves
or the naws, and no doubt they looked back
and pitied the generatlou that had gone be-

It is but

Mete AdeertisnHe»«
To-l)m»

Concert—City Hall.

Auction Sale—C.
Probate Notices.

W. Holmes

6?’°—J»s Dumpily.
fr*
u“ StL
U 8
Marshal’s Nr.doe—F.
A. Qulnby
K
9S“iral
Co—Auaual Meeting.
rf*i“8
^
Balia Oil—h. G.

Staples.
To Let --8. L. Carletou.

Railroad Intkbebts.—There was a meeting iu this city yestorday of the several Presidents of the three
uniting lines of railroads
running westward from this city to Boston,
consisting of Gov. Goodwin ol the P. 8. A
P. road, Mr. Spelman of the Boston A Maine,
and Mr. Brown of the Eastern R.
R., together
with Superintendents Merritt of the B. A
M.,
Prescott of the Eastern, and Chase of the P.
S. A P.
They were in consultation, it was
understood, with reference to the location of
the new Station
House, etc., which its proposed to erect for the accommodation of these
several lines in

place

of those

stroyed by the

partially

fore them.
It has often occurred to us how anxious aud

impatient

should have been during the
past four years of our nation’s strife for its
own existence, if we had been
compelled to
wait for news of each battle until it could be
brought to us eveu by the iron horse, to say
nothing of the much slower one of flesh and
bones. But let that pass.
The first experiment at
by the

de-

recent Are. The new building
will doubtless be both
commodioua, spacious
and ornamental.

We learn that the parties in interest have
agreed upon the necessity of one great improvement, and that is that State Street should
be continued across and below Canal Street
to connect with
Cape Elisabeth Bridge, below the proposed location of the new
Depot,
•o as to prevent the
danger of the continual
crossing of the railroad to the bridge, as
now, by the making up and running of trains.
The Depot itself will
probably be placed on
the southeastern side of Canal
Street, which
will conform in width to that of Commercial
Street, of which it forms a continuation.

telegraphing

power of electricity, in England, was
after the battle of Waterloo, and more than

subsequent to that eventful period,
the Government of England was suspicious of
the invention and hesitated to lend its aid to
such apparently wild and unprofitable enterprises.

It was still later when one of our persevering citizens got up a wire which stretched the
enormous distance of two miles on Long Island. This rude and imperfect attempt threw
a spark iato the genius of Morse and fired
him up with a zeal and enthusiasm that knew
no bounds.
It seems strange to us now, when our whole
country is covered with a network of magnetic wires, to read how earnestly Morse petitioned Congress to give his patent a fair trial,
some twenty odd years ago, and how hard it
was to make intelligent and scientific and
learned men believe that such an experiment
could succeed. To many minds it then seemed like breaking down the partition wall between this and the spiritual world.
But at last $30,000 were granted towards
the construction of a line between Baltimore
and Washington, a distance of forty miles
In June, 1844, this line was in succeslnl operation, and what a sensation it produced
throughout the country! It did seem as if
the curtain had been raised and we were in
the spirit land where there’s neither lime nor
space. The lover’s prayer, the annihilation
of space, was answered. After this there was
no occasion for Government
patronage j private enterprise did the work; and what a
work!

We have now more than 50,000 miles of
telegraph wire in which more than six millions
of dollars are invested. The British Provin-

complimentary promenade concert which will
come off to-morrow
evening at City Hall. The

have over 6,000 miles; England has nearly 20,000 miles; France some 10,000, and in
other portions of the globe there are about
30,000 more, making in the aggregate one
hundred and sixteen thousand miles, and ere
long the wires will stretch across as much

ces

Band of the 17th will furnish the music for the
occasion, and Barnum, the mention of whose
name always reminds one of
something good
to eat, will furnish the
supper. The officers
of the 20lh are invited. A
grand affair is ex
pected. No doubt our spacious hall will pre
sent a brilliant picture of
beauty and gallantry. Portland can furnish the beauty and our
army is full of gallant men.

space as there is

There

two great teleBusso-American and the

the

tapis

Atlantic submarine. The Busso-American is
thing and will be soon accomplished,
bnt the other is more uncertain, and yet, those
who are

judges

in such matters have full con-

fidence that the great enterprise will be fully
accomplished. The Busso-Americau line is
well underway.
It already reaches from
Cape Bice, Newfoundland to Portland, Boston, New York, San Francisco (California)
and New Westminster in British Columbia.

There are three routes proposed from the
Amoor. The one most favored by Bussia is
via Pekin and the Islands of
Japan, but this
would be longer, besides It would require
many links of submarine work, two of which
would exceed sixty miles iu length. But that
would be no insuperable objection, for the one
between England and Holiaud is over 100
miles under water, and between Italy and Sardinia there are 80 miles, and between Bornea
and Balaklava, across the Black Sea, nearly
350 miles.
#

Addition to the Camp Berry Guards.
Another company of Veteran- Reserves, 100
strong, arrived here yesterday afternoon in
the steamer Montreal Irom Boston, and
pro
where they will be
The reason lor
at

<*n

a sure

Society will be held at the same place on
Wednesday, the 28tb.
Arrangements are being made to accommodate the numerous visitors-—pastors and delegates—that these meetings will bring to our
city. They will meet with a hospitable reception.

this post is the

last

are now

graph schemes,—the

ary

manifested

between the earth and the

moon.

Religious Meetings.—The General Con
fereuce of the Congregational Churches in
Maiue will hold its 39th annual meeting in the
2d Congregational Church in this
city (Rev.
Dr. Carrulhers’) commencing on Tuesday, the
27th instant.
The annual meeting of the Maine Mission-

insuhoruation

Saturday b>

But the

straighest and least expensive line
is through the mainland of Eastern Siberia
quartered there.
directly to Behring’s Straits. On this route
a submerging of 40 miles would reach the
Supposed to have been Killed.—We I
American Continent, and thence the course is
are informed by one of the members of the 7lb
very easy through Bussiau-America to BritMaine Battery, that on their passage lrom
ish Columbia. Behring’s Straits
interpose no
Wilmington to Philadelphia, Mr. Edwin Wilbarrier but what can be easily overcome.
son of Poland, one of the men iu charge of the
The Toronto Globt says; wIa connection
horses, was standing on tap of a car, and was
with this great work, there is a scheme of the
knocked off while passing under a bridge.
Hudson Bay Company—the overland teleThe train did not stop and it is supposed he
graph to British Columbia by the way of the
was killed.
Bed Biver country.” This region of territoProf. Young drew a good -house at Lanry is increasing in interest and importance
caster Hall last evening. He performs his
every year, and the time is coming when it
tricks with great adroitness and with such will
support a large population. Wire, to- the
good humor that he highly gratifies his audi- extent of 1800 miles, has already
beeq sent
ence.
We have seldom had so good a perout, and it is said the work is to be prosecuformer in Portland. His tricks are exceedingted this season. Should the Atlantic cable
ly clever. He performs again this evening again prove a failure, the other line will sureand with a new
programme. No doubt the ly be completed, which will briug us within
hall will be well filled.
speaking distance of the whole world and “the
rest of mankind.” Our own Forest
City will
Patent —A patent has been granted Mr.
then be In daily communication with Loudon
E. Calderwood for an improvement in attachParis, St. Petersburg, Berlin and the four
ing and detaching tugs to and from Whiffle
quarters of the globe. Who says this is not
trees. By the simple movement of a lever the
a wonderful age in which we are
permitted
tugs can be detached iu a moment. The lever to live ? The
question is, what will next take
is at the command of the driver, and in case
place? Perhaps we shall chain the electric
of runaway, or any other accident, he can de
fluid and make in a motive power as well as a
tack the horse immediately.
speaking one.
of the returned soldiers who

some

are

Dramatic.—Mr. Pike will re-open Deering
Hall to-morrow evening, having secured some
additional talent from the Baeton Theatre,
among which we notice Messrs. 8. E. Ryan,
Nolan, Loud, Adams and others, with Miss
Carrie Austin. Two Irish dramas will be presented oa Wednesday evening, and other choice
entertainments will follow nightly.

Life in South Carolina.
A. Charleston correspondent of the New
York World gives a very amusing account of
life in that city. We are aware that this cor
respondent may sometimes 'stretch the stock-

ing’a little, and probably his political prejudices may give a lalse coloring to some of his
descriptions, aud yet there are no doubt, some

The Committee op the Floral Concert and
Procession for the 4th of July, will meet at

grains of truth in his statements. He is very
confident that the ‘old Southerners’ will not

No. 13, City Building, Weduesday evening at 712 o’clock. The school committee
room

long

South, but get away as
possible; those who have the means
will go to Europe, and those whe are under
the necessity of exerting themselves immediately to procure a livelihood will depart for
the North. The ‘obstreperous manners put
on by the negroes,’ as he calls them, are so otfensive to the Southern whites that they will

Union Oil.—An advertisement ot Lockett’s Union Oil—noticed a few days since in
our columus—will be found’’n another column
ot this paper.

be driven Uom their native homes to pass
the remainder of tbeir lives In some other
parts of the world. No doubt some of these

New goods just received at Dresser’s old
stand, 07 Exchange street. Give him a call.

insolent to the aristocratic
slaveholders, or rather to those who were
slaveholders, and it would be passing strange
if it were not so. The negroes have a good
deal of human nature iu them.
.egroes

Arrowsio Iron MinesOn these newly discovered mines, situated
some halt a dozen miles befow Bath, in the
town oi Arrowsic, says the Bath Times, oper
attons have recently been commenced and
But few
with the most satisfactory results.
hands have yet been put to work, the present
The
movements being only to lest matters.
explorations are under tbe direction of Dr.
Pomeroy, of New York, a distinguished geol
ogist and mineralogist, and who has had
large experience in the opening of iron mines
He says that
and establishing iron works.
everything is working satisfactorily; that there
is no mistake about the iron being there;

as

the whites he says:

ed wardrobes ot tbeir masters and mistresses.
Some very comical scenes are
produced. Kecently I saw two regular cougo negresses enjoying the promenade. One wore a rich brocade silk, much too
long for her squat figure,
and too small for her buxom waistfitwas

they shall

woru

was more en-

If the results of further excavations are, as
expected, operations on a large scale will be
commenced, regular miners employed, smelting works set up, a roacf to the river bu It, <tc.,
all tending to develope the mineral resources
a

new

>

it is wholly
monopolized by the late negro
slaves, fantastically dressed from the plunder

couraging.

region, and open up
business in that section.

r

Ou the Battery, on fine afternoons, a military band perforins. On such
occasions the battery has heretofore been the
favorite resort of the elite* of
Charleston; now
To illustrate:

farther into the ledge.
The Times is asnred by him that hj Ins never worked ia an

of the

be

But let us hear what this writer Bays.—
of the blacks towards

get

Iron region where the prospect

will

Speaking of the conduct

that the rocks which crop r ut contain not far
from forty per cent, of Iron, and that the per-

centage will evidently he larger

remain in the

fast as

cordially

invited to meet with them. A
full attendance is desired.
Per Order.

are

-*0

industrial

I

wrong side before,

that what might
have bs an a trail, was so difficult to
manage
that she could scarcely walk, while the strain
of the rich silk across her broad hips added to
tue ridiculousness ol herappearauce. Tne other wore a spangled diesB, which had
evidently
telonged to a thea rical wardrobe. Both’
wore licb, but old fashioned bonnets, or
‘hats,witb hue ostrich feathers, and both were bare
footed The former white residents of Charleston are excluded the promenade by vigilant
freedmen; northern soldiers are put in the
same category, and it is only the Yankee officers that are admitted to the sanctified presonce

so

of‘Miss Dinah’ aud ‘Miss Chloe.’
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Items of Nows,

New York, June 12.
^°bile corresooudent represents
e,L.lme8
a terrible slate of
affairs in Alabama. There
is absolute social
demoralization. Labor is
despised by the whites; and they actually
prefer starvation or begging to working in
any form, ami even In their penury and
wretchedness they show a most violent spirit
of disaffection. Military protection is necessary against the destruction of the whole population by anarchy.
The Herald’s Savannah correspondent says
that the rebel Secretary of War, Sedon, Judge
Campbell, and R. M. T. Hunter have been
taken to Fort Pulaski for confinement.
The Herald’s Washington correspondent
says that Cov. Smith, of Virginia, is about to
-.

surrender tiimielf.

The Times Washington despatch says that
the President will soon issue a proclamation,
putting an end to the purchase, by the Government ageuts, of the products of the insurrectionary States, thus removing the 25 per
cent, tax, and leaving the products to be
taxed only under the general laws as in other
States.
The World’s Florence correspondent says
that a reconciliation has taken place between
the Pope and Victor Emanuel, and that the
latter will be crowned Emperor of the Ro
mans by the former.
Prom Cairo.

Cairo, 111., June 11.
The steamer Kate Hart, from Memphis, has
arrived with 400 bales of cotton for Evansville
and Cincinnati.
Steamer Poland and Idaho collided in the
Yazoo River on the 3d inst. The Poland was
sunk and one or two lives lost.
Morgan, the rebel, who shot Gen. Oanby last
year, has been arrested.
New Orleaus advices of the 6th state that
an important clue to the cause of the late disastrous explosion at Mobile iB thought to have
been obtained. A man named Hall has been
arrested at Mobile, charged with being implicated. He states that he and two other men
on the night previous to the
explosion placed
torpedoes between the buildings containing
powdery that the work was performed under
the direction of a rebel Major, who threatened
them with Instant death if they disobeyed or
offered to resist, and that the Major afterwards
lighted the fuse of the shell connected with the
infernal arrangements. Torpedoes have also
been discovered in the rooms In the Custom
House, so arranged as to explode on opening
the doors; others have been found concealed
in desks of tbe same building.
Gen. Osterhaus succeeds Gen. Warren at

Vicksburg.
From

Chattanooga-Another Terrible Explosion—Appalling Destruction of Property.
New York, June 12.
The Times’ Chattanooga despatch of the

10th, says

a

tremendous

explosion and

fire oc-

curred there on the evening of the 9th, supposed to have been occasioned by carelessness.
A spark from a locomottve ignited loose
powder In the ordnance department, exploding several thousand tons of fixed ammunition
and loose powder. Shot and shell were sent
hissing about the town and many were killed
and wounded.
The immense quartermaster’s
buildings took
fire and were destroyed, involving a loss of
1250,000 worth of stores. Some think the fire
was the work of an incendiary, as it occurred
simultaneously with the Nashville and Galatine fires.
The railroad is nearly completed to Atlanta.
Prominent rebels are being arrested in Northern

Georgia.

The Argentine Republic.

New Yobk, June 12.
An arrival from Buenos Ayres brings the

that the Argentine Republic
has become involved in the war which has for
some time been going on between Paraguay
on the one side, and Uruguay on the other. It
is reported that the Parsguaryans without a
previovs declaratiou of war, invaded Corrienkes, one of the Argentine States, surprised and captured two armed vessels, and killed
in cold blood all the officers and crew. Of
coarse this act compelled the Argentine Republic to take part with Brazil and Uruguay.
announcement

•

From Havana.

New York, June 12.
The steamer Liberty brings Havana dates
of the 7th. The order for the evacuation of
San

The

Domingo
news

had bean received from Spain.
from Mexico is of no importance.

Breckenridge in Cuba.
New York, June 12.

A special dispatch from Lexington, Ky.,
10th, states that John C. Breckenridge had
reached Cuba, but how he got there Ms friends
refuse to say.

Foreign News.
Tkefollowing are the most interesting points
of news by the steamer Peruvian, at
Quebec,
which camejoo late for our issue of yesterday
morning:—*'
The Times says: ‘The attitude of the
United States on the question of the Alabama
is, perhaps, more important than the demands
themselves. The correspondence opened in
1803, on the part of the United States, and
nothing can be more courteous. Mr. Adams
said the United States desired to maintain

amity

as well
counter claims

as peace.
England has many
for the arbitrary enforcement
of the right ot blockade and search. These
will have to be examined at the same time,
and England is uaconscious of hostile intentions in urging them. She will decline to infer such intentions from the mere renewal of
outstanding demands, which she believes to
be unfounded.

The treaty

of

commerce

between Great

Britain and the Zollverin was signed on the
31st ult.It was asserted in Paris that several foreign
envoys have proposed a collective remon
strancs against Prince Napoleon’s speech; but
the project was frustrated by Lord Cowley
declaring that the language could not effect
England,and that any collective step would be
offensive to the Imperial Government.
The Atlantic cable was completed on the
21st.
In the House of Commons, in answer to |
question, Mr. Cardwell said that efforts had
been made for the colonization of the Red riverdistrict, but without present result. The
Government acknowledges the rights of property in the land of the Hndson Bay Company.
The Owi says the Canadian delegates have
established a complete mission with the Imperial Government as to the fortifications of
Quebec and Montreal. They firmly believe
the proposed confederation will be carried
out.
The London journals continue to discuss
the fate of Jeff. Davis. The Daily News
hopes that mercy will be extended, not but
that he fully deserves punishment,but because
the principle the Federal Government
represents is already vindicated so
triumphantly
that nothing can be added.
In the House of Commons questions were
asked as to the reported demands of the American Government ou account of the Alabama
destructions. Lord Palmerston said comma
nications had taken place. The claims lately
made were of the Bame kind as formerly made.
He could not say whether the instrnctions
were issued by President Johnson or Presi-

dent Lincoln,
Mr. Forster said an Impression prevailed
that on Mr. Johnson’s accession new claims
had been made in a totally different spiri
than formerly, and that such au impression
was altogether unfounded.
Mr. Layard said no fresh demands had been
made.
The rupture between the Emperor and
Prince Napoleon was complete, The Paris
correspondent of the Daily News says: 4 The
great, unpardounble fault was in the present
delicate crisis of the Mexican question, the
Prince glorying in the Monroe doctrine, he
.feeling persuaded that the consequence of the
restoration of the Union would be the utter
Impossibility of a prolonged French occupation
of Mexico, without fear of a war.’
Mr. Biota, Chief ot the Cabinet of Maximilian, had arrived iu Paris, and has since gone
to Brazil to visit until the return of the Em-

peror.
It is stated that Buenos Ayres has declared

against Paraguay.
A triple alliance has been
fqjmed between
Brazil, Uruguay and the Argentine Republic.
The Allies are marching a strong force against
Paraguay.
war

The National Fust AbroadThe National Fast received due notice in
8t. John, and a friendly spirit was exhibited
by eur British neighbors towards our country.
British flags were displayed at half-mast, and
in the

evening

the hall of the Mechanic Insti-

tute was well filled, to listen to the eulogy of
the late President Lincoln, by C. M. Ellis, of
Boston. The meeting was got up by the
American residents, Consul Howard presiding. Alter the eulogy, the Mayor was called
to the chair, and addresses were made by him
and by other British subjects, all expressing
the warmest sympathy and most cordial good
will towards our country.

The Washington Trials—Report*
of Testimony.
Washington, Jane 12.
Mrs. L. Grant of Warrenton, Va., recoguiz
ed Payne as the man whom she saw last
Christmas in front of her house, having three
Union soldiers in charge.

An attempt was
made by Payne's men to kill the
prisoners,
but witness heard Payne say that he would
defend his prisoners with his life. One of the
prisoners was killed, when the party left the
road and witness did not see them afterwards.
On the cross examination witness said
Payne was then called Idem. Powell, and was

dressed

as a

41® 43

Testimony of John Grant.
John Grant had heard of the former witness and testified to the same effect.

Testimony of J. ff. Patterson,
J. H. Patterson testified that O’Laughlln
was with him on the night of
April 13th, and
not near Secretary Stanton’s house.
On cross examination witness testified that
O’Langhlin told him he had been to see Booth
about 6 o’clock that evening, and was to go
again to see him the next morning. Next
morning when witness saw O’Langhlin, he
said he bad been to see B oil], but did not see
him as Booth was out. O Laughlin did not
state what bis object was in seeing Booth;
O’Laaghlin did not suggest staying in Washington; witness himself made that suggestion.
Testimony of It. R. Sweeney.
R. H. Sweeney testified that J. J. Jenkins
was a consistaut Union man in hfa opinion,
and said he was perfectly indifferent as to
whether the rebellion failed or succeeded.
Adjutant General Townsend was sworn, and
submitted a captured document which shows
that the explosion at City Point, in August
last, waa owing to a rebel torpedo planned and
developed by John D. Maxwell, of Richmoud.
The document Is addressed to Capt, G. McDaniel, com sanding the torpedo company of
Richmond,and endorsed by Gen. Paine and an
officer of the Tebel War Department.
Jtt.

Montgomery.

Richard Montgomery testified as to the genuineness of some letters he was to carry from
C. C. Clay to Judah P. Benjamin, relative to
the St. Albans raid and ihe capture of vessels
on Lako Erie.
Several witnesses were sworn in who testified that the character of Marcus P. Norton for
truth and veracity was very good.
The Court then adjourned until to-morrow
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have been field by the loyal citizens of Alexandria to devise means for
self protection. On Saturday they psrfected
their organization, and adopted a series of resolutions, one of which affirms In strong terms
the right of the colored men to vote.
It appears irom the testimony before the
Military Commission to-day, that the tremendous explosion of vessels discharging stores at
City Point on the 9th of August, was caused

meetings

informal machine introduced by John
by
Maxwell, of the rebel secret service, who left
Richmond on the 26th of July, in company
with R. R. Dillard.
A witness was called to-day in the assassination trial, who showed that O’Laughlin was
with him on the night of April 13th, and not
at Secretary Stanton’s as had been
previously
testified. It was also shown that the explosion
an
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PORTLAND, ME,
hand
Fbbnoh. Er glish, and
KitY, which they offer at
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constantly

on

WHOLESALE

largo assortment of

a

4<whican Station*
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owing

to a

rebel

credulity.
Surgeon General Wheeler, Chief of the Bureau of Medicine, died last night from diseaso

ness, for

New Yobk, June 13.
The monitor Syracuse,from Host .n, arrived
here this afternoon.
The two regiments of Veterans, which

marched down Broadway amidst such enthusiasm were the 9th New Hampshire, Lient. Col.
Seloty, and the 18th New Hampshire, Major
Chandler, which left this evening for home.
The old 33d Massachusetts regimeut, which
has hewn its way from Corinth, over Lookout
Mountain, through Atlanta to Savannah and
the Carolines with Shermau’s army, reached
here late this afternoon, under Col. Doane and
Lieut. Col Tibbets.
After hurriedly partaking of the rations procured by Col. Howe,
they left for home by the five o’clock boat.
They number 'about 400 veterans, all highly
elated at the prospect of reaching their homes.
Battery C, Capt. James, and the 3d regiment
Rhode Island heavy artiiter#, left this room
for Providence, by the Shore line.
The demands on the Quartermaster’s Department in this city have been lately of a
most extensive character for transportation
for homeward-bound troops, and the efficiency and promptness with which these constantly recurring demands are met, were never
more thoroughly tested than this afternoon by
the arrival of more than halt a dozen regi

ments, whom Gen. Van Viet instantly provided for in this respect, at the request of the different State Agents, much to the joy of our
soldiers who appear over anxious to reach their
homes. The soldiers appreciate this promptness most heartily, as well as their Iriends who
await their arrival home.
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Applications for Pardon

under the

Proclamation.

exempt,
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Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, lull

boun of any sirs, always on hand, and
assortment as oan be found in the State

as

aud half
gooa an

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

Tiie book baying public tra respectfully informed
that we hive always on our shelves one of the Fitll.
est assortments of Book ia ihe o ty, whica are eipeciaily selected to a commodate the retail trade.

by

received

as

as

soon

as

issued in Boston

room papers

or

i

particular attention of all who a?e in want
Papers taour stock. We have the beat
patterns, selected expressly for the Retail Trade,
and suoh as cannot foil to give; attraction.
We ask
of Room

BINDING!
Bring in your Hagxzines and hive them bound
Will bind in any style—full
l’urkey, Gilt Edcet,
down to the oheape;t styles. AH binorng warranted
be strong and n»at.
No Craboe for Plain Stab?imj.—All paper

to

an 1 enve

bought at

opes

thia store will be

stampel

plain jrfthout additional charge.
Stamciasr most beautifully done in Blue, Eed.Purple, and other colors at a small additional price.
Idf Rxmxrbbb tbe Place

SHORT

k LOBING,
66 and68 Exchange St.,
Next door to Lowell A Sinter’s

Junel2d5w
'A he

only Through Line

Carrying: ihi U. 8. Mull

to

Biohmand, Vh.

TJ1E

NEW r^AtSZfi LINE
For FOBTBSSO MO iv BOB, bOHPOLK
and BICHMOMD, Dally, at 0 P. M.:
From COBHis’a Wmiit, fo t of Fiederlok Strut.
The 8teamira of this Line are all new. oonet ueted With a greet regard to strength, speed and safety, at every greet ex perse, consisting of the following first-ciase side-wboel steamers, euperbJy littjd
up in Saloone end mate Rcoms:
GEORGE LEAKY, Uapt BuKrs.iK; JAMES T,’
BRADY, Capt Landis; CITY POINT, Capt. Tel*
BOTi DICTATOR, Ca-1 Drbriro
Passing, ra leaving Ba t more in the evening, arrive iu Uiohn.oad the next afternoon.
The Steamers rf this LJne navigate the James
Hi rer entirely iu the Gay-time, giving pa-seagers a
floe opportunity of seeiug the lortifloations, Dutch
Gap, and all other otjecis of interest.

The fiirntture in tee Saloons aud State Rooms of
these boats being entirely new, and 6f the finest description, cannot be surpassed.
The Table#wil be furnished with ihe beat the
market can afford, aud equal to first-olaas Hotel

Fare,

Through Ticketc
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Only Loan

in Market

Now offered by Government, and Us superior ad.
vantages make it the

Great

Popular Loan of the People

Less than <330,000 000 of the Loan authorized by
are now on the market.
This amount, at
the rate at whioh It is being absoibed, wiU be subscribed for within sixty days, when the notes will
undoubtedly oommand a premium, as has uniformly
been the ease on closing the subscriptions to ether
loans.
In order that citizens ol every town and section of
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National BankB, State Banks, >nd Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to reoeivo subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will seiedt their own agents, in whom they have eonddunoe, and who only are to be responsible fbr the
deUrery ofthe notes for whioh they reoeivo orders.

Congress

JAY COOKE,
V
Subscription Agent,
No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
Kay 15,1866.
Subscriptions will be reoelved by the

99~

Wed e»day
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July Fourth, A.

ALSO,

k general sssorUusat OS bbcetlm s, Shir1 ugs. Tickngs, Dtnins, Drees Uioos. Napkins. Ttble Covirs,
Jiu.h. Edging .Laces, < asslmercs, Doeskins, Sutlre s. Priots, Fancy (aoods, fcc.
Lauiae are Invited to atnnd tbl- sale.
jatitd.

Valuable House at Auction,
Thursday, Jane 16 h, at I o’elook r is, on

!

tbu
an shall roll t.ou-er o e8 < hoetnut
It Is a tuo
story wooden house, finished .OSfhunt, 14 tfni.be rooms,
good oks< t. flee teller; good
water hard and so :t ana
p enty o It. It Is e.lofilfifumiiy, or lor two it dr si red. Ill pie is.
“'l c«nt ally located, in no exoellent neighw*y deilrnhle for oooaptney
The lot Is 41 by l(H ie«t.
Title olear—sale positive,
terms at sale.

ON premise,,
»t.

D. 1865.
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Government oi Portend have arranged
Kow Boats, to take place in the
front Harbor, July 4th, IMS, and offer the
following
a

rhl”uaSkI’K*

Jmedltf**** BAlUclf

NIRST RACE—Open to all, in Wherries and
ranoy Boa's of any desorln Ion, to be palled by one
man.wi bonotelr ol .calls; distance two miles.—
First Prize 150,00 ; Second r rize $25,00.

N

lapidly.

Eegata.

World.
Mauy of them

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

(heir
aa,

B.

toioug surrounded by the sold leu
The wh le Scuth ia strip ed ot fa *&i>g stock, and
tbe Nor'h also has sufficed from the dram ol amnia a
taken ‘o sup, Iy the arw ie*.
These animals are cold at publio auction ; tret

designate

will

6th—There wilibe two Gnns Irtd at each Race:
the first far the Boats to some into line; the aeoond
farthj start.
6th—A'l Boats to earry a Coxswain, or not, as
they may elect.
7th—Any Bout taking another Beat’s water, thereby oauslng a collision, will be ruled out.
8th—In rounding thelower station, the inside bout
must have ths csuree; any boat
interftriag with
•aid tost loses her chance lor the prise.
9th—All Boats entering for either of the raeee
most report tnemeelv«e readv f r the etarr, at tie
Jedges’ Btai Ira ni precise./ the hoar named for the
res. a.
Boats tai log so to raport, will not beailow-

A. A. Patterson, Boston, $100,OuO; Fitch & Hatch, New Fork,
$321,750 ; Fourth Nailonal Bank of New
York, $200,000; Ninth National Bank of New
York, $206,000. The number of individual
subscriptions for $50 and $100 each was 1773.

Quincy, HI., $50,000;

Adoption of tht ifete Constitution in MUaouri't
St Louis, June 12.
Returns from seventy-one counties and part
of the soldiers’ vote, leave no doubt of the
adoption of the new Constitution by a decided majority.
counties remain to

Xhe

Turf.
New York, June 12.
At the trot to-day between Dexter and
Lady Thorne, the letter won the first, second
and fourth heats. The best time made was
2 24 on the first heat.
*toek Market.
Haw Tom, Jane 12.
8pxr.it H jnret.—Stocks steady.

Gold.,.,..141

United 8tates 5-20 coupons..... .ioBl
United States 10-40 ooupon*.8«j
J4°Jd closed at Gallager’s Evening Kackang* at
1

like tpeir tuhb

asttriso

Comm amdawt'r Orrtcx, dune 6. 18f6.
"ST.Tr n,"
U. m.
"CtfiOvu

steamer*
ia*,’’
and "Yottnn .mssiha," will be sold
THE
of J
THUR'DAT. tbe 23d

it

publio

me in.t,
Buy
suotion, on
At Ua'oieek M, et this Ysrd, by Horatio Harris,

Auctioneer.

pnli in aither or the raeee.
10th—No Beoond Prise will he awarded in any
raoe unices three or mere hja s contend f.r the

Tha"CIRC AS81AN," J, an Iron Sorew-ete mer.
bfirqne rigged, very vtroag aid In excellent onrdltlon, having been recently vbi’rongi ly (paired I
length 287 76 fret, brexdtb 89 12 lee-, deptb 23 '8 it,
with two cylinder' 80 diameter," 48 stroke."
The "STETTIN,” ISA! Iron Sorew Seiner with
twomast*. ack oner rl«ged ;lcn h t05f«et, h’eadth
S8 tool, depth 16.88 feet, with two cylinder* 38 ‘diameter," 24 "stroio.”
The "ToCNG JtuVEA" Is A bsrqn .jl ge t vewel
with Aoxi'inry steom-nower; length 18188 leet
breadth 16 font, eptbl7(9 iee';snd hsj one mrtrted Imn oondunsitig Etglne, diameter of cylltler IB —80 troke.
Fl-e per oen( uin of the puobase money most be
poldon the day of in'e. One tbe remainder b.-fire
he re'S'l is removed Irom th- Yarn, wMch man be
Ar Inlone within lix day* aft-r the d te of .ale
ventor 7 of articles to te roll t> ith the t «•-1 can be
round at tbe Yard.
8 H BlHlNuHaM.
Rear Admiral.
Jjne8eodlw

pnaee.
llth—The rnllnga of the Judges win be final in
nil o ata.
lath—Dee notion will be given of the time and
plana of the drawing tor positions.
18th—Bnitai le accommodations will be provided
for the housing of howls from out ol the • Ity, on application to Cnpt. Benjamin J. Willard, StLswranoe
House, India street.
W. H. CLIFFORD E‘Q,
C*»T JOHN A. WButsTFR

<u«.i&WraAr"CArriBENJ.J

HaLLL DAV18 Esy
GEORGs; TREFr.THhN, Key
Mi>8E8 PA ARSON, lay.,

Jnnel3dtoj>4

MEETINGS!

ANNUAL

Manufacturer*’ <£■ Trader*’ Bank.
ftrockh jfd^r o' th s Bank ate h* r< by notirglHLK
cn
X ties to meet at the'r

CONFEDERACY

tioucay
Bankiug Room,
ant, at three o'clock r w, to act n the
tolfdwlag aTtlo'ea
Hrst-To ee if tiny, will sote to surrender the
Dliarttr ot the Bark.
Mecoiid—To see ir they will vote to convert the
Bank i*Lo a National Banking ▲-sedation, ruder
[ho law# of the United 8 at s.
Per order of the Directors.
FDWakD GOUID, Cathier.
Portland, June 9, 1866 —dtd
the 2©th Hit

—

tiONV. \ V \

_mayl91sdfcw2m

-.■Man*'
1

Bank of Cambrrlaiul.
stock hoderr ot the Bank of Cumberland
herei v notified that a meeting will be bold
at thrir Banking Hoorn on Thnnday tbs twmty■eeond day of June, current, at nall-tast two o’clock
to lot upon the following quesiicna, vis.:
F M
Kirs*.—To see If they will rote te surrender the
Charter of tbe Bank.
Seoond.—To see il the, will rote to convert the
Bank I etc a National Banking Assool.tlcn under the
lows of tbe United States
l*or order ot ae Directors.
SAMUEL SMALL, Caikier.
Poutlahd, Junes. 1866.
juuTdtd

TBE

SEVEN-THIRTIES I

•ro

CLOTHING
FOR

SALE,
GONE MOWN.
AX THE

REMOVAL!

H.

PR. tr.If.

First National Bank,

IVtedical Electrician

HEAD-QUARTERS

JONES,
Portland.

Boots, Shoes and lubbers I
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

CUSTOM

WOBK,

For Udih and Gxxtlbxxx, from the
very beat
stock to bo found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to giro on.
tire satisfaction.

Bn removed his office trom Clapp's Block to

1T4 IHIDDLE STREET,

class Boots made with
Fair Stitch.
Nona bat i he beet workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stook, regardless of expense.
tllt.J.L. WILLEY, who has had longexparienoe
in maxufac urtng e istom work tn this
oity, hat
oharge of the manufacturing department.
HT* Punctuality la the motto of this establishment, and all work ready for delivery when promWirofU lUiUQV : :r: b'vj
tr Repairing neatl done at short notlee.
*

J
*_!L_L

—i

Ituly Ignite Ikt DtitW

*oa—

Ready-Made

U. S. 7 3-10

have oeen in this city, wc have on rod some ol
the woret forms ol disease ta persons who have tried
Other form* of treatment In vain, and oaring patients in so short a time that the qeestion is oitea
asked, do they stay eared f To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oared, « e wilt
doctor the second ttaur for nothing
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician ter twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
noctrlelty Is perfectly adapted to ohronlo diseases'
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
In the head, nook,or extremities; consumption,whin
la the aoute stages or where the lungs are not tally
Involved; aoute or chronic rheumatism. Sardinia, hi<y
diseased, white swellings, spinal diseases, uarvatt.l
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted ilrubzl
palsy or paralysis, St. Yltas' Dance, dealhees, stax
merlng or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indlgec.
Hon, constipation and liver oompliinr, pilot—we our*
every case that can he prossnted; asthma, bronobi.
s, Btrtctarcs of the chest, and nil forms of team!*
mphdnta.l

LOAN,

FOB SALE AT THB

CLOTHING,

Canal National Bank.

H|

B. C. SOMERBY.Cashier.
Portland Feb. U, 1886.

maylOdtf

LEWIS,

7-30

Bo* eminent

ROLLINS

Bonds \

& BOND’S!

FOR SALE BY

Wm. U. Wood 4c
June 8—d2w

29

By Bleotrlcity

Son,

The HheumaHo, the gouty, the tame and the laay
leap with joy, and move with the agility and nlash*.
tty of youth; the heated brain is oooiod; tb. frost
bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deform Itiin rt.
moved; faintness converted to rigor, weakness to
strength; (he blind made to see, tbe deaf to hear aid
the palsied tom te move upright; the blem It be* cl
youth are obliterated; the aeddentt of mst-ire lilt
prevent -d, tio calamities of old age obviated and
a* active MraaiaHon maintained,

Exchange St.

Nos. 1414143 Middle st.,

may26d2m

*

bound

w

j

s

Attention, Soldiers !

JORESSM'SI
Cheap Store, £

—

J

^

Lieut.

Exchange St. A

Seventeenth.

COOK &

IvTsun©,

AND

Mo.

113

RIFLE,
43 Exchange Street, Portland. 43.
msylBeodtf <r 1

The Morrill Petroleum Stove Co.,
Greatest

tltility

invention of the

to

IT

see

Cengrols St, Portland,

it at 284

juneddtf

The

Largest

Assortment,

The Latest Styles,
And the Best Qualities
OF

Gents’

Furnishing Goods,

Can be lound at

CHARLES

the store ei

CU ST I S

A FEW energetic men, with a capital of 8100 to
cA *500. oan hesfc of a very pleasant and profitable
basiness, by oalliBg at 3S1 Congress, corner f Cen-

ter St.

juneddtl

Bricks tor Sale.
sa n at Tbs State Beform School, Five RunpOB
A drtd Thousand first quni.lv it noire apply to
30H S. BoiUKY, Sup't;
Or to James T. MoCobb, 88 Bxohange Street.
!
ap|8dtf
Bbxp Du. Houhxs’ advertisement, in another
ealnntn.. In bis specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled
by any physloian in tide country.
»

Class

TEETH I TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still coatiaaes to Extraet Tooth by Kieeti ie
ftp without Pain. Paraffins having deoaved te* tb
or stumps they wlehto have removed tor r.'setting
he would give a polite Invitation >o oail.
Superior fleet™ Magnetic Machines for sale lor

a

Oyster

Saloon.

A Soda

use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. aau accommodate a few patients with
hoard and treatment at bis house.
OtPoe hoars from * o'ernog a r to 'Jw.t
from 1 ta 6 r, m., and 7 to # in the Eveningnovltl
Ccnst'ltaHonFri:

family

Fountain,

N. B.-This 1. the plaoe where DISCOUNTS an
made to VETBHAN8.
Juaafltt

FIREWORKS!
Celebrate,
JULY

Celebrate I

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION QUELLED l
hare on hand a large stock of firework, of
every description, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon,

WE

Chines Lanterns, do.
Exhibitions for Cities or
Towns famished to any amonnt. We .hall not, this
rear, circulate oar Prise Lists promlseneaily as
heretofore, and dealers wanting them with please
write for them.

Gents'

j fits

Ana Patent

Copartnership

,

Notioe,

o. short aad geobge b. ,lorING have this day formed a oopertsarahiD nn
der the firm name and atyle ol
,
SHORT A LOWING,

Leonard

Baok
TJfcXai&ZSBftVna*
May 39,
jnne7d4w
Portland,

1886.

Cora

*

Morton

oaredby im*>'d“t*

80

'TT’k

Block.

Bonier In

PICKETT,
Photograpmc

THE
nership
8.

R.

JACKSON

A

FoaftASQ, Ha.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs

copart-

1UU

lb*

SON,

Mived a«d
Auction Stora of

„„

Photograph

WOSOLA JACKSOH.

A

Eagle UiU Mutual Coat Coy np’y.

K*
*

CC

uiuci

Cl

SHAW,

01airman

ot Com.

HaadarebljO
Jaj*
at
groat bargalm,
a

«-

at

Atbum*.
U*

M.ortrorMj“*'7““‘<1

FINE
Jow, at tbo
jaaeindtl

ntHt: Stockholder* of th KmKle Hill Mui ual Coal
L_ Co are oerebyjaotlood that a supply ot' Coal la

K'lWAKU

for

JasalOdU

tsAjirlpM,

Portland, June 1*. lddfc—It

Junel2dlw

11KZ LadisaL'am
ul*

I

aonenU COAL BCdl
for the purpose of doiuu
HESS atSswyei ’• Wharf, fbot ol H<»h t-t.
1

«.oou»,

No. J» MARKET SQUARE,

Copartnership Notice.
a

T. CUSHING.

Manufaatutar of Mi-ror * PIoHjt* Framaa.

Jip,r

«>•» <*»r
under ri>e style of

be sc

mirrors nod Engiavings.

street,

>■*«'

now

Federal St.

_r.
•

_

lndermrnarf

*'”**•

Un“*d 8t“«-

0<-unty Blgh • can
»PPl,01'ion *,tv>

j.nePdlw

Retail,

Oats.

Oats, now landing lor
waldbon a tube,
No 4 k 6 Union W barf.

,ho

__

PORTLAND. MAINE.

6000BUSHELS
Cora,
*198 Bushels
may34d4w

Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale aad

a T,

*Bd

VESTS,
THIHT? “
in every

Invest*™’ Exchange,

Worls.*,
l^jp1

DOMESTIC INVENTION,

JmneMtf

Short-stick Rooket,
3

t

the merits of n new and rery

oos’iug to mannfhotnre but 10
readily for

Dealer* in

■Jaunt

Only Wholesale Depot forth# celebrated

Xli.

H to

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO..

3d Federal, ft 107, 111 ft 113 Congress Streets,

I.

lnvesilgete
Mivaluable

GALLON COOS f BAKES.
May 81—dti
_,

OongrosB

GUTTER A AUSTIN,
33 ft

In their aeaaon, together with a rartety of pleaaant
lnxnriea.

needed

FOURTH.

Immediately l

Wanted

Confectionery and Fruit,

BOSTON,

Pleasant and Profitable.

Haveopened

P. MORRELL & CO.

$ C O.,

MORTON RLOOK,
J rneSdiw
Congress Street.

CORNER OF CASCO A CONGRESS,

To anpply tba thinly knd refresh the weary.

&

Coil and

Exchange Street.

Every Family.

Stove which will bake, boil, roast* broil,
stow, fry, he*< fl it iroi«, a d do all the pea ing
for any fam ly, with nothing bat Petroleum for
fuel. ft m.kes no dust, arhes, smoke, aoot, or uopleMsnt smell. It Is very simple, and the oh<ape(t
heating apparatus extant.
Every family should
have on'.
is

at.,

The beatef Mew York and Virginia Oyeten alwaya
on hand.
Wa hare alia

AT

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN

wtt

BAKER,

Congress

First

CLOTHING,

LAKH.
3uiuted Beds, Trout Flies, Spitting Balt, Fitb Baskets Bait Boxes; Silk, Linen and Bair r.lnes; Brass
Heels. Books tied to But and Gimp, Hooka untied,
Landing Nets, Sinkers, Casting Lines, to.

820

them with

B R O O K

an

Who haveooid hands and feet; weak .tomechsi
and weak banka; nervous and etok beadaebti
diasiness and swimming in the head, with indlges.
tlou and constipation of the bowels; pain in tbe side
and bosk; leoeorrhma, (or whites); falling 01 tbe
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aid
all that <ong Crain ol dfsearee will Ind In KlootrleIty acuro means of cure. For paiafhi menstruatica,
too profuse menstruation, and all of thorn long line
Of troubles with young ladies, Blootrldty is s certain
jpeetllc, and will, in a short time, restore tbe suflerta
In the vigor of health.
lame

regular prices made la returned
mafOMlm

WiU bo bappy to meet his old comrades, and famish

Offer the public

LADIBI

B.-A liberal dia.ouat from

Morrell,

OF THJB

>S*Sl>

N.

Soldier*.

m

Hotel, fWe

8Utu

reepcotl'aUy announce to the citizens ol
Portland and vicinity, that be has permanent,
ly looated in this oity. Daring the two years we

WOULD

June 19— lsdSw

All first

Thirty-two

be heard from, nearly all of which will give
majorities for the Constitution; which, With
the soldier*’ vote to come in, will matte the
majority in favor of the adoption of the Constitution from 5,000 to 6,000.

unmet

U. 8. HA VI YABD, BOSTON.

ed to

National Bank of Portland.
Stoend National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants' National Bank of Portland.

to the oath of or the affirmation in the said

National (Exchange)'Bank of Pittsburg, $100,000; First National Bank of St.
Paul, $1,000,000; First National Bank of
Hanesvilie,Ind.,$50 000; First National Bank

rot

value; and such opportuai i«s for farmer* to yet
working animal* to stcofc their tamos. and lor
trovers and dealers iu stock to make good
speculation*, by purchasing them and disposing of tnem ia
the south, will never oo^ur a*atn.
M © MKIG8,
Quartermaster GeaeraJ,
Brevet Mgjor General.
|une8d4w

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Attorney General’s Office:
\►
**By direction of the President, all persons
belonging to the excepted classes enumerated
in the President’s Amnesty Proclamation of
May 29,1866, who may make special application to thef resident for pardon, are hereby
notified that before -their respective applications will be considered,it must be shown that
they have respectively taken and subscribed

$200,000;

tneioW,

being

and

The following circular has been issued from

Philadelphia, June 12.
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day
amounted to $2,537,000, including the following : First National Bank of Chicago,
$203150; First National Bank of Des Moines,

were bought in the b g nt>ing of the
as young mules, accompanied th
rrn<h in ail
marches and o imps, and aro tbo ou^bly brokhardened by
«r«nt*e »ur amiitar, ircm

war,

let—Entries with names, number at oura, end
eolor ofeueh boat, moat be made on or betore
July
1st. A biok is open for that purpose at Messrs. Davis Brothers, No 68 Exchange St.
Jind—Entries by mail may be nude by addressing
either of the members ottoe Committee on Brgata.

12.

financial.

B.

1 he sales will continue ui til tbe number ot animals is redueed in prop^ r ion to tbe reuu.tion of
lb* arid leg, now going on
Th-re are in the armies of tbe Pot- mao, o‘ tbe
roai.es ee. and of oeorgla, probably Four 1 not;*
MID or TillI*I*T fclX-MULK lKAMS 1H Tul

on

3rd—All applications for entries moat
for which raoe, or races.
4th—All Boats will enter free.

O

MANY

Commute

{

X

Qvabtbritastfr Gknksal’i Office, 1
Washibotom, D Os, X*, 28 1865. }
thcusiudg of muigs'e being ul»pv,setl of
ut
pobiio Male at Washington.

THIRD RACE—Oren to tbe Beets from the
Ports; dhuenoe two miles. One P 'ze $40,00
FOURTH RAC M— Open to ell 8 xO-veu Bunts;
"ista co th ee mites. First Prize $100,00; beeon Prise $100.

THOMAS 8. JACK,]
JOSEPH 8. YOKE.
JOHN M BROWN, )

T

O

CO., Aaetioneara.

*

SALE OF ARMY MULES.

PORTLAND, ME.

Proclamation prescribed.
Every such person desiring special pardon
should make application in writing, or in person, therefor, and should transmit, with such
application, the origiual oath or affirmrtion, as
taken belore an officer authorized under the
rules and regulations promulgated by the
Secretary of State to administer the Amuesty
Oath prescribed in said proclamation of the
President.
James D. Speed, Attorney General.

Exchange st

jresent scu.cn.

City
THE
for
Begets ol

,

12

Wit reserve, 200 Lnuios Circular, because ssd
Josuuck*, a( nil lbs various styhs ad acted to tbs

i*.

Dow. open at 71-to commence at
8i o'clock
ADMISSION 26 CENTS.

dine ia Baltimore.

to Nobvolk, fobtress Morroe
Richmond np to 3 o'clock.
Information in regard t the Line will bo furnished
A. W. SHAW,
bySuperintendent Hew Line, Baltimore.
C. W. FotJLBOtt, General Passenger Agent.
junelO lmeod.

and

»*. tho above hell, giving
etienge ot programme
^**0 bills of the
Day ! ft

en

HOLMES, Auctioneer
M-rArrtt!, auc tion err,

Ladles Orc.aiarii, hacqur* Colsuck*, *«!.,—at Au< Hon.
In Tuesday, Jnaa 18lh, at 10 a.
M„ ui'bout the

Evenings,
evening

CHARLES R. PORI KB.
JnneiOtf

w
w

L

B

First

taking the 8 r. M. train frem WashPa-singere
Will make eure connections with this Line.
ington
Frkioht taken

the

American

Monday, Tuesday,

wakt.

on

_

Th# slight change made in the conditions of this
man ssiuu affect only the matter oi interest.—
The payment in gold, if made, will be eqnivalent to
the ourreney interest of the higher rate.
The ret am to specie payments, in the event of
whioh only will be the option to pay interest in
gold
be availed of, would so reduce and equalise prtoee
that purchases msde with > lx percent. in gold would
be lully equal to those made with seven and threetenths per oent, i> ourreney.
,

Amnesty

Washington, June

of

#30 note.
«
#100
#500
“
#1000
$5000 ■'

on a

date,

—

,

And Antocrut el the Single Table,
Wiil appear

®AL1B* 9wry evening, and Wednesday
Ladiea are inviitd 10 at-

atternooBa.
ftP^k^ay
tk-:

»«ua

SECOND DACE—Open to the organized Boat
Claes of toe Oik/; tfittauce two miles. Pint Prize
$120,00 ; Beoond Pitas $10,00.

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly furUshed upon receipt of snbsoriptioae.
The Notts of this Third Series arefpredselj similar
in form and pririleges to the Beven-Thlrtiti
already
sold, except that the Gorernment reserves to ltseli
th option o! paying interest in gold ooin at 6
prr
ecu i, ins'ead of 7 *-K)the in
ourrency. Subscribers
will dodnot the interest in ourreney np to
July 1Mb,
at tbo time when they subsoribe.
The delivery of ihe notta of this third serin ofthe
seven-thirties will oonuntnoe on the 1st of June, and
will be made promptly and eontinuoasly after that

The

n^»D0riOM

Magician,

WlzssardL,

worth a

One cent per day
“
Two oenta
“
Ten

Prices !

and

ad

The interest at 7-80 per oent. amounts to

RETAIL,

BUNK CtCCOUNT BOOKS,
•uch as

now

as are

myatery!

Ja«8-41w

handsome premium,
the Government Bonds,
*rom State, County, and Municipal tax ition.whlch
aide from one to three per cent. per annum to their
value, according to the ra'e levied upon other property. The interest is piyabie semi annually >y eonpons attached to eaoh note, whioh may be eat off
and sold to any bank or banker.
are

#1

York will bare time to

Various Items.

These Bonds ere

and

TUB

Lowest

Mysteriarch

eno

GOLD-BEARING BONDS l

of the heart.

was

LOAN.

satucriber b«f taken theg'ere No 1C* Fedc rat, near the United Staten Hotel i..r ibe Auolon and ( ommifidon Nakii eea, and is pn pared to
’•ouire condgB«*nfa of D~v and
Fai ejr uteda,
Joot« and8hw«a, Furniture, £o. Liberal oath adraucea on gouds column* d tor
aaio.
t>al«a
ponitir.
>f Furniture Kea) F state, or
any kind of property
tromptiy attended to A good aaaortotent of Urj
in«i Fancy Gouda
countauijy on baLd for private
ale

TH*

C. 8. 3-30 Six Per Cent.

Paes ngere taking the 1.16 train from Philadelphia, will make cure connections with this Line.
Pae angers taking the 8 A. M. train from New

August

as

Auction and Commission Store.
e.
'JpH
A ai

PMOF. YOUNGJ

These notes are issued under the date oi July H,
180k, an t are payable three years Irem that date in
ourreney, or are convertible at the option of the
holder into

ROOM PAPERS!

From Baltimobu to Biobmobd,...SH .<><>
From Baltimose to Citt Foist,.7.SO
Fiom Kaltimobx to MoBbolc,..6.00
From Balt moku to FouTunaa Uohboi,.S.OO
State ttoems and Me tis Extra.

Point in

throe tenth per eeat. interest per annum,
the

and

7-00

Short

Hall.

mirfli and

IKagic,

iSeries,

AUCTION sales.

Diabalique j

•

.

■ale of the United States Seourltiea, offers to the
public the third aeries of Treasury Notes, bearing
known

torpedo.
Witnesses were called to establish the character of Sawyer Norton, a government wit-

at

Salle

#330,000,000.

seven

Bipiee—firm,

freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Books,

LanoaBtftr

By authority or the Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent tor th.

Sugars—quiet;

are

Constitution.

City

sales 7800 bbls;
mness;
^

sales 1600 bbls at 16j®19>.

Klee—dull.

New York.

Washington, Jane 12.
Judge Underwood, of the eastern section
of Virginia, who has come here to consult
with Attorney General Spaed, brings with him
all the documents connected with the indictment for treason of Gens, R. E. Lee, Corse,
Ewell and Liongstreet, ex Govs. Smith and
Letcher, and A. G Cagmore aud Newton McVeigh Of Alexandria, and about forty others.
The Alexandria Journal says Gov. Pierpont
has determined to cal! an extra session of the
Legislature on Thursday next, and ior this
purpose confidential circulars have been sent
to members of that-body, which has heretofore
assembled in Alexandria, representing the
loy
al element as
contradistinguished Irom the late
rebel Legislature at Richmond.
The Journal is alarmed fur fear that the call
is made with a view of removing the disability
imposed on those who have been identified
with the rebellion and restore to them the
elective franchise and the right again to hold
office. There is no certainty, however, that
such is the object, owing to the
alleged appointment by the Governor of several ex-rebels to Important positions In violation of the
Several

fl

75®28

beavy^;

Tllird

6,30000 busbelt; *****

ealC8

STATES

7-30JLOAN.

chaoge; sale* 56,000 buabela;
88®l 40; Winter H.o Western, toi:h!oa*°^Pnail
1801 A“b9r Sulcuigan, choioe, 174; Bed Slate
la.’

All the New Publications
Washington.

UNITED

entertainments!

steady;

e.hH:™te~'w‘,ho,lt

morning.
from

FINANCIAL.

JSgSa3h»JS*'1 bbis; Slate 5 56@« 60; Bound
J66®*76; siailiern,
«? »PSS1?i?86®8 75: S*9"*
Canada closed

Confederate.

Testimony of

*•»*«•* 1!•»»,
Nhw Tona. June 12.
b8tUr: ■** no bai°*; middling upland

«l«4a^l>lbi<8at»7o^®,*<X,;
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Grand Promenade Concert.—Many of
our most respectable
citizens, still holding our
brave army in grateful remembrance,
propose
to give the officers of the 17th
regiment, a

Camp Berry,

TJKLKQKA.T>lj

ten years

True,
Esq., of Augusta,—kuown to our readers as
Hi-iioq, having purchased the evening papsr heretofore published in this
city, and having wisely decided to let it become exiinct,
propose to let their light shine under the beautiful name they have selected.
They are both
gentlemen of culture, and we welcome them
to the Forest City, and
particularly to the ed
itorial corps of Portland. That
they will
make their “bright particular Star” a
pleasant
and genial luminary, we have no
doubt, and
while we wish them a
large measure of success, we congratulate the people ot Portland
on the prospect of
having an evening paper
every way worthy of their support.

ceeded to

we

unseen

The “Portland Evening
Stab. ’—Our
citizens yesterday woro greeted with the Initial number of this
uew, neat dally, notice of
which had previously
appeared in these columns.
It makes a very tasty
appearance, and
Is well made
up. The publishers and editors,
Capt. Enoch Knight, formerly the racy editor of the
Bridgton Reporter, and since then
aioffleer in the army, and Chables H.

Stationed lor the present.
JlJtatlonlng another company

BY

around the World.

Awtl?-ltop0tlT

’* *

R
Federal 8t.

»renl Freights.
&h!p* wanted to lo*d Ds-aln ■* BenChannel.
gor lor Liverpool and Briatol
A FAVI*
151 Commercial at.

a

^UU.VEBY.BYAJI

JuneS—dtf

it JJuTRY.
IMiiiT'l

inmnr' I

Aye, dad is growing old John,
His eye* are getting dim.

f

4'

LOTS
For. Sale.

1

located House Lota in Cape Elki5abeth. three minutes’ walkirom the Cape Bridge.
Enquire'of k. N PERRY, at the Sheriff's Office,
where a plan of Cape Elisabeth lot* may
O I j Portland,
beeoen.

%

cords

the

on

P.

or

tan&ldtf.

_

FOR 8A|iE,
ttro story, and one
House, in good repair and

FANE

half

a

t

June

I..IUU..-I

1

Her lips were eherry red, John,
Her cheek was round and fair,
And tike a r period
peach it swelled
Agaiust her hoar/ hair;
Her eten f^j Jjghfcly as the leaf
From off the cuuuner tree,
And ail day busy at the wheel
She sang to you and me.

PETER WILLIAMS.

6,1866.—dZw*
lo

i.l

V

In

and have been long need

WITH

—FOR—

Dyspepsia

She had a buxom ana, John,
*
That wiel led wdl-fche rod j
Whene'er with wilful step our foot
The path forgotten trod;
But to the heaven of her eye
We never ;ooked lu Tain,
And ever more our yielding ory
Brought down her teara like rain.

*l?

P*

1 O LCI.

Smolanders Extract Bucku I

On and alter April 8,1865, Passenger
i*drr*agiil Trains leave as follows:
t.cavu Portland lor Boston, nt 8.40 A. M. and 3.60
■aeumAh-un

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
;

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
J
ijiaotQ
,G/H
frtnxman On and after Monday, 10th inst, 1865,
SSMHHBtrains will leave as follows, until fur-

J^ARGE CHAMBERS .ever 110 and 112 Federal at.
?PJEFFER8QN
COOLIGE ft CO
Cor Commercial and
apltdtf

But that sc ong ago, John,
And we are what we are,
And little heed we day by day
Her fading cheek and hair;
Ah. when beneath her faithful breast
The tides no longer stir,
-Tis then, John, we mod shall feel
We had no friend like her.

iher notioe:
Leave Saco River
M., and 3.46 F. M.

Occupied by the owner about one year, Good cellar, and water on the premises For particulars ap»
* a. b.
ply to
Wh ,,,,

sTEPHFirsfotr.

iOoMhabrelil fit.

15

Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf„ v., ,* Uiw ata< u iiA~d«t

For Sale.
The two storied double tenement Brick
Bloek, attested on Stevens’ Plains. Wcatbrok.
Said blook contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot S rode on the street,and 18 rods deep, on which
is u stable 24 by 40 met.
This property is offered at a price whieh insures it
a good investment.
Aptly to N.K SAWYER, near tic premises, or
to J. C PROCTER, Lime St.
june8tf

A

For dad is growing old, John,
His eyes are growing dim,
And ma'am is treading soltly down
The dim deferent With him
But you and I are young and hale,
And eacu a stalwart man,
And we must nuke thejr path as smooth
Anu level as we can.

,

INVAfctfABMC
Those Whose aysteipa are reduced by the too ardent pursuit of bmeintss or pleasure, rendering a

Department,

SEii'JEO

•»£
BOSTON.
ClassNo.l. Bricks; class No. 2. Stone; olass No.
Oak and hard wood; daaa No. 6. White Pine,
spues, juniper aud cypress; slats No. 7. Lime, hair,
and plaster; olaas No. 8. Cement; dass Nb. 9 Gravel and sand; olaas No. 9j Moulding and fire sand and
fire Olay; olass No. 11 Iron, Iron spikes and nails;
oia-sNo 12 Steel; c ass No. 13 Pig Iren; olass No.
14 File -.dassNo. 16 Paints,o Is and glass; c ara No.
16 Ship uLaadlery; clast No 17 Hardware; dassNo.
:

6

cats

No. 20

Hay and straw; daaa No 31 Provender; class No. 22
Charcoal; cla e No. 28 Belting, packing and hose;
olass No 24 Bperm and lubrioatiog ol s; olaas No.
26 Augers: c aas No 27 Authraolte ooal; clasr No.

CARPENTER, Supt.

very

At JioO P, Jf.
Freight Train

and brought bach to

Important

,

X> ACHT NETTLE, SO tons, built of white oak,oopA per fastened, and ooppered one year ago; new
saUs and lgging. Fallasted with 6 to \ tons iron.
For further p&.ticulara inquire ©f
B J. WILLaKD, St Lawrence Eoupo,

West, South,

m.y26dtlJaaKaW ^jf^lTI’ortisnd.
For Sale.
ONE and a half story Honse, in good order,
pleasantly located, together with the lot 30 by
SO feet Price lew—terms liberal. Inquire 01
JOHN C. PKOCTi®.
apl6d8m

Railway Ticket Office, 31JErchange Street, (up stairs.)
W. D, LITTLE, Agent.
Tickets for California, by the Old Line
Mail (teefmers and Panama Railroad may be secured
Dy early application at this office.

-awi—^iw—

March 20,1885.

for Fresh Beef.
A.

the OIL REGIONS ol Nnw
P,t»»sYj,VA»u,, Ohio, and al:
Bum bail WAY, for sals
Union Tioket Office,
3t EXCHANGE STREET.
marl8dftwfstf
D. LITTLE, Agent.
For

mr"i*y*wjfoaK.

Proposals will be received at this office
until Saturday, June 17th, at 12 o’clock M,
SEALED
in the
8^*.uop®,‘1!f,norSaes?^edP<,6,9

pars? <tl Ihe m Egr, via the
at the lowest rates, at the
*

CsTfirE,

Augusta,
Maghiasfobt,
KockisAbd,

_marSOdfcwtf

Through Tickets.

C. 8.,
I
Pcrtland, Me, June 8th, 1885 }

•

UlITTIuIS

Portland

A

of the

D.

Quincy, Bt. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
ike., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns
in the leyal States and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST BATES OF FARE,
And all needful information cheerfully furnishef.
TKAVHLLEna will find it greatly totheiradvantage
to proeure Through Tickets at the

—

Office

IjUPnaM

T8 Agent for all the Great Leading Koutes to Chi
1 cage, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, Bt. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,

bargain, applied for soon. This iB a good
one wishing to enter into business
The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen hundred bbis of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of Land, si’uatedin Westbrook. For furth* r particulars arply at

Proposals

Travelers ! $

to

North-West and the Ganadas,

W.

Bt.

chance for any

depot Portland at 6.48 A

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintend ent.

toth.

4ibe
so’d
if

fFHa
L at a

Kastport,

Separate contracts will be made tor each Post to
oont.nuefir six months, (commencing June 20th,)
proui ed troops are stationed there for that period.
Tbe Beet mu-t be of good quality, delivered, cut Utfcf
sawed,on such days the unders gufd shall cirefitrir
all posts, with the exception ofAugu-ta, where it must
bode.-iverad ia Q»art#r| in equal 9rojjfcrftpai 01 Fore
to be
,a!d

k,dn»y»iow

EnglandRetew Ste amahipCo

The splendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, rc.pt W. W. Sherand FRANCONIA, Capt. H.
^^■^^■Shbbwood, will until further do
tips,
•
run as follows:
Leave Brown's Wharf,
Portland, every WEDNE8and 8AT U R D A
Yj at4 P/M., and leave Pier
15-^T
North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
ind SATURDAY, gtA (Yelook P.M.

two-responsible

We^TTr^^SSy ^if08^
tbe right

The A. C.
all bida not
ment.

8. remrves
to reject any or
deemed advantageous to the GovernHENRY INN MAN,
Capt. fc A. Q. M, ft A. C. 8., U. bJL }
)ine8dtd

ve®al8 »f6

“P

w:»h

fine aceommoda-

tftmtfTbr passengers, making thfa the m6et
speedy
jafe and comfortable route for travellers between

PH «ff P«HT%Any.

*6.09.

M»*oe„ oFafsage,in State
passage *6 00. Heals extra.

ThTOTICE is hereby given, that it is the intention
of the City Council to have the lines of CrittP
boriand Street,between Green and Preble streets,

Boom,

Cabin
lorwarded by this line to and from Mon®&ago1’Ba,h’ A“W“‘»> Eastport and

Goods

SMufetjm?**

■Lv

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
3 F' MoD tho
renewed ard established.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
For
or
Council on laying out and
freight
passage
nursuanod
apply lo
29 Bituoiiucur Cumberland ooal: Olasa No. 80Sem;& FOX, Brown’s
of an order of the City
oa Ae 6th day
Portland.
Bitumluous B.oad top otal and Pioton; olass No.
of June, will meet for iaia purpose bn Thu sd&y,
C0" No- 86 We8t StrMt'
82 Machinery and tools.
N™
the 16th dAFtO? jyao<|,at.4 o’clock in the afternoon, at
May
the cornel^ qg
NEW YORK.
dtf
«|kd Preble street, the
Clan No. 1 Bricks; dass No. 2 atone; slats No. 2j
place of beginning; then and there proceed t<f es*
>
•
i*
the
lines
o
said
uiblirh
street
Stone; dass No 8 Yellow pine timber; dassNo. 4,
Jell berqons interested will take notice and govern
Yellow pine lumber; olass No. 6Oakandhard wood;
themselves accordingly.
olass No. 8 White pine, spruce, juniper and eyprees;
Given under our hands this 7th day of June, a.
OlaesNo. 7 Lime, hair and plaster; class No. 8 Ced. 1866.
ment; olass No.. 9 Gravel and sand; olass No. 91
Moulding and fire sand and fire olay; otsSsNo. lb
Slate; cla-s No. 11 Iroi, Iron spikesa"d nails; clast
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
No. 12 Steel; clan No. 18 Pig Iron; elaat Ncf.it'
Filet; olass No. 16 Palntt oilt and gists; data Ne. 16
Ship chandlery; data No. 17 Hardware; dassNo.
mil * a. On and after Monday, March 27th.
18 atafonsry; class N. 20 Hay and straw; dass No
JtyygggCthe Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. E.
21 Provender; olaas No 22 Charcoal; olass No 28 Belt._>rv_
hieiu, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St,
ing P' eking and hose; olass No 24 Sperm and lubrievery Kosbat at h o’olook p. m ; and the Steamer
e-tlng tils; class No 26 Iron work, piping Ac; olass
CIW OF PORTLAND.
Nbw Bruhswiob:, Capt E B. Winchester, wilUeave
No26 Aug rs; class No 27 Anthracite ooal; olasa No
every Thursday at 6 o’elook i.x, for
89 Semi-bitumlnousl B o id top ooal; olass No 81 CopEastport and
is hereby given, that It is.the intention
TWOT1CE
and
per
composition nails; olass Ho 82 Machinery
Av
of the City Council to discontinue a
aid
andtcola; class A Fire (rack Ao.
Thursdays at 8 A. M, for Eastport, Portland and
8tr#et*0,1 tb* westfrty side, bet ween Pearl
PHILADELPHIA.
and Chestnut streets
Bos'on.
Also to re-lay out that part
At Eastport the Steamer “Qneen" will connect
of Kennebeck street between Preble and Pearl
Class No 1 Bricks; olass No 2 Stone: olass No 8
Sts,
for St. Andrews, Robinston and Calais, with the New
Yellow pine timber; oltas No 6 Oek and hard wood; and extend it to Wiimot street.
Also to extend
BrnSwick and Canada Railway for WoodBioek and
olass No 6 White site, spruce, juniper ant cypress;
Sommersett street frem Elm to and across Preble
Houlton stations.
class No 7 Lime hair and platter; clast No 9 Gravel
qiUwterseftiou with Knnnebeok street, and
S‘age Coaches also connect at
and land; class Noll Iron, Iron spikes and nails;
d^#«rin««' thqjnart Of, the/ stree ton the eaetern Eastport for Maohias and intermediate places.
AtSt. John the steamer Emperor w-llconnect, tat
oUttNe 12 Steel; class No 14 Files; elass No 16 side, outside the wiath or fifty feet.
Paints, oils, and alata; class No 16 Shin obandlery;
Wind-or, Dighy and Balilax, and with steamers for
data No 17 dardwarej olasa No 18 Utatijnery; glass
Fredhrl# and the 8t John Ifiver. Through tickets
No 19 Firewood; dass No 20 Hay and straw; clam
stance of aa order 01 the City Council,
procured of the agents or the olerk on board. No
on
passed
Ho 21 Provender; oltas No22 Charcoal: olaas No 58
the 6th day of June, will meet for said uurpoBe on
Passport! required.
Beltin packing and hose; olass No 24 Sperm and
Freight reoeived on days of sailing until 4 o'clock
Thursday thefiftfenihday of June, at 8 o’clock in
p *.
the
No
27
olass
No
26
Anc. C. EATON, Agent.
oils;
class
at
lubricating
Augers;
Lincoln street, the place of beginafternoon,
thracite oval; elms No 80 Semi bituminoui broadPortland, March XI. 1865.
mch21ti
niag, and then and there 'proceed to view, discoiitop ooal; olas- No 82 Machinery and tools; else* A

^‘t-they

ie“r“nT‘y“

widpjunff&tgpin
Con«ni|p^de(i

^MEEY

Wharf,

YoSj0?^,
29/186ft

*_
International Steamship Go.

Quaraflini

~

Eastport,

Calais and

St. John.

1

3

Price, $1

....

TJuRedRUtes'

Smolander’s Extract Bucku.
Juneidtwim y.
O. S. NA\ X

Ship

,*K!11

J»*!iS'MEwi!l laa»i*t.&fta»eirary Monday

jfwtp

Store-house; date B Plumber tbop.
NAVAL ASYLUM.
.Class No 2 Hats, boots, rhoet fc.; class

prices, via:

Siding size

Summer Arrangement.

1

«

trfr—m

g"

Sf/e
N^s’eaStsNSufa.5
™

Dining

Hiss No 1 Bricks; class No 6 Oak and hard wood
elsss No 6 White pine, sprue*, janiper and cypressclass No 7 Lime, hair and plaster; olats No 10 Slateolasa No li Iron Iren nails and spikes; class No id
Steel; olass No 14 Files; class No 16 Paints, oils and
class No 16 8b!p chandlery; class No It
lard ware; da s No 18 Stationery ; olass No 20 Hay
and straw; class No 21 Prerpnder; class No 22 Charooal: class No "3 B
packing and hose: ehia*
No 24 8prm and lubrioating t Its; clafe No 26 Aa
claas No 29 BIlHmmoasCamberlandooal; eiass
o 32 Machinery and tools.

flts-i;

Jting,

Sere;

may311aw4w

Boots and Shoes Bepaired.
RIPI/BY has opened a Sno* 8 Ton* in the
Fayeon Block, corner of Middle and Franklin

EH.where

ArBOMEBBY, Agent,

streets,
may be found a general assortment
of Boots and Shoes, which will be eold at the vt/y
may 23dtf
lowest prices.

At

Office

Portland, Anri] 21.1866.—tf

on

the Wharf.

Portias'1 and Bouton Line.
!

■

THE STEAMERS

1

l

Rerett City, Lewiiton and Montreal,
Jjjjaj* Will, until further notice,I run as

bjZfEjjgjagrfollows:

Atlantic

j t

Wharf, Portland,

ivory Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, a«7o'oloek P, M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
“d

pro7o«,T0w*,?,<im^1erve?*I1*,,t
Com.
May *>. iIEWAED SHAW, Chairm^of

^7ayM°a?6o^I»yMWWlQB8,UyFare in.Cabin..*ioo.

T
Freight taken at usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
in
860
value, and taat permy amount exceeding
rate
iooal, unless notioe la given and paid for at

CopannersYiip.

>f one
Fob.

«*» day
WhJH6 “dorei<f“ed .hK,YS
tto a™> and

formed a oostyle of ML
a"rP
MERRILL t
CO, for ths purpose of retailing Boots
>nd Shoos. and wUlendaavorto give all
their friends
Jf* who will favor them with a call, at »0 4 u s
Motel
Building,
M. It MERRII4,

t;ha

passenger fbr every 8500 additional value.
L. B1LLING8, Agent;
dtf
18,1868.

uJnmu

May I”,

1885._

^®l«nd

HrP. MERRILL.
may*0d2w»

Ureal
|

In An cements

For Parties wishing to Build.
subscribers offer far set* Alt-rge quantity

oi

the
rEffi
desirable building lots, in tbe West End
Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. ITiomof

Ity, tying on

Mineral Water,

West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brahmall, Men
1 Lmett, Danfort*, O’ angre and Salem Btreets.
K Lun‘
Druggists,
of Port]auuMJJ"
f 09■
.They will sell on a offdit of from one to ten years,
•** ofth9
ted Mineral
| f desired
by the purchasers, and to parties who will
mile houses of satisfactory character, they toitlady supplied
wee, if desired, one fourth of the cost rf building,
A- lfCKEBv.il
i| 'n sompution of the house
Poland, May 30th, 18ej
From parties wno
miid immediately, no cash payments REQDfM®.
This Celebrated Mineral Water
PBnpn!«nn
•Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
l. m, at the office o
the subscribers, where plans
IWUlnO
Oomolaints,
> aay be seen, and lull particulars obtained
of ai!
J. B. BROWN k SONS
VOCtnSw
Drug gusts, 1Q8 Middle St.
Portland, May 8,1866.
mayttf

I

is,

wUh^-**»‘«*m»i,h«n

«

43

6

Dm«l PDrn*

KMney'

Dropsy,^Dysne,,humor,

than

6 feet.

••

8 "
64"

••

y’.i

"

64 ",

6}

"

"

8

«

84

"

o» the

4

«

74

7
*

146
175
186
205

"
"

>

60

«

70

"

80 •«
86 "
*
210 "
96 .«
The bodies ol the knees to be sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm
"The ] ol the diameter of the arm at I of
its length dear of the body of the knee is to be oonsidered the net siding of the knee. The leegtb of
the arm will be messured from ihe oentre of the
body, and the moulding s zeof the end of the body
must be equal to thenetsiding of the knee.
‘The knees are to be. tree from all defects, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
price of out-jqua.te knees will l e 20 per cent less than
the prices named for rquare and in-square knees.
"By order Commodore T. BAILEY} Command"

To
11

"

ant.”

M. r.

WENTWORTH,

Naval Store Kreper.
maylOcf

May 8,1885.

Edward Sfmall’e

BOOK BINDERY!
Ho, 68

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

The Largest Job Bindery in Maine.
taken the above establishment, I am
now prepared to Bind Music and Periodicals to
Old Books re-bound.
pattern or order.
Binding
done lor Booksellers, Insi’utlons and Libraries on
advantageous terms, and in evsry varie'y of style,
from the plainest to the richest.
My set of Dies,
Ornaments, fee, embrtee a great variety, to wh eh
additions are constantly making.-so that 1 am enabled always to give the latest fashions in binding.—
Embossed Cloth Covers-made in superior stylo, as
low as_can be obtained in the country.

HAVING

IPrices

Low.

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above Lewell k Sector's Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.
May 22—dim 24w8w

FUN NIBNFUM WES!
OlAYING received the ageney
XX. manufactured by the

NEW

YORK

PIANO

for the Pianos

FORTE

CO.,

394 Hudson Street, N. Y.,
We would call the attention ofthe

public

perior quality of these instruments.

to

The;

the suequal

are

Steinnays’,Chiekerings', or those of any other
noted msnnlaetumr in tlua country or Europe.
The oompany being composed of twenty of the
td

that could be found in the first class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Steinway’s Factory, every part of their instruments
is done in the very best manner, and this enabloe the
oompany to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
mot be sursaased for yuality and
power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle at, Portland, Maine, any time
during ths day or evening, where two Pianos are for
talc, and judge ior themselves.
Mr* A Good Bargain la warranted.
best

work men

■_street.

Old and

N. Y.

,^bro7
PV
^
*

FOR

Hair.

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Huir
Dressing and
Preservative in the worhi.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
PROPRIETORS,

apl7dflmNEW

YORK.

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,
or

FLOUR, GRAIN, HB0, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Partieoiar attention given to shipping by Quickest
and oheapeet routei.
So. 162 South Water
St.,
P. O. Bex 4T1.

Chicago, Illinois.

References—Meeeri. 8. G. Bewdlear Ac Co; Mayn«rd At Sons; H. At W. Chlckering; 0. H. Cumm-nge
k CO; Cha!. H. Stone; Hallott, Davig At Co; Boeton.
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newt'-n National Bank

ITewton,ltess;C.-B Coffin,Eaq, N.Y.City. feb23d|y

people, vis., the C—O—D
STAMP and the good things that
8 oared to a 1 who hare faith
«v
idea'
I
fy)!»'«
i Sjin ite pro mi > t, aid lee that tba
■>>/fsjM**0>AO!»<oiiy)s an onall the shoes they
buy. This Stamp is one of thn
troubles that worry tho Pauper
Clique. The people of Maine like
them too well f r the benefit of
tho Bangor tobbore, SOME of
whom buy the lxa vivas and
Third Qualities ot Goods that
the C—-it—D Man will not aoeept
from uianuia.turers. In faot, this is thr PRINCIPAL REASON for the kvioRCsmsT of the hawkers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted
to the

—

May 21, 18bo, f
QECTION 1. No Dog shall b permitted to go at
C5 Urge or loose in any street, lane, alley, court or
trareled way. or in any uOtaclosedor public plaoe in
this c ty, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or
the bead of the family, or the keeper or the
house,
stare, shop office, or other place where such doc it
kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshall two dollars for a license lor snob dog to go at
large.
8xo. 7. In case any Dog shall ba found loose or
going at large, contrary to any-ot the for going provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ol
the family or the keeper of the house, store, offloe,
or other plaoe where snoh dog is kept or
harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum
not exceding ten
dollars.
JOHN 8. HEALD.
may2d2m
City Marshal.

FIREWORKS.
OINTHOEVEE eell>, offers for sale,

away any crackers, squibs, rsekete,

or
Of

gives

other

fireworks, or Area or throw# the tame in any toan,
without the lio. nse of the municipal officers thereof,
shill be punished by A je not exceeding ten dollars,
the use of snoh town,”— Revised Statutes, Chap.
18*. tcottons.
All persons sre cautioned againt a violation of
tlie above law In the City-Of FortMod.
J. 8.

JuneAdlm

And ft hip

Street.

he
be oonsnlted privately, and witl
the utmost eontideneo by the afflicted, at ai
WHERE
hours

daily,

and from8

x. to fir.

a

x.

Dr. H. addresses thorn whoare suffering under thi
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure oonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to Ibat pa> ticular branch o
the medical profession, be feels wi-ranted in Uuak
anthking A CuttK in AhL Cass'
whether oi loni
stanf'ng or recently contractea, ,-ntlrely removing
from
the
the dtegs ol disease
system, and making »
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
Be would call the attention of the afflicted to th.
foot of his long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue
oeas.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their ailioacy established by well tested exper
ience in the hands of arogularly educated physioian, whose preparatory studies fits him tor all the
duties he must fiuKUl; ye the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and care-alls, purporting to bo tin
bast in the world, whioh are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabticubAK in selecting his physioian, ai it is a lamentabh
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many svpbilitit
patients arc made miserable with ruined oonstitutiom
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians ir.
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
generalbeet
by the
aypbilographers, that the study and man
tb
sgoment of these complaints should engross ant)
whole time of thoso who would be competent
snooessthl in their treatment and cure. The inex-

perienced general piaotRiouer, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system f
treatment, in most oases making an lndisoriminat
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

cury.
1

HEALD,
City Marshall.

yoa araln want of any kindo fFRINTlNfl
all at the Daily Frees Office.
H

OB tOBTLAKO ABU k
ALROOTH, f
Jon® 5,1885. t
PROPOSALS will b« received at tois
office un ii the 15th day of Jane, iu t. lor tj,e
■uuulvo' ration3 to the petty cfficors end scan on c f
the u. 8. Revenue Steamer ‘Mahoning,” or any
other Kevtnu
Cutter or Cutters that may be.t£
tioued at this port, for th term ol one year from the
1st day of July next.
1 ho ration, for the Reroute service Is th same at
that allowed iii the naval service, omitting the
liquor; and con late of the following artloles, viz;
Beer. Pork, Floor. Rice. Resins, or Dried Frui,
Pickles or Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa,
Butter, Cheese, M-las-es. Vinegar.
The rations to be of go d and wholesome quality
lob. approved by the
Captain; and the dUerant
article, o mpri.dng -.he ration to be eelfvertd on
board the vessel In good and .uffielent casks and VOSS' Is, to be provide, by the
contractor and the eontent. ihe-eof ni.Urotly marked on each. It it to be
undeistood that the contractor will be bound to
famish upon reasonable police, a. olton as maybe
required by theCapt.in or the reeeel, wil h tho approbation of the Colkoor, (n ,t exceedl ft upon nu
average one day iu escli wtev,) such fresh msR'aud
fresh vegetables as may be equi.aentto tbeoorresp^nding parts of the ration allowed in the naval ser-

AGED MEM.

MIDDLE

SBCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfect core in snob cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Forsons who eannot personally consult the Dr.,
ean

do

so

by writing

in

a

plain

description

manner a

of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HOGUES,
Addreas,
No. 3. Temple St., [corner of Middle]

VS" Send Stamp tor oironlar,

Electic Medical

C.

HATS

BXEV

EO LAKOILT

INTRODUCED

INTO

-n.
ite
Theproofhof
emcacy „8KjnUu,eroUj. «, well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that

sufferers cannot reasonatdy healtate

prottered aid.

The class of diseases for which

of the Sy rup Incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the benefleffects of the “Larookah’s Syrup,” donothesitat to recommend it to the attention of the Puhlio
the best Medicine they ever used.

cacy
eia

Ingalls,Melrose,Ms.

Her JF C
‘4
*
HP bee lee Melrose
44
"
A F Herrick Lynn
“JM F Barnes Madden"
"
J W Bailey Ltorniu t’r‘‘

KIMBALL’S

The attention o< thepoblio Is resprotfuilv called
to my SUW tjTYLB Patxrt jump-skat Cakriaok
used for two or foar passengers—invented and

obtained Lettera Patent on the Kill m
I take great pleasure In saying'toil
persons desiring n good, geoteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, In my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Brat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befu e invented—being viry genteel in style, ea
light and well adapted Tor one or two persons fis any
single Carriage, vet roomy end oomfortab'e tax four
flul grown persons—la also one of the easiest riding
Carriages I nave ever seen, either with two or fotur
persons. Tbs seats are so eoastruoted that Sven a
child ean shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get oat of repair
l advise all to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family Carriage.
Jacob MoLe'lan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
Bev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Honse, “
“
W. P. chase, of Chase Bros, h Co-,
VV. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambart, Augosta, Me.,
O. M 3hcr, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Hichmond, Me
J£ C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
William Bore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N U.
P. N. Blanchard. Yarmouth, Me.,
"
Bichard Harding,
C H. Southard, Hichmond, Me.,
W.O. Brown. Saccarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr.,Providence, K. 1,,
C. W. Robinson. New York,
Moses Blaisdell, Peorl, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C. E.,
James Thorborn.M D Toronto, C. W.,
J. Rioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton,C. W.
Prices as low as oan be afforded—being much 1 as
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top
B«gK7—while they make n beautiful Top Buggy and
perfectly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine,
and by Kimball Bsothkhs, 110 Sutlburg Street,
P. Kimball

Me.

Some of the above named Clergymen may have changed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the
above.

60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by 8. Seavery,.
1>R
E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Melrose, Mass.
W. F. Phillips fc Co, and U. U. Uay, Wholesale
Agents. Port lane, and add by Druggist < and dealera a one rally.
aoh26eodfcowtira

PRICE,

Bouton.
All persons are oautloned against making, selling
or using the Carriage without first securing the
right to do so.
Flue engrn-lrgs ofthe carriage, sent by mag, with
price, on application to

C. P. Kl 71 H A LI,.

Important to Femslas.

Manufacturer avd Patentee,
Pukble St. Portland, Mr.

f

of tbe York u4 Cumberland Railroad Company under the iJtetd ol
Mort age and Trust original j Riven by said Company to Janies Hay ward, J*mes C. Choi chill a?d
Wi lism Wiiiis, < earing ante January 1,1867,
give notice thaf a meeting of the holders ol Bonds
uiu4 by aaid cocrpauy under tbe provkioae of said
Deed, and bearing even date therewith,
known as and denoosiLated the Consolidated
Bonds of said Company, and of Coupons de’acbei
from fucIi Bondi audor* Certi ioates issue i
»ieu
of snob bonds, will be held at the Room of the Boat d
or TradOi over tbe “Me/ohants'
Exchange,” No 24
Exchange street, Portland., at 8 o'clock E m, ou

THE

undersigned, Trustees

(creby

Usually

Tuesday,

the 20th

I>R.

CHEESMAN’S PILLS
The combination oi ingredients in thee
Pills is the result of a long and extensive pnctice
They are mild in their operation, and cannot do
harm to the moat delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Pain mi Menstr nations, removing all
obstruction#, whether item cold or otherwise, head*
acoe, pain in the side, palpi ation of the heait,
whites, all nervous afflictions, hvs’erlos, fatigue, rain
in thr' back and limbs Ae disturbed sisep, ■ hlrh
arise from interruption of nature.
-JtfMH

York and Cumberland Katlroad.

DE. OHEESEMAN’S FILLS ^Oi
the

was

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

to the undersigned, it has been midete appear
WHERB
that "The Merchant*'

To. 75 N Levee,&150 Commercial St,
ST. LOUIS, MO

MRS.

MANCHESTER,

Prompt attention given to the p -chase and sale ot
Flour and Merchandise generally
Bxnuuxoua—Dwight Darker, Hunker, St.Louis,
Mo.; Thayer fc Sargent, New Yor»; Tyler, lliee fc
Sons, Boston, Maas; J. B. Brown t Sons, Portland,
Me.
apUdSm

INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANTI
Physician,

One qf the Greatest Cures on Record.
Prompted by no other than the feeling of boaevolenoe, end far the benelt of the sflioted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the nnexpected cure whieM obtained from Mrs.

Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I was taken slok, whiob gradually increased
until I was so fur reduced that I never expected to
be well again. I had the attendaaee of six eminent
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—!
was extremely feble—oonfined to my bed. My fiesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyea were yellow, also the skin yellow; I had a dull hsavy pain In
the right side, and it was very much enlargedpain
In my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to
decay so that there was quite a hollow plaos in it. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit oi my stomach;
tongue coated thiok, stomach very aoid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oough, difficulty of breathing, doll headache. I cannot describe as I wish to do my m serable situation
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseased. My physicians said 1 was ffist hastening to the
consumption.
I enjoy at this time perfeot health, and this is a
plain, short history of my otse. and it the truth. 1
would reoommend every end all invalids to go and
oonsnlt Mrs Manchester. Mart A. Moultox
Fd ward t. Moultox
Portland, May 9, 1864.
mohidlv

8.

HlLjL

SHIPPING,

AR

FORWARDING,

Merchant,
72 Tower
Building,
Liverpool,
England.

drt68

Liverpool, he is prepared to transact m
general comuuc&on Lusinee, in chippie* and forin

•*< oi the America
EKSfAFlrd E??* llIe
t0,*411
°Ironii*nmtntB cfl.umher and other

produoo,

tomary advances.

oa which

he wi.f make eve
J. 8. MILLAK.

_

aJri?.aH°wbSl'
■rihn Smith* E,<); A. * »•
P
*Sy MSS°W k Co: Jol*“ L?»°h * Co.
A Card to our Creditors.
d^lIECUMSTANCES haveoonctraineduc to aek
ext«nsion.

Atlantic \ lite

Lead

and Linseed Oil Go.,
of New Y

Manufacturers of PU -E WHITE

LEAD, Dry

and in

ED LEAD,

Glaso-nv era’

LITHARGE,
Lead,

Oil,

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled
and Refined.
For sale

generally,

by Druggists

&

Dealers

a*7 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

REMOVAL,
F.

MILLBTT

Has removed from Long Wharl tq
3

E-

an

The condition ot the markets and a
V\
just regard to your interest have made this step ad-

visable and necessary.
trust that the next few months will witness
^
inch improvements as to
justify us iu resuming business, and meeting every obligation.
Iu the meantime we ask the indulgence of
your patieucs and
forbearance. No efforts will be wanting on our part
to
promote our mutual interest.
•pWtf
CHASE BROTHERS k CO.

Banking under aaid Act:
Now, therefore, I, Fmbuman Clarkk, Comptrollaf the Curranoy, do hereby certify that “fHX
Casoo National Bank,” In the city of Portland,
in tbe County ef Cumberland, State of Maine, Is
antborized to oommenoe the business of Banking

under tbe Aet aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
#; office, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18 6
FREEMAN CLARKE.
[L. a .1
Comptroller ol tbe Currenoy.
No. 1060.
apJOdim

MILLER’S

General Agents,

No.

WHEREAS,

and by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

m

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
I
Office of Comptroller of the Cnrrenoy,
i
Washington, April Uj!h,1866.)
by saiisiaetory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that "ThkCasco National Baum o» Portland,”
in the oily Portland, in the Ccun y ol Cumberland,
and State of Mal-e. has been duly organized under
and according to the requirements oi the Act oi Congress entitled "An Aet to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge ol Uuite States Bonds,
and te provide for the eiroulatton a cd redemption
thereof "approved June 3, 1864, 'nd has compltd
with all the provisions of said Aut required to be
ooiwp, led with before commencing the badness 01

er

UNION WHARF,

Where he will do a General Commission Bueineet
and will oontine to deal at wholesale in

,

And Commission

a.

fa

now era

.n

the treat-

in these Pills.

prised

DR. OHEESRMAR'3 FILLS
hare been

a Standard Remedy for over thirty
years,
the most'ffectual one ever known for alloompeculiar to Females. To all classes they art
with
<
nvaluable, inducing,
ertainty, periodicalreg*
ularity They are known to thousand?, who ha\e
wed them at difie ent periods, throughout 'he country, h whig the sanction of tome of thp raoa' eminent

and

are

{•lainti

>

Physioinus in America

JEsplioit directions, stating wbrn they bonld not
used, with each Box—tee price Ouedo’lar per
Box, or 6 Boxes for 86, containing from 60 to 60
Pills sent by mail, promp-ly,
observation, by reraitth : to ibe
be

•OLD

BT DRUGGISTS GIMKA

LV

HUrCflINbS A HILLYKK,
81 Cedar St., Wew
mar‘19d3m & wit

“There is no such Word

as

Fail.”

tarraN T’s
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Cubebs and
Certain,

a Sure,
M of ttin Bladder,

IS

Copaiba,

Speedy Cure for all ditteagKidneys and Urinary (hyan$,
female, frequently parforo in*
and

either in the male or
a perlect cure In the short space of three or our
and always in lets time than any other preparation. In the use of

days,

Tarrantt Compound Extract of Cubebt and
Copaibt
thereto no need ol confinement or change of diet

—

In its

approved form of a paste, It l- entire!, ta»teless. iu causes ao unpless.ut sensa'ioa to the ittlen*. and no exposure It to now aoW.wledged by
the mo»t learnea lu the profession that in »h« shore
does of diseases, Cttbebs and Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that did be railed upon with

e.rtslity ar suocess.
Tarrantt Compound Extract of Cubebt and
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS.

nay

Manufactured only by

TARRANT

A CO..
»7R Qreauwioh 9t., Hew York.
Bold by Druggists all over the World.
mat665dir
FINGKB OF PROVIDENCE, from
THE
Teachings af Kxpertencs
to point to

the

seem

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, end can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’a Block.

J.

Whitt Lead.

oalional Bant of Portland,"
ths City of Portland, in the County of Onmberland, and State ol Maine, has been duly organised
und-r and acoording to tbe requirements ofthe Act
ol Coegreee entitled “An Aet to provice a National
Cnrrenoy. eeonred by a pledge o United States
Bonds, and to provide for the eir, station and redemptlonthareof,” approved Jana 3,1S64, find has
complied with all the proviso n or said Act eenlred
to beoomplied with before oommeneing the badness of Be king under said Aot:
Now, therefore, I, Freeman Clank Comptroller of
the Cnrrenoy, do hereby eertif; that "The Merchant’t National Bank of Portland," in the City of
Portlaod.ln tbe County of Cumberland, and St te
ef Maine, la authorized to commence the business of
Banking under tbe Aet aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hsnd and seal
of rffloe this seventeenth day ot April, 1866
F. CLARKE,
[L.e.J
Comptroller of tbe Currency.
No 1013.
ap22d2tn

in

<

preparation

IICDIWE,

DAMON,

cement

whenever an obstruction tak s plaoe the general
heilth begins to decline. J hem Pills form Ike finest
ever put forward v*th ! MMKDl ATE
and P«iR8ItfT»'NTbUCCK*S
DON’T B^DECfilV *•>**. Take thin advertiser* cut to your Drug*
gist.and tel! him that yon want the K/CSTond most
reliable female medicine *n the world, which is com-

day ol June next,

Buckeye Mowers,

oommer

ment of irregulailtie.i and o-. sanctions which have
consigned so many to a prkmatouk ohavb No female cau enjoy good health nnlesc she 1s regular, and

Machines \

MERCHANTS,

Me.

44

44

Cambridge-1

patented by me.
thereby certify, that I hare naed, the past reason,
tbe Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Sr. (J

N. K.—Ladies desiring may oonsultoneof their
A lady of experience in constant atte-d
ianl 1868 dfcwl*

COMMISSION

C Monger Augusta Me
Wm liJ?trout Milton "
8wanton Ranke Portland
Me.
A Turner W Harps we 11

J Rice
Lisboa
Me.
14
A Hatch Solon
M
44
D B Randall Lerftaton 14
“
44
T Hill W v> atervule 44
*•
44
W C Steven* Dixfleld44
Uiver Ms.
Mr* A P Lxrrabee Bath 44
"AD Merrill
John Locke K Po and Me.
^
W W Willard Brown villa44
port Ms
'•
8 A Cushing Shrews- Key3 D Rikins Cambridge Vt
"
Ms
0A8 even* Lincoln "
bury
"
W P Farrington New- 44 M Adame
Weeton 44
•4
Bedford Ms.
H Clark North Held 44
"
44
44
D K Banister LudTowMs
M Bullard Derby
*! ii K Harding B Salisbury 44 8 Quimby Newbury 44
44
N Goodrich So CovingMND GeorgeSouthbridge
ton Ct.
44
Ms.
J Lovqjoy Rockville Ct.
"
A F Bailey Newton Up- 44 8 8 Cummings W Thomp
son Ct.
per Falls Ms.
44
A L.U LUIO DU tUIUi bU
J B Weeks Oneida Ct.
44
Ms.
L K Dunham Tolland44
41
P T Kinney B Bridgewa- •* R Parxone Rockwell 44
44
ter Ms.
F H Brown Burnside 44
44
B K Bosworth W Sand- 44 G W Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Springe Ct.
14
John S Day Lynn Ms. 44 J Beecher Birmimgb&m
44
J L Uauiford WaterCt.
41
town Ms.
W McDonual Provideno
K I.
J Stephens Newburyport Ms
44
Simmon*
Geo Childs Lydeu
Quaker
*4
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
Spring* N T.
KevRNcwhall NGraham Nil 44 H Harris
Hoot
NT.
44
44
44
A Kidder Unity
C B Little CUntonrille*4
44
4‘
N M Bailey llenoiker 44
K H Corey Mosonville 44
44
44
N L Chase Ondia
Wm duett ft Son Troy44
44
D W Barber GUmanton ! *• 0 B Ford New York
44
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
44
B P Bowles Manchester 44IIG Henries Anapoli* Md
|
N H.
I T flood now Topeka Km
“CM Barms Colebrook 44 A webstf-r U S Army
NU.
Kobt White Georgetown D 0
M
LB Knight W Durham K Brown
Washington 4444
Me.
(leo A Bassett 44
44
R H Stinchfieid Saco Mt Dr 3 Ingalls 0 8 8urg*on
44
J M Woodbury Newfleld

BONO HOLDERS’ MEETING.

GENERAL

44

44

NP Philbr'k Taunton"
Dan Atkins MU b’rj“
W U Stetson Nant’ckt"
jfi 8 v tubbs Lawrence •*
i Marcy Dedham
Ueo W Winchester Fali

"

THE

THROAT!

receive the

iaprecisely that wlihmbaasoollenbaffied the
Highest onler of medical skill The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi-

Buckeye

The

to

the Syrup provide*

acure

own sex.
anoe.

Mowing

com-

ing to
,:®25? “WTOB,

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

apl4d3m

DB HOGHE8 particularly invites all Ladies wbc
need a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, whioh they will And arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H. 'b Electic Konovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating alt
Femalo Irregularities. Their action is speciOc and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in ail cases oi obstructions after alt other remedies have been tried in
vain
It is purely vegetable, oontaining nothing in
the leaet injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the country with foil directions
by addressing
DB HUG H E8.
No. f Temple Street, oorner «f Middle, Portland.

Pnlmonio

plaints tend-

PATENT

LADIES.

TO THE

P.

Portland,

Infirmary,

all other

ISRAEL WASttBCRJi.JB..
Colleotor.

Jan<6edtd

Vegetable

Tee but preparation ever made ter the following
complain ti:
Coluh, Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
irthrSidb. Night Sweats, Humors,
Urkrral Debility and the various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers audSingera are liable and

Table of Rations may be seen at this effloo.
Soa'od Proposal) will ali be received at this office until the |gth inst, lor Sb p Chandlery lor use of
above named vees.i or vessels for said term of one
year.
List of art'oles to be bid for and other speoiOeations necesshry to a full nuders unding of the propoeals advet Used for. may be seen s' this office.

Nov. 1864.

There are many men at the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from th(
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting o>
burnin" sensation, and weakening the system in i,
manner the patient cannot aooovnt for. On examining nrinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
found, and sometimes small partiulee of semen o>
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the oanse, which is the

Indian

vice.

SERE WOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fbr
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short timare made torejoioe in perfect health.

DR. LAROOKAH'S

SEALED

—as

Hardly a day passes but we are oonsnlted by ons
or more young man with the a*o t- disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated a > though thei

ram

Great Consumptive Beni* df

j

DUTBIOT

HAVE CONFIDENCE,
All who have committed an evoese of any kino
whether it be the solitary vioe of voutk, or the sting
lug rebuke of misplaced oouttdenos in maturer years

BOW IIANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Ifoung men troubled with emissions in Bleep,s
complaint generally the result of n bad habit is
youth, tnated scientifically, and aperfeot oure war
ranted or no charge made,

VIC T ORY!

Chandlery.

Collector’* Oiiioi

to aot upon the fo lowing matters end suoh other as
may property enme before them, viz:—
fo rcoeive from ihe Trustees a Btetemtnt of the
Mainb, the hisbbablb shoddy sent cut lrom Ben
prsten, ooudi ion of said Uai road, and of tbeir proin the administrations of said trnati, since
ooealngs
don't
sell
so
well!.’!
-.Retailers
of
sins
Maine,
gor
they haze been in the possesion and managemi nt oi
in youk oaDKKS, or call, when j oa oomo bo Bos•aidRoad
To determine whether it is 'xeeiient for tke said
ton, naless tho Bangor jobbers get an amendment
e W1}>i SiJ'i
-if(BJKiqmt Cli h'j u O'jtjf -m
Bono holders to pay the amount of oertain Bonds
passed to chapter 44, that “no man shallbo allowed
nd the interest due thereon, now tntstaading, isto leave the State by any boat or railroad, who insued by said company and s-cuied by amortgsgeto
tends to take money out of the State to buy sny
John G Myers given by said company, bearing date
F bruary 6th, 1867, or todetsrmine what measure,,,
goods ‘not owned by men five years resident in the
if any, sbaU be taken to redeem said mortgaged
State o Maine.' " Thanking tbepeopleand dealers
from liability by reason of (aid outstandproperty
gnbscribers hereby inform those who intend
of Msise for the deublieg us ot their oastomslaoe
ing Bonds and Mortgag to arid Myers.
to puck* tie a Mo win* Machine this season, that
To determine whether It is expedient to form a
tho “Banger Merchants” exhibited their wholea limited number of the celebrated
new Corporaticn ttgre.ablv te the erevisions ol the
snUedai d liberal policy of "live and let live," the
Act of the Legislatare, approved Match 26, Ut64.besubscriber is determined to stand by the people of
ing chapter 186 ef tbe laws of that year, to be composed of the hoi era ol said Uousotdabd Bonds,
Maine and give them XU warranted goods at reduced
Coupons and Cirlificates, ortnoh of them as shall
prices. Don’t fail to demand a new pair in every Which are mnoh lighter than heretofore, yet remain oontr-bnte to tbe payment of said oztaiandmg prior
oof e where your boots or shoes pr ivo dsfeoiive, If
unsold, and all Fanners who intend to purchase the bonds, and if expedient to torm snob new Cerptra»»iou, to take such measur.s at may be neoeasgry for
not worn to that extent that it wou d be unreasonthat purpose
able to expect a new pair, and the C—0— D Man
To give to the Trustees such instiuo ions as to the
VERY BEST
fnrtht rad ministration olsald trusts as may be deemto
the
the
retailer
who
same
takes
them
will pics
ed ittitab’e.
from
baek
you.
Will do well to apply scot to the snbsorlbsrs, or to
Each Bondholder or holder of Coat one or Certifi
We would caution all to
any of th -ir looal Agents
ca'.ea, is requested to be prepared to furnish a said
beware of tho many new machines new in the marHENRY
meeting use ednie in wriHng of the Coupons and
ket, and advis them to buy those only that have
Certificates held by him. showing the number of each
tried and proved faultless.
lean
Bond, Coupon or Certificate, and (be aggregate
18, 20 and 22 MILK STREET
"A word to the wise Is sufficient.”
amount eo bald.
KENDALL fc WHITNEY,
J. C. CBURCHELL,)
Trnsteea
BOSTON.
May 18,ISAS—dfcwSm
N. L WOODBURY, ( Y.fit C R-RjunelddlmkwBw
GEO. EVANS,
J Company.
Mklvillx Sawyx*
Auxusia Ttlbr
May 81, If 66,-dtd
Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo.
TREASURY DEPARTMET,
)
OfIce of Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, April 17th, 1868. )
TYLER A SAWYER,
—Ain>—
AS, by satisfactory evidsnoe presented
Goons

Ordinance Against Dog
City qfrartlamA, Marthti't < fficc, (

v v

tcAtcA the country

it infested." Yus, you ignorant aouatcr-jumpers!
you have worried u good, worthy, and very wise
"Bangor Herohant" into a beoulab rudimhktal
muddle and he don't want the State of Maine
"infested with commercial transactions’’ or “rudiments," unl-ss the runners get their inspire.ion
and samples from Bangor, and then It’s all right to
rudiment into anybody shoddy shoes or any other
kind of property made holy under sanction cf the
Hawkers and Peddlers Act, chap. 11.
Bpt suppose we change this subleet, which may be
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing

Eclectic

J.

simplest rules of

to

THE

STERLING’S

SOLE

5 Temple

MKDiCAL.

K* roposaYs for Rations

hi*

teblfidtf

young should use

The

the

refuse to buy or order ot the
‘young squirts' unless they oould produce satisfactory evidence that they represent responsib s
houses
Finally, the finishing touch Is put on to tha whole
communication by the statement about "counterjumper* who never understood the first rudiments

SCHUMACHER A HOWE,
Airente for New Yerk Plano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
■'

Betailers not under

of commercial tiansaoticns with

PRICE PEE INCH FOB
I. White Oak Knees, I Hackmatack K nets,
Siding I square and in-square. | square and in-equare
6 inch
106 oents,
50 cents.
••
"

kt

oan

It Appears that tne communication oi “P,” and
ho ram?, in th Boston Dally Advertiser, has oalled out au artioie In tb* Banger Dally
Whig and Courier oi May 30th, from “A Mercnant
of Bangor," who pitches into the "Meiohantof Boston" as follow*.—“1 wish to dtnounee some olhis
stntomcnts, and inform said Mi rehant that an artioie more heavily shaded with truth than his wouid
have a greater tli\ ot upon the buaideei communiy
in thlB vicinity. I should judge from the style ot
this ‘Beeson Merchant’s’ communication, that As is
not one of that class qf Boston Merchants appealed
to in the letter oi the Bangor correspondent, ‘P.’
viz, ‘I ho regular and honorable Merchants a! Boston.”
Mow to begin with, as guessing teems to he the
order of the day, allow the “Boston Merchant" to
say that ‘1 should judge, from the style ofTBis Bangor Merohant’e communication,' that As is one of
the s'gners to the Bangor ci cular, and it a Wholesale Dealer, and very likelt a Boot and Shoe
Dealer. (For farther particulars see Book of J O.B.)
If so, then his devotion to the interestsof thepeer
defenceless Betailers of Maine, who, aooording to
bis ideas, get impcied upra by the Samile Villains, smacks a little of se/interest, and bis
is not so pare and disinterested a rsgtrd lor the
wellire oi the retailers as he would hare us suppose.
Mow that the piople and retailers of Maine have
taken hold of this matter, and th* tide of otaeura
has turned rather strong, on the Bangor Singers,
the *‘M‘ rohaut of Boston’ osn bear the denbt o. bis
being ’regular and honorable,’ without a large
amosmt of tuferxng. on the ground o. ‘Jet those
langh who win.’
'Jht complaint about "any quantity at ‘youag
squirts, with which the country Is flooded, and who
generally sell goods on ci ■amission," and similar
statements, are the great staple argument* of all
the articles written to justify tb* driving out
from Maine of everybody with sample*. Sensible
men are not so easily imposed upon by "Young
Squirts," and UMUL tha Betailers of Maine
esth protection by law, theie will be hut little moor
that the ‘Banger Merchant’s assertion it oorrect,
that the retailers may be swindled and humbugged
without mercy by the numerous scallywags and
broken-down merchants who cannot command n respectable situation at home.” lb* "Beaton Merchant’’ has abettor opinion of the Betailers of Mail.*
tl an to suppose them to be such flats, ready to be
tooled by ever] body and anybody, at described by
the “Bangor Merihatt;”— snd is ltnct an insult to
the intelligence of the Betailers of Main* to inshiuate that they cannot late care o' themseivesl Mow
if such a state of affaire could niar, It not tbe
remedy so plain, that whether the swindlers w.th
samples were from Banger or elsewhere would
not the

wdwd
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common sense,

HACMATACK KNEES.
Arm not less than
|
Body not less than
8 leet.
6 feet.
"
8
6 "
"
••
4
64 "
4
f

..

■

]

than
84 feet.

"

loot of

leave Bangor every Moctmy,
Returning,
Friday morning, at 6 o'clock,
Wednibday,
at
Rockland, Camden, Belfast, senrsport,
touching
Bitcksport, Winterport, and Htmcen, both ways.
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Hail road at the Depots in Bos tons
lam Lynn and Lawrence,
ror freight or paciaite
apply to

“spgSsS

tionery ; class No 20 Hay ana straw- cists No 21
Provender; class No 22 Charcoal *!»*Si No 28 Belting, packiar and hose; class No 24 8pe-m and labncaing oils; class No 26 Auey,,
N0~VL.
tb aoite ooal; class No 29 Bltumlny„,
LfJIi
ooal; clasaNoSl) 8emi-bitnminou. “raidt*,?
lump; olass No 81 Copper aud Comp^ft;'^ 0?*1:
class No 32 Machinery and tools; cUs,g “Vi*:
satnte,
glased,
PBNSACOLA, FLA.

On and after Mon lay April 24th,the

will
and

■

—

|

ton-

NOTICE

®«808»

WHITE OAK KNEtCS.
| Arm not lees | Body not less

«

g
8
10
11

State Street. Portland, every
Wharf,
MaXpAYj Widubsday and Friday evening, at lu
withtherS
v u. train from Boso’oleek, connecting
road

'V....0

!UtninS

Knees Wanted I

inches.

6

Portland and Penobscot Biver

govern

themselves accordingly.
ul"J»r °«r hands this Tth day of June A.
I),
No 8 Pro•r'
O'
1866.
fit in-; class No 4 G rocerles; elass No 6 Bread Ac.;
Jacob MoLbh,aw,
clast No 7 Tebaeoo; class No 13 provender; olass No
Cominitte©
G. F. Fobtvb
16 Stationery.
ou
S. Famn.
l
,
WASHINGTON.
Laying fqt;
Wa
Soulb,
Class Nol Bricks; olass No 2
Stone; elassNo 4
J. Bbaovoud,
01h'®
Streets.
A. GiDDiHsa,
*6.5 P‘“e lumber; dost No 6 Oak and hard wood;
P1®®. spraoe, JuniptrgM cypress;
.■
Kllr und plaster; class No 8 Cemint
J'T*'
olass No9J Mouidm?.*°#iirlTelaai sand;class
CITY OF POBTJLAMD.
No 111 Slate:
fire-clay;
fio n
May6tb,M«g.
and
» '»»• No 12
oS. ,
Noli w,**n*
*Eik®*|
is hereby given that it is the intention ol
iTon:®,«*»o WViks: class
thetlity Council to establish grades on the allowing named Streets, viz:—Portland St. from
drove St to Westbrook line; Vaughan St from
Biaoket to Congress St; Emery St from Spruce St
to Pine gt; A Iso Lewis and Curhnsuan gtg; ForeSt?
and lubricitiuar oil*; olas# No 25
frourlndla St to Eastern Promenade; alio Poplar
Iron work
3t; and that the Committee on Streets uni hear all
parties interested therein on Tuesday, f h, 18th hast,
®u ooal, class No
82 Machinery Ynd tools.
at 2 o'clock, on Portland St; at 2} o'elock on
Vaughan St; atSo’olookon Cushman, Lewis a»d
n urvr i/jua..
e’clock; ah Poplar 6k
Claw No 1 Bricks; class No 2 8tone; class Vn a \ Emery Sts; cm Pore St at
at 4 o'clock i asd all mid parties lnTjntarsst will lake
Veil ,w pine timber; cisss >0 4Y ellow p;ne intt;
notiehand govern themselves accordingly.
claw No 6 Oak and bard wood; olass Noe
White
Per Order Committee.
to- ,
pine, enrnce, juniper and cypress; class No 7 L|m,
uneSdtd
J.E DONNELL.
hair and piaster: class No 8 Cement; olass
No 94'
ij«i
auulniiig and tire sand anl fireclay; olass No lc
-----r-,-j
No 11 Iron, Iron
>
§.*«*<;
Proposal* for Delivering Goal.
spikes an dnsils; olasa
No 1* BMW; Ola > No 13
iron; elate No 14 File.;
Pig
will be received at 102 Middle St,
olass No 16 Paints, „ii„ and
'PROPOSALS
A- tor one
glass; olass No 1# Ship
week, for the deliver of Fifteen Hundred
chandlery; class No 17 Uaroware; class No 18 Sta-

YARD, KitUry, Maine, I
May 5,1866. )

XZ'NKES will be received and paid for at the
XV Nary Yard K ttery, Maine, In quantities el
from 12 to 20 and upwards, at ths fallowing schedule

I

part^f£

per bottle.

TRY IT.
For sa'o by W. F. FillLLIP3 4 CO, 14» Middle
St, Portland.
BURLEIGH 4 ROGERS, Wholesale Druvggists,
*‘*M< ««»»tal Agents lor the

m

.....

by

LINE}.

SEMI-WEEKLY

must be separate for eaoh post, accompanied by two copies of this aavertisement and the
names of
parties to enter into a
bond for the faithful performance of the contraot,
and addressed “Proposals tor furnishing Fresh Beef
B<5X 1622, P°rtlall<1’

normal tone

^d

0“ Stooi and Workmanship or the first order.

STEAMBOATS.
New

healthy

Obstinats Cases of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rhfumatism, Dropsy and Diseases of the Urinyry Or*
whioh will bo Rhadilt Cubud.

Treat’s islahd.

exclutefy
Proposals

a

gens,

dti

new

April 27, 1866—apr20tf

—-i'

ftp29dtfIndia

loaves

dally.

H.

RESTORED!

ENERGIES

1

Portland, AprU 26,1866.—dtf

For Sale

necessary,will And their

IMPAIRED

PORTLAHJ) AUD KKNHEBEC R. S.

Hoase Cots.

Washington, D. C.”

and tools.

DAN.

Portland, April 6,1865.

Houle Lot*, comprising 46,000 teet ol
TjtLEVEN
IjLind, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for eats
TT ,i
U.'STEPHENSON.
by_

trast.
Bidders are hereby oantioned and particularly notified that their oilers must be in the torm hereinaf
ter prescribed, and be mailed in time to reaob their
destination before the time expires for receiving
them; no bid will be considered whioh shall be received after tho period stated, and no allowances
wi 1 be made for failures of the mail. All offers
must be accompanied by the bidder’s license, or a
oer lined copy thereof.
To guard, against offers being opened helore the
time appointed, bidders art requested to endorse on
the envelope, above the address, and draw a llneundor ths endorsement, thus:
“Proposals for Class No. (name the olaas) for tho
Navy Yard at (name the yard.’’)
“To the Chief of the Bareaa ol Yards end Decks,

class No. 21. provenc or; olass No. 22vCharooul;
Class No. 28. B'-r.tttrg, packing, andhose; elans No. 25.
Bperm and lubrica'ing ois; class No. 26. Augers;
mass No 27. Anthracite ooal; class No. 29. Ritu
ruinous Cumberland coal; class No. 82. miohinsry

Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.45 A. M. and
L60And 6.30P.M.
Tnel 60 P. Ml train out and the 5.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
'K 0.1.1
iMUTfittUchfid.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, fbr West Baxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newneld, Parsousfield, and Ouipee.
At Saooarappx. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham, daily.

MEDICINE

SIRING

A

I'KOPOBaLS lor each olaas separately
endorsed “Proposals for Clast Ho. (name the
Oiasa) 10/ the navy yaidat (name the yard,") will he
reoiived at this office until the 22d June next, at
o’cli-ck P. M., at which hour the open ng of the bids
will be commenced for lurnishtiig and de'lveriag at
the several navy yards named, to mat ertais and article* embraced in printed schedules, which, with
fuilinstructiolis, will be tarnished on application,
aud sent by m»ii, If so requested, to persons desiring
to offer to oontract for any or all of tno classes nans
ed therein, by the oOmmandants of the several navy
yards, lor the classes tor the yards under their command. or by the navy agent net rest thereto, or by
the Bureau for any or all of the yards.
In eoneequenoe of recent oedsn to retrench Government expenses, only filty per oent of the quantity o. artlols aamel in the sc he rules for navy yards,
excepting for building m ■Uriels, machinery, ooal,
and Naval Asylum, will be required or reocived but
bidders will affix the prioes and carry out the
amountson all the articles named in ths schedules,
in order that the bids may he unilOra.
To prevent confusion ard mistakes in staling the
offers, uo bid will bo received whioU contains clacsts
for more turn one y ard in one envelope; nor any
bid wmcli is not perfect and complete in itself aocording to tee forms ol effir and gnaranty, and
eacb individual of a firm must sign the bid and con-

ClassNo, 1. Bricks;ela’8No. * Stone; elass No.
4. Yellow pine lumber; olass No. 6. Oek and hard
wood; class NO.fi. White pine, spruoe, juniper and
cypress, olass No. 7. Li me, heir, and piaster; elass
Nod Coment/olass -V 9 Gravel and sand; ola sNo 9)
Moulding and tire sand and fire Olay; class No. 10.
Slate-; class No. 11. Iron, Iron noils, and spikes;
c a sNo. lit. Steel; olass No 14. Files; elassNo. IS
Paints, oils, and grass: olaas No. 16. Ship chandlery*.
Class No. 17. Hardware; cla-s No. 18. Stationery ; I
elass No. 19. Firewood; class No. 20. Hay and straw;

6.45 and 8.30

JOa and after Monday next, trains will leave PortBLOCK of two 8 story Brlek Mouses, modern
land uaily for Bath Augnsia, Watervtlle, Kenda ll
built and in a desirable location at the weeter n
and Skowhegan, at I r. x, and on Saturdays
Mill?,
part of the city. Esquire of
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 U n. X. The 'rain
JOHN C. PROCTER,
ftom Portland at 1 p. x, connects at Kenda.lls Mills
;une8d2w
Lime «tree t.
with the train for Banger and o’tier stations east,
M ..."V.
~-r77T,
|,|; i-r—t-J sanronfgHt. Passengers fnmPorthmd desiring to
take this route can'purchaso tiokets to Ken. Mills
For Sale.
the conductor In the oars that they go
BMS A oottngo Hoase, nearly new, containing and inform
n,ne Anislmd roeme. Location desirable. Jin-' through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
Btijl
as that it shall ocst them no more by
through
fares
MU.mediate possessiongiven. For
particulars en- this rente than bv any ott.er.
and8Silver St.
Al«H>8
Trains
are
In Potlcnd to connect with trains
due
odtf
for Bostan on Mondays at 8 SO .A. x, and every
day

Bureau of Yards and Docks,Mav25,1865.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

as

ERUPTIONS

ALL

lJf

Incident to’Infancyaad Childhood,it has been fonnd

Dwelling House for Sale

PROPOSALS.

Instructions and forms of offer, with copies of tho
laws bearing on ths snbjeot, will be furnished by
commandants of yards, navy agents, and the Bureau, on application to ali or either of them.

I

for Portland,

A.

IiR

‘y*•r

e

Franklin ate.

For Sale.'
q
Tha two storybouae aad lot, aorner Ptae
*ad
Lewie 81 >, with elated Freneli Rool.—
iB
•L rho honse Is nearly new having been built end

Burs there can be no barm, John,
Thu* speaking gently o’er
The bietstd names of these, ere long,
Shall welcome us no more
Nay 1 hide it uot, for why shouldst thou
An houest tear disown;
Thy heart one day will lighter be,
Eemember it has flown.

Stationo y; olaasNo. 19 Firewood;

Leave Boston for Portland nt 7.80 A. M. and 3
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, A pril 8, 1865.

,JO

Dropsy,

Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
moat of ti6 towns North and Bust of this

RAILROAD.

TRUE Southgate property, on Pleasant ft, the lot
X containing about UtjOO square-fret. For terms,
fco, applioatioB may b* made to
(HO. E. B. JACKnOH, AdmtaUtrato-,
60 Exchange St.
•pMdtf

and

which will yield to'tho conti iiutd use of

mv

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.

t

BU 0,0 E»8 8

being especially
% the Medical' Faculty!

"Recommefided

PM
(t.

the various affeotiors of the Stomaob,

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

urning

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations. and varying
in siio and value: the latter ranglng ffom *700 to
*8,600. Apply to
JOHN 3. W RKEVBd,
4*6 Congress Street.
apratf

u

CURES

and

the answer to

Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debilily,
Dropsies and Cutaneous Diseases.
The articles whieh compose this
preparation are

U. M. MORSE, Sunko j
deoil
Waterville, November, 1863.

-Ksmiltl

Houses for Sale.
AYE in

BUCKU !

leaves Portfanfd
8 A.M., and ref
,0Stis 'traiif
due in Portland at 1 P. M.

4 laily Mr
! me.

—

---

Wbio

miscellaneous.
IF

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No.

To the Headers

at

oUb'istory--aiid

nearly new,with good
*.»r privileges, situated on Lafayette St., No 10
inquire on the premil as, of

I heard you speak of ma'am, John,
}11s gospel what you say,
That taring lor the like of us
Has turned her hair so
gray;
Yet John, I do remelhber well,
When the neighbors called her vain,
And wh?n her hair was
long and like
A gleaming sheath of
gram.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

nt

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
leave Portland, Grand Trunk
sggglgHer Trains for
Lewiston and Auburn, at
J -iRCEiBKStation,
.40 A m7 and 1.86 P. M.
j
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 P. M.
Hutu unino—Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A.M., and
rrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
.30; A. M
and arrive in Portland at 3.15 P M.
loth these trains conneot at Portland with trains for

dressing.

DYER
Pe^ana^'^^^nf's^TT
O.
Premises,
throughFontLanp,

Leave South Paris
6.50 A. M.

Company ‘r0 “ot responsible for baggage to
amount exceeding *60 in value, and that perunless
notice is given, and paid for at the rate
tonsil
one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
C. J. BSYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BA ILK Y, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7,1664.

Farm for Sale.

*

it

The

r»7HE subscriber oflbrs bis Farm, situated in Cape
X Elisabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland bridge, containing 10. Acres band, Buildings good, Fences substantial Stone**!'. you eg Orchard, choice grafted Fruit About *00 cords wood,
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60

0A* ■■

“on,ntl°U1'1S-tpe«

LOV

fiitylStf

Now we must lead the van, John,
1 hrough weather foul and fair,
And let tbe old mao read and doze,
And tilt his easy chair;
Ahdhe’il not mind it, John, you know,
Ateve to tell us o’er
Those brave old ta*e» of British tuu»§,
Of grand-dad and the war.

18

i

< i

SEVERAL finely

And whoa our
boy-strength came, Jobn.
And Sturdy grew each H ub.
He brought us to the
yello* *«Jd
1 o share the
toil with him;
But he went foremost In the swath,
Tossing aside the grain,
Just like tbe plow that heaves the soil,
Or ships that shear the main.

Navy

a

t

aOTTSB

He used to take the brunt, John,
At cradle and the plow,
And earned the porridge by the sweat
That trick.ed down hi1 brow;
But never heard we him comp aiu
Wbate’er his toil might be,
Nor wanted e'er a welcome Beat
Upon his solid knee.

her notice, as follows:
J)
np TD JMO
Leave Portland for South purls and Lewiston at7.«
wlth
1. M. Also Island Pond,
until mu

—

DU. J. b. HUGHES

HAWKING and PEDDLING!

(

Ho 61.1 Union Wharf.

mayKdtf

c.;aj~

m mi

ONCE MORE!

S310LANDDR’S

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

p.ruc«» HjMfclL Hi WHITE,

turther

*

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

««AND

Merrill'*, /he’wns-f contain abont t600 square ft,
For
'”ith a two storr building thereon, 10 by 76.

And years are on bis shoulder* laid,
A heavy weight for him j
But you and I are young aud hale,
And each a s'a wart man.
And wo must make his load a* light
And easy as we can.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

--

To let or Lea«e tor * Term of Tear*.
rpHE Store and Wharf now oooupled bv Charles
i. H. Merrill aitaated between Onion Wharf and

DAD I80EOVINO OLD. JOHN. .O'

31 I CELLAR JiQUS.

•tl

FOR SAiiE & TO LET*

————^

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHUI
Competed ef

Buck* Leaves. Juniper
Urta, White Pine, fc.

Enlbt, Uwx

HIGHLY

_

mrraiB BT

M, P. MILLER; Chemitt, 138 Bamover St., Bolton.
One

Dollar
Six Bottle*
Dollar*.
—

for Five

W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO WnoLBBAiB Akbut*.
For eat* by dealer* *eBerei|y.
eodlm
Hay 39th, 1866.

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.
mch23itf
Portland, March 22,1368.

VFOHTABT.R CANCER AND
CANKRR SYRUP,
the great and ee-tain care for all those fearlhl
and destructive maladies which arise from so Impure
state or the bioed.
The woodiriul since s which
has m a I onset, where it has b en fairly tried, followed its use, leaves ao room to dcubt the blessed
fact that ancers may be cured
Sufferer, from the scourge may therefore o linger dread the fssilul alternstivfs of the bur eon's
knit or th«'grave. They have a speedy and ceitaln
ramsiiy.which removes the miitdy .rootaud branch,
which In thousands of oase the oper ting knifo does
not, Cancer ml be cured by remed es which tlmrougbly renovate the eonstitntlon, and 'hat o n only
be done by purifying the ect re mass of Ihe oirculatiug "uld. Thto toefboted by t’ e Sjrnp, a? thousands
As

hai

testified.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP iuMlibly eradicates and on re* the worst eases of

when given up ea incurable by
It banishea 8alt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oaaea, however virulent, of Scrofula or King's Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors,
fire dissipated speedily.
Old Dicers are cured
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
Canker,

8curvy complaints it banishes
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
Complexion from Blotchee and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all earns
of Female Weakness and Irregularities
produo
ing General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are
from young

Portable engine, ot ten horse

power.or the

WELL*,
are made at these work., whioh ere eminently adapted to that business, they bavin* bton designed with
an Engineer of large exsp eial refer, noe thereto, by

Boards,

Canoer, Clears, Burns, Scalds,

perience as superintendent and worker ot Oh
Wells. Address,
H.M.PAVNE.
Newburyport, Mass.,
Or Messrs Chxi. Ersms p Sor, ofPortlaad
mohl7d8m
_

DEAFNE&8,
ITS CAUSES AND

PREVENTION

BY DB. LIGHTHILL.
WITH

Steam MP1 Oo. are prepared to ini*
di mentions of all six's
AUc,
Shingles lathes, and Pickets, at short no-

tice Orders solicited.
Office Commercial Street, tear the head ot HobWbaTt.
JABEZTKUK, Treas’r.
Portland, April 26,1865.
ap26d3m

son’s

OIL

ILLUSTRATIONS.

For sale by Bxilbt A Norxa, Exchange St.,
Portland.
This valuable book has reached Its fltth edition
shopld
mohl6d8m
Every family
possess a oopy.

old.

HOWARD’S HEALING SALVE.

LUMBER!

Bethel
nish Spruce
Engine* THE

/"\F*the molt approvsd construction, mannfaotur.
U 7a by H. M. PAYNE, at the Newbaryport fee.
gtne Works. These »a<ine- ore well adapted to all
brsnohea of bnainss reqoiring ateim power.

or

miraoulons.
tW One trial is all that is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the Syrup
Us repuatlon Is now
so well established that more need not be
said. Iu
immense sale Is Us best recommendation.
Prioe $125 per bott’e.
external

Skin

In all

oases

EiwupMons, eto

f

iv/i'»cu'iim UIS, be uece sarv*
tills Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose will
be found iuraiuable It will always be useful in thu
Household, and a box of it may save much suflerlng
*
Prioe 23 cents per box.
and expense
JAMEs O BOYLE A CO., (Successors to Redding
"
A Co„)8 state Street, Boston Proprietors
W F PHILLIPS k CO ag*ts,
Portland.
where

Portable

even

doctora.

The most terrible

recommended by Phj»lo;nnB for the
enrr of all dnewer of the Bladder and Kidney*, Ketention of Urine, Grarel, Irritation of the
Kidney*, Seminal We anew. Gonorrhea, Gleet, and
all dieeasee of the Organ* el Generation, either in
Hole or Feme!*.

Frioe

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
HOWARD'S

an

may31ddm.

Notice.
Stockholder* of tbe Portland Steam Packet
Co. are hereby notified that their annual
THE

meet-

offiotrs,

an

the transaction of any

otj?dr business that may legally come before them,
bs he?d on
Wednesday, the 14th day ot June,
i860, at 3 o’clock f. x, at tbs office oi the Company,
Atlantic Wharf.
m»yl6tdWM. KIMBALL. Clerk.

Note to Contractors.
OHALED PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposals lor
13 tarnishing the mates ials, and performing the la-

In tht er. otion ot a Brick school House for the
St Dominic’s cchool Hou a. Gray St, icill be reoeiv
by the undersigned, until Saturday, 18 o’clock m
24 h iu»t.
Plans. Mpaoifleatfons, I*. may he exa ined at the
office oi the Arobiteer, Gnoaea M Hardifo
The right to reject any r all Bid* U hereby reserved.
EUGENE MULLER, V. G..
Rector of St. Dominic’s Church.
jun> Oed'o u. 4
bor

eri

%-.aUi©rma_ Y\ iues.
unexamp’ed
THB
brand!
merits

popularity aoMevrd by our
of rbese now celebrated Wineo, !■ dm to
and undo ibted
superior
puiit/.
For the sick chamber \ho ‘‘Angelica’' will rom-

their

Where a highly tome and
m nd itself
inrig'-rating
on Port is excellent
etimulant le dt“ -ir-d
"
Uo-oatel
it sHthonu.oub« the flaest Witte
Thf
of lie elms in the oountry.xnd m a Party ox D esert
Wine is deliolous
For a Dinner Wine he “Hock” Is deset rsdly popular.
tT See that our lab-1 and name le on each bottle

PERKINS, STERN Sc CO,
"rtoseeer Douse.”
Dealing Bxolmdrely in Cntllhrnht Wlnee.
For tale in Pertlaa i by Croeman b Co.
ma)31eod8na

